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Gear stolen from
Las Vegas police
seized in Bliss

By Andrea Jackson
Times-News writer

Tactical gear
stolen from a Las
Vegas Metro Police
officer recently
appeared in Bliss,
and a local man is
charged with theft
for allegedly pos-
sessing it, accord-
ing to Twin Falls County
court records.

The stolen gear, estimat-
ed to be worth at least
$1,182, included belt buck-
les from the Las Vegas
Metro Police Department,
along with a baton, pepper
spray, a ballistic vest and a
ballistic rifle plate.

According to court
records, Twin Falls County
Sheriff’s Office deputies
arrested Quinton Anthony
Miller, 20, on Jan. 18 for
felony grand theft by pos-
session, after stopping his
vehicle at 4025 N. 1700 E.

The officer noted that
the car was loaded with
items, and some of it
looked familiar.

“As Quinton opened his
car door I noticed that
there was a police-issued

can of pepper spray on the
floor between the driver
seat and (the) driver
door…I also noticed that
there was a police-type
(baton) just in front of the
driver’s seat by the door.”

Police questioned Miller
about the tools often used
by law enforcement.

“I explained to Quinton
that the pepper
spray and the asp
must have come
from a police offi-
cer due to the fact
that these items are
not sold to the gen-
eral public,” an offi-
cer wrote in court

records.
To assist local authori-

ties, Las Vegas Metro Police
forwarded them a case
involving items stolen from
a Las Vegas Metro Police
officer, according to court
records.

Police say that Miller
claimed “most of the items
in his car were stolen from
Las Vegas and that he
received the items from a
friend,” court records show.

A Feb. 8 preliminary
hearing is scheduled and
Miller has been appointed a
public defender. He
remains lodged at the Twin
Falls County Jail on $2,500
bond.

Andrea Jackson may be
reached at ajackson@mag-
icvalley.com or 735-3380.

Camas Co. man
dies in avalanche
By Amy Ballard
Times-News correspondent

FAIRFIELD — A Hill City
man was killed Thursday
afternoon in an avalanche
through the Chimney
Creek area, 12 miles north-
west of Fairfield, according
to Camas County Sheriff
David Sanders.

Shannon Wolf,44,was on
a snowmobile when the
avalanche trapped him in six
feet of snow, Sanders said.
Rescuers were unable to
revive Wolf after finding him
and attempting cardiopul-
monary resuscitation.

Wolf was in a group of
five snowmobilers when
the snow began to slide,
according to Sanders.
Seeing that Wolf had dis-
appeared, the four others
converged on the site,
using their avalanche bea-
cons to locate their friend.

“Thank goodness they
had them on … or they
would have never been able
to find him,” Sanders said
Friday. “Those friends did
an outstanding job to find
him.”

Sanders said one of the
riders, Hill City resident
Chris Gunder, who worked
for Wolf, climbed to the top
of a nearby ridge and made
the cell phone call for help.
About 20 minutes later, the
friends made a second call,
saying they had found Wolf
and had attempted CPR.
Sanders said the sheriff’s
office was notified around
3:40 p.m. Thursday.

Olympic ability, Paralympic pride

By Ariel Hansen
Times-News writer

KETCHUM — For the
first time since he was a
teenager, Mark Bathum is
dreaming of standing on an
Olympic podium. If he does
have a medal placed around
his neck this year, though,
there’s a lot of the crowd he
won’t be able to see.

Bathum, a 51-year-old
Seattle resident who has
been training for the last
few months in Sun Valley to
qualify for the Paralympic
World Games in March, is
expected to be the first
visually impaired male

skier chosen to represent
the U.S. in the games in a
decade.

He has retinitis pigmen-
tosa —severe and degener-
ating tunnel vision —
which means he can’t see
the terrain around him as
he skis, or the racing gates
in his periphery.

“I can’t really keep track
of where I am, because I
don’t see the landmarks,”
Bathum said after a morn-
ing of training on the
Hemingway run on Bald
Mountain.

Bathum is guided down
the course by a skier racing
directly ahead of him,
communicating via helmet
radio about bumps and
dips, close and far gates.

For the past few years,
Bathum’s guide has been
Slater Storey, a 24-year-old

Wolf advocate puts names of hunters who shot wolves on Web site
BOISE (AP) — A Boise

wolf advocate has used a
public records request to get
the names of hunters who
reported killing a wolf in
Idaho and posted all 122
names on a Web site.

Rick Hobson also bought
an ad in the Idaho Statesman
that directed people to the
Web site.

Hobson says his intention

in getting the names from
the Idaho Department of
Fish and Game was not to
cause the hunters to be tar-
geted for harassment by wolf
hunt opponents. But he says

hunters who bagged wolves
have by default inserted
themselves into the debate.

“They’re paying for the
privilege to use a resource
that belongs to all of us,’’
Hobson told the newspaper.
“They’ve made a conscious
decision to do something
that other people in this
state disapprove of.’’

Robert Millage of Kamiah

is the state’s first successful
wolf hunter. He said he’s
been dealing with harass-
ment since he killed a wolf
last September on the open-
ing day of the season.

“I’m glad it was me if it
saves someone else from
dealing with it,’’ he said. “A
lot of people that I’ve never
met took it upon themselves
to go to my defense. (It was)

a humbling experience.’’
Successful wolf hunters

are required to report a kill
within 24 hours to Idaho
Fish and Game.

Agency spokesman Ed
Mitchell said officials had no
choice but to release the
names, and that the agency
has received a few com-
plaints.

“We understand the con-

cerns, but under state law,
and upon request, we have to
give up the names,’’ he said.

Mitchell said the agency
plans to add a disclaimer in
the next hunting rules book-
let warning hunters their
names could be released.

Millage said his name
appearing on a list won’t
stop him from future wolf
hunts.

Miller

Local man held
for theft by 
possession
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WWAATTCCHH a video of Bathum and Storey training for
the Paralympics World Games.
Learn more about the Paralympic World Games at
Vancouver2010.com/paralympic-games.

ARIEL HANSEN/Times-News

Mark Bathum, left, and his guide, Slater Storey, pose at the base of Bald
Mountain near Ketchum after a morning of training for the Paralympic
World Games, which begin March 12 in Vancouver, British Columbia.

Athletes train 
in Sun Valley for
winter games
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Tommy Woodard hangs paintings Friday in the cafeteria at the new North Canyon Medical Center in Gooding. The $28 million hospital will offer
tours through the new facility after a Feb. 12 ribbon-cutting ceremony.

THE FUTURE OF CARE

North Canyon Medical Center nears completion
By Blair Koch
Times-News correspondent

GOODING — The North Canyon
Medical Center is opening on time and
under budget.

The facility will begin serving
patients March 2 but employees will
spend the next month conducting
mock surgeries, scans and otherwise
“working the kinks out,” said CEO Earl
Fitzpatrick.

“We get the building at the end of
the month,” Fitzpatrick said. “Once
the furnishings, artwork and equip-

ment is completely installed we’ll
begin testing the facility to make sure
everything is perfect prior to even

seeing the first patient.”
The 50,000-square-foot building

cost $17 million to build, $1 million
under budget. In total, the hospital
spent another $11 million to upgrade
equipment and services.

“Patients will now have private
rooms, instead of sharing a room, that
will enhance patient privacy and well
being,” Fitzgerald said.

When the facility opens to the public
for an upcoming ribbon cutting cere-
mony and tours, everything will be in

NNoorrtthh  CCaannyyoonn  MMeeddiiccaall  CCeenntteerr
• 50,000 square feet
• $28 million total cost
• 15 private rooms
• Two trauma bays
• 15 acres, accommodating the need for
potential future growth

• 15 new employees, a total of 120

BY THE NUMBERS

See HOSPITAL, Main 2
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The 50,000 square-foot hospital that has been under construction

since 2007 will open to patients on March 2.

its place. But for the next
couple of weeks workers will
wrap up building office fur-
niture, painting and moving
employees from the current
hospital location, at 1120
Montana St. to the new
address: 267 North Canyon
Drive on the south side of
town.

“We’re about done,” said
Lea Electric electrician
James Fatzinger. “We’re
testing some outlets and
making sure everything is
labeled correctly so once
they’re in here they’ll have
the right information in
regard to power access.”

Fitzgerald said the new
hospital meets three areas of
need: a surgery center, mod-
ern equipment and a more
efficient building.

“The current hospital is 40
years old and it was become
cost prohibitive to continue
paying for improvements,
like the roof or other mainte-
nance,” Fitzgerald said.

Community relations
director Shellie Amundson
adds, “This new hospital
really meets the needs of the
community.”

Upgrades include a com-
pletely digital health records
system integrated with affil-
iated doctors’ offices,
expanded emergency room
with two trauma bays and six
exam rooms and a variety of
state of the art digital diag-
nostic imaging equipment
including a 16-Slice CT
Scan, digital mammography,
4-D Ultrasound and surgical
imaging.

The biggest improvement
is offering surgery at the
hospital. To meet the need,
officials are bringing in spe-
cialists.

“An entire 6,000 square
feet will be dedicated to the
expansion of surgical servic-
es. It will have two advanced
operating rooms to provide
orthopedic, podiatric, uro-
logical, cosmetic, hand and

general surgery. This helps
provide care for patients in
their community, closer to
home,” Fitzpatrick said.

The hospital is built with
the future in mind, every
service line has room for
expansion. One of the sur-
gery rooms is so advanced
brain surgery could be
accommodated.

“The capabilities
throughout the hospital are
amazing, they really are,”
Fitzpatrick said.

Patients will get the
chance to tour the facility
and explore areas typically
out-of-bounds, such as the
sterilized surgical wing.

“Once we open the only
way you’ll get to see every-
thing is if you’re a patient,”
Fitzpatrick said. “And we’re
sure that if you do come here
as a patient you’ll be
impressed with the new
community hospital.”

Blair Koch may be reached
at blairkoch@gmail.com or
316-2607.

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  HHiigghh  SScchhooooll’’ss  JJIIVVEE  WWiinntteerr
SShhoowwccaassee,, two performances, 1 p.m. and
7:30 p.m., Roper Auditorium 1615 Filer Ave.
E., tickets: $5 at the door, 733-6551.

““JJoosseepphh  aanndd  tthhee  AAmmaazziinngg  TTeecchhnniiccoolloorr
DDrreeaammccooaatt,,””  presented by Mount Harrison
Heritage Foundation, 2 p.m., King Fine Art
Center, 2100 Parke Ave., Burley, tickets: $10
reserved seats, $8 general admission, $5
economy, at Welch Music and Book Plaza in
Burley, The Book Store in Rupert or 878-
6868.

WWiinneess  FFrroomm  AArroouunndd  tthhee  WWoorrlldd,, with live
entertainment and buffet of cultural foods,
7 to 10 p.m., Pandora’s restaurant, 516
Hansen St. S., Twin Falls, $50 per person,
733-5433.

BENEFITS AND FUNDRAISERS

CCaassttlleeffoorrdd  MMeenn’’ss  CClluubb  3377tthh  aannnnuuaall  ffuunnddrraaiiss--
iinngg  aauuccttiioonn,,  10 a.m., Castleford School
Cafeteria, $20 annual membership (pay at
the auction or at regular meeting), 537-
6647.

BBaallddiinngg  ffoorr  aa  CCaauussee,,  silent auction at noon to
6:42 p.m. with dinner at 6:30 p.m., Josh’s,
Main Street, Richfield, $5 per plate, dona-
tions welcome (Farmer’s National Bank,
Wendell), proceeds for to local residents
with cancer and Shriners Hospital, 487-
2011.

2211sstt  aannnnuuaall  FFrreeeezzee  FFrraammee  ddaannccee  sshhoowwccaassee,,
featuring dancers from across south-cen-
tral Idaho, 3 p.m. and 7 p.m., College of
Southern Idaho Fine Arts Center auditori-
um, tickets: one show: $7 adults, $4 seniors
and children under 12; both shows: $12
adults, $6 seniors and children (proceeds
fund scholarships for dancers to attend the
Idaho Dance Arts Alliance/CSI Dance Camp
in July), 735-0904.

HHaaiittii  bbeenneeffiitt  ssppoonnssoorreedd  bbyy  SStt..  AAnntthhoonnyy’’ss
CCaatthhoolliicc  CChhuurrcchh,,  5 to 7:30 p.m. dinner,
8 p.m. auction and dance will follow, Magic
Valley Portuguese Hall, 625 E. Ave. F,
Wendell, by donation, 529-5488.

CChhaarriittyy  ddiinnnneerr  aanndd  aauuccttiioonn  hhoosstteedd  bbyy  tthhee
WWhhiittcchhuurrcchh  ffaammiillyy,,  potluck dinner, 6 to
7 p.m.; entertainment, 7 to 8 p.m. and chari-
ty auction, 8 p.m., St. Jerome Catholic
Church, 216 Second Ave. E., Jerome, dona-
tions welcome to support Tom Whitchurch
and his fight against stage four non-Hodgkin

lymphoma, 219-9602 or 420-3252.
3333rrdd  aannnnuuaall  CCSSII  CCoowwbbooyy  aanndd  CCoowwggiirrll  BBooxxiinngg
SSmmookkeerr,,  fundraiser for CSI Rodeo Team,
8 p.m., Eldon Evans Expo Center, College of
Southern Idaho, 315 Falls Ave., Twin Falls,
tickets: $10 to $30, 732-6620.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

CChhrriissttiiaann  MMeenn’’ss  FFeelllloowwsshhiipp  aanndd  nnoo--hhoosstt
bbrreeaakkffaasstt,,  7 to 8:30 a.m., Depot Grill, Twin
Falls, no cost, 733-5501.

BUSINESS 

IIddaahhoo  SSmmaallll  BBuussiinneessss  DDeevveellooppmmeenntt  CCeenntteerr,,
teacher training workshop in financial litera-
cy, 8:30 to 4:30 p.m., Evergreen building
C93, College of Southern Idaho, 315 Falls
Ave., Twin Falls, 732-6262.

AAnnyyttiimmee  FFiittnneessss,, grand opening celebration
and ribbon cutting with Twin Falls Chamber,
10 to 5 p.m., Lynnwood Mall, 562 Blue Lakes
Blvd. N., Twin Falls, no cost, 736-3881.

EDUCATION

TThhee  MMaaggiicc  VVaalllleeyy  YYoouutthh  OOrrcchheessttrraa  aanndd
CChhaammbbeerr  EEnnsseemmbbllee  rreehheeaarrssaall,,  student
musicians invited, 9:30 a.m., Canyon Ridge
High School, Twin Falls, $20 session fee,
948-9898 or 735-0223.

FFrreeee  MMoovviiee  NNiigghhtt,,  raffles, silent auction and
food bars, 6 p.m., Valley School, 882 Valley
Road, Hazelton, 725-0440.

EXHIBITS

OOiill  ppaaiinnttiinnggss  bbyy  aarrttiisstt  PPaamm  SSwweennssoonn  ooff  KKiinngg
HHiillll,, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Mimi’s Saddlehorn
Events Center, 289 Clear Lakes Road, Buhl,
no cost, 543-2721.

““HHiigghh  PPllaaiinnss  HHaammlleett::  AAnn  IIddaahhoo  FFrroonnttiieerr
TTrraaggeeddyy,,”” art show by Mike Youngman and
Karl Brake, 1 to 9 p.m., Jean B. King Gallery,
Herrett Center for the Arts and Science,
College of Southern Idaho campus, 315
Falls Ave., no cost, 732-6655.

FFaammiillyy  AArrtt  DDaayy,,  with traditional Indian arts,
3 to 5 p.m., Sun Valley Center for the Arts,
191 Fifth St. E., Ketchum, no cost, 726-9491
or sunvalleycenter.org.

GOVERNMENT

GGooooddiinngg  CChhaammbbeerr  ooff  CCoommmmeerrccee  mmeeeettiinngg,,

question and answer session, 3 p.m.,
Misty’s, 334 Main St., Gooding, 934-5203.

TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  AArreeaa  CChhaammbbeerr  ooff  CCoommmmeerrccee
aannnnuuaall  mmeeeettiinngg  aanndd  bbaannqquueett,,  no-host cock-
tails 6 p.m.; 7 p.m. meeting, election of
directors, dinner and presentation of
awards, Canyon Crest Dining and Event
Center, 330 Canyon Crest Drive, Twin Falls,
tickets: $40, chamber office or reservation:
733-3974.

HEALTH AND WELLNESS

SSiillvveerrSSnneeaakkeerrss  FFiittnneessss  PPrrooggrraamm  aatt  CCuurrvveess  ooff
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss,, complete cardio and circuit
training with resistance, state-of-the-art
equipment and “Curves Smart” personal-
ized coaching, 7 to 11 a.m., Twin Falls
Curves, 690 Blue Lakes Blvd. N., no cost for
Humana Gold- insured or AARP provided by
Secure Horizons, 734-7300.

LIBRARY

WWiiii  ttoouurrnnaammeenntt,,  kids invited to play Wii and
win prizes, 11 to 12:30 p.m., Burley Public
Library, 1300 Miller Ave., no cost, 878-7708.

““SStteeeellee””  ooff  aa  DDeeaall,,  Danielle Steele book sale,
during library hours, Burley Public Library,
1300 Miller Ave., 50 cents per book, 878-7708.

MUSEUMS

FFaauullkknneerr  PPllaanneettaarriiuumm  ““TThhee  PPllaanneettss””  at 2 and
7 p.m., “WSKY: Radio Station of the Stars”
with live sky tour, 4 p.m.; and ““LLeedd  ZZeeppppeelliinn
MMaaxxiimmuumm  VVoolluummee  11”” at 8:15 p.m., Herrett
Center for Arts and Science, CSI campus,
education-show tickets: $4.50 for adults,
$3.50 for seniors and $2.50 for students,
family special: $4.50 adults, up to five
minor children for $1, any additional chil-
dren $2.50; Tickets for 8:15 p.m. show:
$4.50 for all ages; no cost for children
under age two for all shows, 732-6655.

TToo  hhaavvee  aann  eevveenntt  lliisstteedd  oorr  ttoo  ssuubbmmiitt  rreegguullaarr
uuppddaatteedd  mmeeeettiinnggss,,  please submit the name
of the event, a brief description, time, place,
cost and contact number to Mirela
Sulejmanovic by e-mail at msulej-
manovic@magicvalley.com; by phone, 735-
3278; by fax, 734-5538; or by mail, Times-
News, P.O.Box 548, Twin Falls, ID 83303-
0548. Deadline is noon, four days in
advance of the event.

This is a day of boxing,
Wii and fundraising.

••  A Haiti benefit dinner,
auction and dance, spon-
sored by St. Anthony’s
Catholic Church, starts
with dinner from 5 to
7:30 p.m. at the Magic
Valley Portuguese Hall, 625
E. Ave. F, in Wendell.
Auction and dancing follow.
Freewill offerings are
accepted, so help out.

••  Kids can show their
mad skills at a Wii tourna-
ment from 11 to 12:30 p.m.
at the Burley Public Library.
There’s no cost to play.

••  There’s pugilist action
during the College of
Southern Idaho rodeo team’s
Cowboy and Cowgirl Boxing

Smoker, with prefight enter-
tainment at 7:30 p.m. and
matches starting at 8 p.m. at
the Eldon Evans Expo
Center. Tickets range from
$10 to $30.

••  You can’t miss the
Castleford Men’s Club
fundraising auction, which
starts at 10 a.m. at the
Castleford School cafeteria.
Auction prizes include
everything from food to
motel stays or “anything
you can think of,” to quote
one organizer.

Have your own pick to
share? Something unique to
the area that may surprise
people? E-mail me at
patm@magicvalley.com.

The group transported
Wolf half a mile to the crest
of a hill where an air ambu-
lance met them to take
Wolf to a medical clinic in
Fairfield, the sheriff said.

Wolf was married with
four children, living in Hill
City, just a short distance
west of Fairfield. He was
well known in farming for
producing organic hay and
grain for organic dairies.

“He was a great partner,
and we had a wonderful
relationship,” said business
partner Lou Anderson
Friday. “He’ll be missed by

a lot of people, but espe-
cially by the people in that
business.”

The incident reminded
many locals of another
Camas County avalanche
in 2004, when University
of Washington dean
Marsha Landolt and her
husband, Robert Busch,
were killed after snow slid
off the hillside near their
Soldier Mountain cabin.

Camas County dispatch-
er Relva McGinnis went in
to work early the day after
the 2004 avalanche. She
was also the dispatcher on
duty when the call about

Wolf came in Thursday
“It resurfaced a lot of

memories, I’ll tell you
that,” she said. “You hate to
hear this about anybody,
but when it’s somebody
you knew and your kids
have grown up with, it’s
hard.”

The Forest Service and
Sawtooth National Forest
Avalanche Center in
Ketchum are assessing the
possibility of further ava-
lanches in the area, Mike
Dettori, Forest Service dis-
trict ranger, said Friday.

“We gathered informa-
tion from the air (Friday)

and had avalanche experts
here (Thursday) looking at
the other side of the peak,”
Dettori said. “The whole
area from Fairfield and
Ketchum on up to Stanley
has lots of areas of concern,
and it’s been that way for
some time.”

Those planning trips into
the backcountry are
advised to check the ava-
lanche report at sawtooth-
avalanche.com or call 622-
8027.

Staff writer Andrea
Jackson contributed to this
story.

Sun Valley native from a
family of elite skiers. His
sister, Elitsa Storey, 22, will
likely be competing in the
Paralympic Games as well,
for the second time — her
right leg is missing from
above the knee as the result
of a birth defect.

“I’ve been working
hard,” Elitsa said from her
training grounds at the
National Sports Center for
the Disabled in Winter
Park, Colo., where she has
been hoping to recover
from a knee injury in time
for the games. “I have a
second chance of getting
on the podium and reach-
ing my goals.”

Marc Mast, founder of
the Wood River Ability
Program, which introduces
disabled people to winter
sports and helps coordi-
nate resources for elite dis-
abled athletes, jokes that it
has taken Elitsa’s disability
and Slater’s guiding for the
Storey family to approach
its long-time dream of
putting Olympic medals on
the mantel.

“Our family’s athletic,
but none of us have gone
quite the distance,” Slater
said with a smile.

Reaching the Olympic
level as an able-bodied
athlete is incredibly com-
petitive and incredibly dif-
ficult, as Slater learned
when he was injured dur-
ing his most active skiing
years.

But, he said, it has been
more interesting to guide
Bathum than it was to train
as an able-bodied racer.
“There’s no book on it,”
Slater said, describing how
the pair has had to work
out verbal instructions and
learn to anticipate each
other’s movements on the
hill.

Slater and Bathum were
connected partly by coin-
cidence, when Slater vol-
unteered to be a crew
member at a race for the
disabled at Soldier
Mountain and Bathum was
looking for a guide for his
first race as a visually
impaired skier.

The team began training
seriously this winter, when
Bathum moved to Sun
Valley to train part time. At
the same time, they began
using helmet radios, which
are becoming standard
equipment for visually
impaired racers.

Bathum and Slater
believe they have a good
chance of receiving a
medal in Vancouver, per-
haps even a gold. And,
Bathum said, it feels good
to be a big fish, even if it’s in
a pretty small pond.

“I have felt a surprising
amount of joy at being able
to achieve excellence, even
though it’s in a small
niche,” he said, noting that
there are fewer than 50
elite visually impaired
skiers in the world.

If he doesn’t earn a
medal this year, though,
that’s it. At 56, he’ll be too
old for the 2014 games.
“This is my shot. If I don’t
achieve the podium and
achieve my goals, it’ll be
frustrating.”

Though most of the suc-
cess of the Bathum-Storey
team is due to their com-
mitment and training, a
small part can be attrib-
uted to the Wood River

Ability Program, which
helped connect the pair
with resources, including a
ski pass from Sun Valley
Resort. Mast and the pro-
gram have helped dozens
of other elite disabled ath-
letes as well, including
Elitsa Storey.

“Marc is one of the most
amazing people I’ve ever
met. I’m really proud of
him and what he’s done
with the community,” she
said.

Greg Mallory, e-mailing
from World Cup races in
Europe as he prepares for
the Paralympic Games,
echoed the sentiment. He
said he was particularly
grateful that the Ability
Program brought able-
bodied elite skiers to the
valley to help train disabled
athletes, including himself
after he broke his back in an
alpine skiing crash in 1994.

Ultimately, providing
athletes with the means to
keep competing is what the
program, and the
Paralympics, is all about.

“I have tremendous
respect for my fellow com-
petitors. … These racers are
unbelievably courageous,”
Bathum said. “The people
that are doing the
Paralympics are competing
for the joy of the sport. …
It’s the pure spirit of the
Olympics.”

Ariel Hansen may be
reached at ahansen@mag-
icvalley.com or 788-3475.

Hospital
Continued from Main 1

Games
Continued from Main 1

Snow
Continued from Main 1

SSEEAASSOONNAALL  PPEERRCCEENNTTAAGGEESS
WWaatteerrsshheedd %%  ooff  AAvvgg.. %%  ooff  ppeeaakk
Salmon 70% 42%
Big Wood 72% 44%
Little Wood 69% 40%
Big Lost 66% 37%
Little Lost 76% 44%
Henrys Fork/Teton 63% 38%
Upper Snake Basin 58% 35%
Oakley 78% 49%
Salmon Falls 70% 43%

As of Jan. 29

These athletes, who are local or have local connections, are
expected to be selected for the U.S. Paralympic Games in the
following events, according to Wood River Ability Program
founder Marc Mast:

AAnnddyy  SSoouullee::  all sit-down cross-country ski events and biathlon
CChhrriiss  KKlleebbee:: all cross-country ski events
MMoonniiccaa  BBaasscciioo:: all cross-country ski events
GGrreegg  MMaalllloorryy::  all cross-country ski events
MMaarrkk  BBaatthhuumm,,  guided by Slater Storey: all alpine events for the
visually impaired

EElliittssaa  SSttoorreeyy::  Super G, GS and slalom
SShhaawwnn  HHaallsstteedd  (who also helped coach): may be in cross country
and biathlon

MEET THE TEAM

Gooding’s North Canyon
Medical Center will celebrate
its opening with a ribbon cut-
ting at 2 p.m. Feb. 12, fol-
lowed by guided tours until 7
p.m. Tours continue from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Feb. 13.
Information: www.ncm-c.org.

RIBBON CUTTING
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BLACK ROCK CLOTHIERS
WHERE FASHIONABLE WOMEN LOVE TO SHOP

Located next to King’s Dept. Store 
Twin Falls Lynwood Shopping Center 

Monday - Saturday 10-6 • 543-2500

Marta LeMoyne

In Fall 2009, Black Rock Clothiers 

made a big move – to the Lynwood 

Shopping Center in Twin Falls. We 

want to thank our customers and 

friends for making our move so 

successful!  We still feature all your 

favorites like Tribal jackets and pants, 

Not Your Daughters Jeans and Cutter 

& Buck Golfwear – just more of them! 

And we’re proud to be the exclusive 

dealer for Joseph Ribkoff Fashions, 

designer for Miss America. You’ll 

always fi nd great tops, sweaters, 

blouses, unique jewelry and acces-

sories at Black Rock and have fun 

shopping for them!

Marta LeMoyne is celebrating 3 years as the owner of Southern Idaho’s 

favorite women’s boutique. Her goal is to bring fashion, quality and 

outstanding personal service to her customers. She and her staff will 

give you a call about new, must-have arrivals. They also keep a 

“wish-list” so you’ll be sure to receive gifts that are just right. Black 

Rock gives back to area communities by being part of fund-raising 

fashion shows throughout the year. Come see us in our new store!

JANUARY CLEARANCE!
All Winter Merchandise

30% – 40% -- 50% OFF
Shirts, Coats, Pants and Jackets

Sale Rack up to 75% Off

New Spring Merchandise 
Arriving Daily!

Birth/Parenting
 • Prepared Childbirth and Refresher Course

 • Happiest Baby on the Block

 • Breastfeeding 101

 • Cesarean Childbirth Course

Healthy Living/Screenings
 • Asthma Education 

 • Infant Safety and CPR

 • Heartsaver CPR, First Aid, and AED 

Support Groups
 • Breast Cancer Support Group

 • Living through Cancer Support Group

 • Breastfeeding Bunch

 • Bariatric Support Group

 • Pediatric Cardiac Support Group

For a complete listing of classes, events, and 

support groups, Call St. Luke’s at 737-2998 or visit 

stlukesonline.org and click on “Classes & Events.”  

Wellness Watch

If you require special accommodations, call 737-2166 or TDD 737-2980. 

Servicio de Interpretes disponible, por favor comuniquese con Malena 

Rodriguez Coordinadora al numero 737-2163.

stlukesonline.org

New for 2010!

Weight Management for Diabetes or Pre-Diabetes

Pre-registration is required for this 10-week class. Please call 
736-6218. Cost is $100 per person, $140 per couple, and $70 
for Magic Valley Weight Loss Challenge participants.

Thursdays, February 4-April 8, 7-8:30pm

746 N. College Road, Suite A, Genoa Building

Bariatric (Weight Loss) Surgery Seminar

If you are thinking about bariatric (weight loss) surgery, attend 
a free seminar to learn more. Led by a surgeon from St. Luke’s 
Bariatrics program. Pre-registration is required; Call St. Luke’s at 
737-2998 or register at stlukesonline.org.

Thursday, February 11, 7pm

St. Luke’s Magic Valley Education Building 

February Classes

Gooding nonprofit provides weekend backpack meals for kids
By Blair Koch
Times-News correspondent

GOODING — It’s Sunday
afternoon and you’re watch-
ing the football game when
hunger pangs hit your gut.
When the game cuts to com-
mercial, you grab a bowl of
chili and a bag of chips to get
through the second half.

Now consider this: you’re
a kid watching the same
game, without parents at
home. Hunger strikes and
you don’t bother going to the
kitchen because you know
what awaits: empty cup-
boards and a box of baking
soda in the fridge.

It’s children who experi-
ence that reality who
Theresa Patterson’s non-
profit organization, Helping
Hearts & Hands, wants to
help. Each Thursday during

the school year, the
organization packs
bags for 49 Gooding
youths, giving them
items such as oat-
meal, peanut butter
and jelly tortilla
wraps, fruit, cereal,
granola bars and
ramen noodles
through its Food For Kids
program.

Some backpacks include
extra items to share with sib-
lings. As Gooding School
District students only attend
class Monday through
Thursday, enough food is
sent home for three days.

“The food is slipped into
kids’ school bags,” Patterson
said. “Nobody knows they
get it unless the child tells
somebody; we don’t even
know who they are. There is
enough for three meals a day

… it isn’t the health-
iest food, we know
that, but it’s better
than going without.
We’re trying to help
because kids don’t
have any control of
the situation.”

Patterson said
students are identi-

fied by the school as having a
need.

A $2,500 grant through
the Idaho Community
Foundation has provided
funds for the program. The
food for each child costs
about $20 per month.

“Our entire budget last
year was under $24,000 but
we make it stretch as far as
possible,” Patterson said.

The ICF grant was for one
year and funds will be
depleted at the end of the
month. Patterson said

Helping Hearts has enough
money to continue the pro-
gram through the school
year.The group will apply for
a similar grant in spring.

Volunteers are a major
asset to the community
organization, which started
nearly three years ago with
$500 and a desire to make a
difference.

The Robb family, of
Gooding, has been volun-
teering each week for a
month and say Helping

Hearts was a perfect match.
“It makes you fell selfish

when you have so much and
you know others, especially
kids, go without,” said
Cheyene Robb, 15, while
slathering peanut butter
onto a large, flour tortilla.
“Giving back feels good
because we’re making a dif-
ference.”

Her mother, Lorri Robb,
recently named Food For
Kids director, says she hopes
more people step in to help
but commended the com-
munity for giving so much.

“It’s an awesome feeling
to help and give of yourself
because the need is great,”
she said. “I’m hoping to help
make the community aware
of how the need keeps grow-
ing.”

Patterson said at least 20
new families come in for

emergency food boxes each
month. As unemployment
continues to rise, so does the
number of people needing
help. Over the past two years
food boxes given out have
increased from 45 a month to
more than 80.

The organization receives
weekly food deliveries
through the Idaho Food
Bank and purchases food
with funds raised or donat-
ed.

“We really are a last-
resort for help. We help peo-
ple who don’t qualify for
other assistance, like those
who just lost their jobs or the
person waiting for disability
who can’t work and can’t
afford food,” Patterson said.

Blair Koch may be reached
at blairkoch@gmail.com or
316-2607.

Gooding’s Helping Hearts and
Hands, 426 Main St.,
Gooding, is open from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.
Information: 539-4800 or
www.hhandh.org.

LEARN MORE

Patterson

JFAC hears from board of education
By Ben Botkin
Times-News writer

BOISE — Mike Rush, exec-
utive director of the Idaho
State Board of Education,
began his presentation Friday
to the Joint Finance-
Appropriation Committee by
telling lawmakers that he is
asking for less money this
year than he’s ever asked.

None of the lawmakers on
JFAC objected.

“And you know some-
thing, you’ll get less,”
responded Rep. Maxine Bell,
co-chairwoman of JFAC,
evoking laughs from the
audience.

For the committee, the
presentation capped a week
of hearing from administra-
tors of universities, colleges
and Superintendent of Public
Instruction Tom Luna.

Rush said his biggest chal-
lenge is staffing.He said his 21
staff members for a board
that encompasses 66,435
students, are less than the
40.8 staff members of other
state boards of education
with comparable systems.

“Please understand I’m not
asking for more folks, but I do
think it is important for you to
understand how hard these

folks work,” Rush said.
Rush said that Gov. C.L.

“Butch”Otter’s recommend-
ed 7.5 percent budget hold-
backs for the current fiscal
year are $168,500 for the
board. There’s also another
one-time holdback of
$30,200 recommended for
this year.

Next year’s fiscal year 2011
budget proposal of $3.4 mil-
lion reflects also has a one-
time reduction of $61,000.

“We’re still working on
how we can make that addi-
tional cut for one year,” he
said.

Rush said the board has
taken steps to streamline its
meetings from two days to
one.

There are also fewer meet-
ings. In 2009, there were 10
meetings — two by telephone
— compared to 16 in 2007.

The State Board of
Education’s members visit
different parts of the state for
its meetings, such as Twin
Falls, Boise and Lewiston.
Rush said he didn’t anticipate
ending that meeting system
to save money, adding that
the meetings have a benefit of
bringing board members to
their constituents across the
state.

Questions delved into the
state’s technology and
whether it’s duplicated.

Rep. Wendy Jaquet,
D-Ketchum, asked about the
Idaho Regional Optical
Network and how it comple-
ments the Idaho Education
Network.

Rush said that IRON is the
“next generation in Internet
connectivity.”

The goal is to put technolo-
gy corridors among institu-
tions and research labs for
high-speed Internet access.

“If you’re going to compete
on an international scale, you
have to move huge amounts
of data,” Rush said. “Idaho
does not have the infrastruc-
ture necessary to compete at
that level.”

IRON is a nonprofit part-
nership with involvement
from the Idaho Department
of Administration, Idaho
National Laboratory, the
Idaho Hospital Association
and state universities.

Sen. Shawn Keough,
R-Sandpoint, vice-chair-
woman of JFAC, asked about
the coordination between the
two entities.

“I do think there’s probably
some areas for additional
coordination,” Rush said.

Cassia Co. school board adds trustee
By Laurie Welch
Times-News writer

BURLEY — The Cassia
County School District
Board of Trustees appointed
Kathryn Millar this week to
fill a vacancy in Zone 4 left
by Dee Jones.

District Superintendent
Gaylen Smyer said Millar
will serve until June 30. An
election will be held in May
to fill the position for the
remainder of the term,
which expires in 2013,
although the exact length of
the term may be affected by
the Legislature in the near
future.

Millar said she intends to
run in the May election,
which is also open to other
residents who live in Zone 4.

“I’ve always been inter-

ested in the school
system and in mak-
ing a difference,”
Millar said.

Millar and her
husband, Bryce
Millar, have five
children between
ages 3 and 14. They
have lived in the
area for four years. This is
the first public office she
has held.

Millar grew up in Phoenix
and received her bachelor’s
degree from Brigham Young
University. She said she
toured district schools this
week.

“I think passing the bond
will be a huge issue,” Millar
said of the issue district
patrons defeated in 2008,

and which may
come back on the
ballot. The 2008
measure was a
$44.5 million bond
issue that would
have built new
schools and reno-
vated others in
Burley, Declo,

Oakley and Malta.
Additional budget cuts

from the state will also
present challenges, she said.

Jones resigned Jan. 1
because he and his family
are moving to Brazil to pur-
sue a business venture.

Millar said she plans on
educating herself on the
issues in the district and is
looking forward to joining
the board.

Millar

SEE WHAT’S NEW AT MAGICVALLEY.COM



TTWWIINN  FFAALLLLSS  CCOOUUNNTTYY
FFEELLOONNYY  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS

Jeremiah G. Eden, 26,Twin Falls;
possession of methamphetamine;
seven years penitentiary; two
determinate, five indeterminate;
$110.50 costs; $901.73 restitution;
no bond.

Juan D. Saldivar, 23,Twin Falls; deliv-
ery of marijuana; five years peni-
tentiary; three determinate, two
indeterminate; three years proba-
tion; $2,500 fine, $2,000 suspend-
ed; $110.50 costs; $500 public
defender fee; 100 hours communi-
ty service; surety bond; $7,999.89
restitution.

Raymond R. Esparza, 23,Twin Falls;
possession of methamphetamine;
seven years penitentiary; three
determinate, four indeterminate;
$110.50 costs; $857.93 restitution;
concurrent with other cases; no
bond.

Dwayne E. King, 38,Twin Falls; five
counts of possession of sexually
exploitative material; 10 years peni-
tentiary; three determinate, seven
indeterminate; judge granted
retained jurisdiction; sentenced to
180 days to be served at the Idaho
State Board of Correction;
$300.50 costs; concurrent sen-
tences; surety bond.

Michael F. Kolczak, 55,Twin Falls;
sexual battery of a minor child 16 or
17 years of age; 14 years peniten-
tiary; four determinate, 10 indeter-
minate; possession of sexually
exploitative material; eight years
penitentiary; three years determi-
nate, five indeterminate; consecu-
tive sentences; register as a sex
offender; no bond.

Anita L. Hepworth, 44, Buhl; burgla-
ry; five years penitentiary; two
determinate, three indeterminate;
two years probation; $125.50
costs; $828.51 restitution; 200
hours community service.

Ryan S. Ballard, 28,Twin Falls; deliv-
ery of marijuana; domestic battery
(misdemeanor); five years peniten-
tiary; three determinate, two inde-
terminate; three years probation;
$165.50 costs; $2,585.83 restitu-
tion; $228 court compliance; 100
hours community service; intensive
outpatient program; concurrent
sentences.

Devin J. Guardiola, 18,Twin Falls;
delivery of alprazolam; three years
penitentiary; one determinate, two
indeterminate; judge granted
retained jurisdiction; sentenced to
180 days to be served at the Idaho
State Board of Correction; $110.50
costs; $1,916.41 restitution; surety
bond.

Robert E.Allison, 27,Twin Falls; driv-
ing under the influence (two previ-
ous misdemeanors within 10
years); five years penitentiary; two
determinate, three indeterminate;
three years probation; $170.50
costs; $600 restitution; shall not
possess or consume any alcoholic
beverages or frequent any estab-
lishment where alcohol is the main
source of income; driver’s license
suspended one year after release;
surety bond.

Chance W.Amerson, 31,Twin Falls;
possession of methamphetamine;
seven years penitentiary; three
determinate, four indeterminate;
judge granted retained jurisdiction;
sentenced to 180 days to be served
at the Idaho State Board of
Correction; $165.50 costs;
$1,444.23 restitution; concurrent
with other case; no bond.

FELONY  AACCQQUUIITTTTAALL
Juan G. Hernandez, 33,Twin Falls;
aggravated assault; acquitted by
unanimous jury.

FELONY  DDIISSMMIISSSSAALL
Jennifer Mondragon, 21, Buhl; lewd
conduct with a minor child under
16; intimidating a witness; dis-
missed by prosecutor due to
superceding grand jury indictment
filed in other case.

DRIVING  UUNNDDEERR  TTHHEE  
IINNFFLLUUEENNCCEE  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS

Joseph N. Hanson, 29,Twin Falls;

driving under the influence (exces-
sive); $1,000 fine, $500 suspend-
ed; $132.50 costs; 365 days jail,
350 suspended, credit for one
served; driving privileges suspend-
ed 365 days; 24 months probation;
no alcohol.

Israel Puga, 35, Eden; driving under
the influence; $1,000 fine, $600
suspended; $132.50 costs, $75
public defender fee; 120 days jail,
90 suspended, credit for three
served, 27 days house arrest; driv-
ing privileges suspended 90 days;
restricted permit authorized; 18
months probation; no alcohol.

MISDEMEANOR  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS
William S. Neuberger, 42, Boise; driv-
ing without privileges; amended to
two or more convictions within five
years; $700 fine, $400 suspended;
$90.50 costs, $75 public defender
fee; 180 days jail, 171 suspended,
credit for nine served; driving privi-
leges suspended 365 days consec-
utive; restricted permit authorized;
12 months probation.

Russell E. Hansen, 33, Buhl; driving
without privileges; $500 fine, $300
suspended; 90 days jail, 88 sus-
pended, 16 hours work detail; driv-
ing privileges suspended 180 days
consecutive; 12 months probation;
failed to provide insurance; $300
fine, $200 suspended; $87.50
costs; 90 days jail, 88 suspended;
12 months probation; concurrent.

Debbie L. Boucher, 33,Twin Falls;
driving without privileges; amend-
ed to two or more offenses in five
years; $300 fine; $102.50 costs;
180 days jail, credit for 30 days
served; driving privileges suspend-
ed 760 days consecutive; restricted
permit authorized.

Carlos A. Lopez, 25,Twin Falls; driv-
ing without privileges (first
offense); $500 fine suspended;
$102.50 costs waived; 30 days jail,
25 suspended, credit for five
served; driving privileges suspend-
ed 90 days; 12 months probation.

Jason D.Austin, 25, Burley; driving
without privileges; amended to fail-
ure to purchase/invalid license;
$25 fine; $102.50 costs.

Curtiss J. Smith, 25, Eden; driving
without privileges; amended to fail-
ure to purchase/invalid license;
$100 fine; $87.50 costs; one day in
jail served.

Daniel C. Killinger, 49,Twin Falls;
driving without privileges; amend-
ed to invalid license; $25 fine;
$87.50 costs, $75 public defender
fee.

Michael C.Anderson, 36,Twin Falls;
possession of paraphernalia; $500
fine, $300 suspended; $127.50
costs; 90 days jail, 88 suspended,
16 hours work detail; 12 months
probation.

Terence L.Thompson, 52,Twin Falls;
possession of controlled sub-
stance; $500 fine, $300 suspend-
ed; $127.50 costs, $75 public
defender fee; 90 days jail, 87 sus-
pended, credit for two served, eight
hours work detail; 12 months pro-
bation.

Richard P. Rockwell, 61,Twin Falls;
possession of controlled sub-
stance; amended to frequenting;
$300 fine, $200 suspended;
$127.50 costs; 30 days jail, 29 sus-
pended, eight hours work detail;
two months probation.

David C. Hartgrave, 30, Kimberly;
inattentive/careless driving; $300
fine, $150 suspended; $87.50
costs; 30 days jail, 29 suspended,
eight hours work detail; six months
probation.

Jared S. Legg, 23,Twin Falls; domes-
tic battery with traumatic injury;
amended to battery; $700 fine,
$400 suspended; $87.50 costs; 90
days jail, 87 suspended, credit for
one served, 16 hours work detail; 12
months probation.

Santiago B. Gomez, 20, Murtaugh;
trespass; $500 fine, $400 sus-
pended; 180 jail, 120 suspended,
credit for 49 days served; 24
months probation; stalking;
amended to disturbing the peace;
$500 fine, $300 suspended;
$87.50 costs; 180 days jail, 120 sus-

pended, credit for 49 days served;
24 months probation; consecutive
sentences; probation unsupervised
if deported; six months supervised.

Fetushe Hetemi, 39,Twin Falls; dis-
pensing alcoholic beverage to
minor; amend to unlawful sale to
minor; $300 fine, $200 suspend-
ed; $117.50 costs; 30 days jail, 29
suspended, eight hours work detail;
two months probation.

Marin L. Baldomero, 23, Hansen; fail
to purchase/invalid license; $87.50
costs waived; 10 days jail, credit for
two served; sheriff can release any-
time to border patrol.

CHILD  SSUUPPPPOORRTT  CCAASSEESS
The State of Idaho, Department of
Health and Welfare, Child support
Services have filed claims against
the following:

Steven R. Cannon. Seeking estab-
lishment for support of children in
foster care: $155 monthly support;
modified to $209 when set condi-
tions are met, plus 50 percent of
medical expenses not covered by
insurance: provide medical insur-
ance.

Thomas J.Wren. Seeking establish-
ment of child support: $419
monthly support plus 67 percent of
medical expenses not covered by
insurance: provide medical insur-
ance; 67 percent of any work-relat-
ed day care expenses.

DIVORCES  FFIILLEEDD
Kalinda M. Mortensen vs.William M.
Mortensen

Rick Vadnais vs.Jaquoy Vadnais
Lesa C.Wagner vs. Sean C.
Woodhead

Ashley N. Bautista vs.Jesus Bautista
Linda D. Salvatore vs. Ernest
Salvatore Jr.

Donna S. Silveira vs. Inacio M.S.
Silveira

Mary T.Taylor vs.John M.Taylor
Byron K.Walker vs. Maureen A.
Walker

James Hogan vs. Heleena A.
DeShane-Hogan

Patsy A. Petitt vs. Larry B. Petitt
Warren F. Dopson vs. Monica
Dopson

Crystal L. Matsen vs.John E.T.
Holton

Jenny L. Crandall vs. David L.
Crandall

CITY  OOFF  TTWWIINN  FFAALLLLSS
DDRRIIVVIINNGG  UUNNDDEERR  TTHHEE  

IINNFFLLUUEENNCCEE  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS
Joseph N. Hanson, 29, Twin Falls;

driving under the influence;
$1,000 fine, $500 suspended; 180
days jail, 165 suspended, credit for
one day served; driving privileges
suspended 90 days; restricted per-
mit authorized; 24 months proba-
tion; concurrent; no alcohol.

Jerold L. Quinton, 42, Twin Falls;
driving under the influence; $700
fine, $400 suspended; $132.50
costs; 90 days jail, 80 suspended,
credit for one served, nine days
house arrest; driving privileges
suspended 90 days; restricted per-
mit authorized; 12 months proba-
tion; no alcohol.

Joshua T. Hagins, 32, Kimberly; driv-
ing under the influence; $700 fine,
$400 suspended; $132.50 costs,
$75 public defender fee; 90 days
jail, 80 suspended, credit for two
served, eight days house arrest;
driving privileges suspended 90
days; restricted permit authorized;
12 months probation; no alcohol.

Arturo V. Leon, 24, Twin Falls; driving
under the influence; $700 fine,
$400 suspended; $132.50 costs,
$75 public defender fee; 90 days
jail, 80 suspended, credit for one
served, nine days house arrest;
driving privileges suspended 90
days; restricted permit authorized;
12 months probation; no alcohol.

Isaac B. Wright, 21, Filer; driving
under the influence; $700 fine,
$400 suspended; $132.50 costs;
90 days jail, 80 suspended, credit
for one served, nine days house
arrest; driving privileges suspend-
ed 90 days; restricted permit
authorized; 12 months probation;
no alcohol.

Justin R. Hill, 24, Gooding; driving
under the influence; $700 fine,

$400 suspended; $132.50 costs;
90 days jail, 80 suspended, credit
for two served, eight days house
arrest; driving privileges suspend-
ed 90 days; restricted permit
authorized; 12 months probation;
no alcohol.

David W. Corbett, 61, Filer; driving
under the influence; $700 fine,
$400 suspended; $132.50 costs;
90 days jail, 80 suspended, credit
for two served, eight days house
arrest; driving privileges suspend-
ed 90 days; restricted permit
authorized; 12 months probation;
no alcohol.

MISDEMEANOR  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS
Devin J. Guardiola, 18, Twin Falls;
driving under the influence;
amended to under the influence of
a controlled substance in public;
$85.50 costs, $75 public defender
fee uncollectible; 90 days jail, cred-
it for time served; concurrent.

George L. Castillo, 32, Jerome; driv-
ing under the influence; amended
to under the influence of a con-
trolled substance; $127.50 costs
waived; 165 days jail, credit for 135
days served; destruction of evi-
dence/concealment; $87.50 costs
waived; 165 days jail, credit for 135
days served; concurrent.

Bradley W. Roeder, 42, Twin Falls;
driving without privileges (first
offense); $500 fine, $300 sus-

pended; $102.50 costs; 90 days
jail, 88 suspended, credit for one
served, eight hours work detail;
driving privileges suspended 180
days consecutive; restricted per-
mit authorized; 12 months proba-
tion.
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Be a Part

of a -Man Chorus 
to sing the National Anthem at a CSI basketball game

Friday, February 19th 

All male singers are invited to participate, including 
those from area schools and churches. 

Since h e Star Spangled Banner will be sung in 
four-part harmony, two short rehearsals will be held 
at First United Methodist Church in Twin Falls at 

 7:30pm Tuesday, Feb. 9, and Tuesday, Feb. 16 

All singers will be admitted free to both women’s

and men’s games on February th. For more info, call 
Chuck: 543-5480 or Fred: 324-5365.

Sawtooth Veterinary Services
15th Annual Spring Spay & Neuter Special

During the Month of February 1-28, 2010
We are offering special pricing

Sawtooth Veterinary Services 
988 West Main Jerome, ID

Please call: 324-5151 for appointment - Feb.1-28,2010

Making Pet Care Affordable!

Dog Spay . . . . . . $60.00
Dog Neuter. . . . .$50.00
Cat Spay. . . . . . . .$50.00
Cat Neuter. . . . . . $24.00

Additional Charges Apply - Heat/Pregnant/Over 70lbs.

“Durable and long-lasting” 

Hand Crafted
Blankets • Coolers • Sheets

Bridle & Rope Bags
For repair work quotes - Call today!

208-543-9214
1-866-604-1075

thedigihorse.com

See us at the Senior Center 
Flea Market Jan. 30-31

NEED HELP WITH

QUICKBOOKS®?
Call Teresa at 737-0087
TRAINING, SETUP & SUPPORT

WINNER! 
WINNER! 
WINNER!

This 2009 Winner in theThis 2009 Winner in the

Vacation-Pack Contest wasVacation-Pack Contest was

ROBERT VALENTINE

From Twin Falls!!

He received a $100 Macy’s Gift Card.HHHHHH

Larrack Wayne

Begay
AAggee::  40
DDeessccrriippttiioonn::  5
feet, 10 inch-
es; 18-
pounds;
brown hair;
brown eyes
Wanted  ffoorr::

Two counts of forgery;
$1,000 bond

The Twin Falls County
Sheriff’s Office asks anyone
with information pertaining
to Begay to call 735-1911, or
Crime Stoppers, at 732-
5387, where tipsters can
remain anonymous and
may be eligible for a cash
reward.

WANTED
in the Magic Valley
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SuperStore 
Open Sundays Se Habla Español

 L
O

WEST PRIC
E

               GUARANTEE

For every product we sell, we’ll beat any 
advertized price from a local store advertising the 
same new item in a factory sealed box. Even after 
your purchase, if you fi nd a lower price within 30 
days, including our own sale prices, we’ll refund 
110% of the difference. Our low price guarantee 
does not apply when the price includes bonus or 
free offers, special fi nancing, installation, or manu-
facturer’s rebate, or to competitor’s 
one-of-a-kind or other limited quantity offers.

5
0

5
0

4
0

4
0

www.wilsonbates.com

GUARANTEED CREDIT
TO ANYONE 18 YEARS OR OLDER

CONVENIENT EXPRESS DELIVERY • E-Z IN STORE FINANCING • 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH, O.A.C.

TWIN FALLS
SuperStore

797 Pole Line Rd.

736-7676

BURLEY
2560 Overland Ave.

678-1133

GOODING
318 Main

934-4621

TWIN FALLS
Discount Furniture

1117 N. Blue Lakes Blvd.

737-9600

3
0

3
0

Rocker 
Recliner

$$499499

Large Rocker

Recliner

$$599599

Big-Man's
Rocker Recliner

$$699699

Rocker
Recliner

$$449449

Rocker
Recliner

$$299299

Rocker
Recliner

$$399399

40" 1080p LCD HDTV
• *Full HD 1080p resolution    

• *BRAVIA Engine™   

• *BRAVIA Link ready

$$669669
$719.95 
$40 Instant Rebate

46" 1080p LCD HDTV
• ClearFrame™ 120Hz    

•  50,000:1 Dynamic Contrast 

Ratio   

• 3 HDMI™ Digita Inputs

$$899899

Mitsubishi 73" Home 
Theater TV

• 6-Color Processor    

• 3 HDMI™ Inputs

• Display all images at 1080p

$17991799

BRAVIA V-Series 32" 
1080p LCD HDTV

• 16:9 Full HD 1080p 

    Resolution Panel

• 3 HDMI™ Inputs

1

$$479479

BRAVIA V-Series 46" 
1080p LCD HDTV

PLUS FREE Blu-Ray Player

• 1080p   

• 4 HDMI™ Inputs

$$12391239

42" 720p LCD HDTV
• 720p HD resolution    

• 1366 x 768p   

• HDMI v 1.3 digital inputs

$$699699

VIERA X1 Series 50" 
720p Plasma HDTV

• 3 HDMI™ Inputs

• Contrast Ratio: 30,000:1

$$899899

Save Big for the Big Gam

e
Save Big for the Big Gam

e

22" 720p LCD HDTV
• 720p HD resolution    

• 1366 x 768p   

• HDMI v 1.3 digital inputs

$$229229

1080p Blu-ray 
Disc Player

• 1080p Video Content

• Promotes Blu-ray Live    

•  HDMI™ output   $149

Enter to win a 

Carnival Cruise
 to Mexico* 
(Drawing will be Feb 6th)

* 1) No purchase neccassary.      * 2) One entry per person per day.

* 3) Must be 18 years or older.   * 4) See store for details.

Study: Idaho fails low-income defendants

IDAHO FALLS (AP) —
Idaho fails to provide the
level of legal defense for
low-income defendants as
required by the U.S.
Constitution, a group
says.

The National Legal Aid
and Defender Association
advocates for attorneys of
low-income clients. It
released a study Wednesday
that says public defenders in
seven sample counties
around Idaho are consis-

tently overloaded with
cases.

The report said Idaho
“fails to provide the level of
representation required by
our Constitution for those
who cannot afford counsel
in its criminal and juvenile
courts.’’

David Carroll, the associ-
ation’s research director,
said Idaho’s low-income
defendants typically agree
to a plea deal with prosecu-
tors without consulting a
lawyer to understand the
ramifications of a guilty
plea.

“In this country, the Sixth
Amendment guarantees
counsel to those that cannot

afford it, and Idaho is falling
short of that,’’ Carroll told
the Post Register. “Public
defenders generally are
overworked. They have far
too may cases.’’

Bruce Pickett is chief
deputy prosecutor for
Bonneville County, where
the study found public
defenders are assigned more
then four full-time attor-
neys’ worth of work.

“Prosecutors are over-
worked,’’ he said. “Public
defenders have a lot of cases
as well. I still think the
defendants get adequate
representation.’’

Carroll said other states
have faced lawsuits because

of what he said were unfair
convictions.

“It would behoove Idaho
policymakers to address this
and solve it before an
answer is forced upon
them,’’ Carroll said.

He said the problem in
Idaho is the result of
increasing demand for pub-
lic defenders that has sur-
passed what the system was
designed to handle.

“We don’t think this was
an intentional (attempt) to
take away people’s rights,’’
Carroll said. “I just think
this was the way the sys-
tem grew up. The caseload
has just outgrown this
model.’’

Grazing fees on public lands unchanged for 2010
BILLINGS, Mont. (AP) —

Federal officials say livestock
grazing fees on public lands
across the West and much of
the Midwest will remain
unchanged in 2010 for the
fourth year running.

The $1.35 per head

monthly fee applies to land
in 16 states administered by
the Bureau of Land
Management and Forest
Service. The two agencies
authorize grazing on about
250 million acres nation-
wide.

Conservation groups crit-
icize the program as a gov-
ernment giveaway that fails
to reflect grazing’s environ-
mental costs. Livestock pro-
ducers counter that they put
public lands to good use and
are responsible stewards.

The fee is tied to cattle
prices. But BLM spokesman
Tom Gorey says because
those prices have been low,
the fee would likely be sub-
stantially less if not for a
1986 Executive Order that
set $1.35 as a minimum.

I D A H O

Human Rights
appointee: Funding
cuts would hurt

BOISE — An Idaho
Human Rights Comm-
ission member told sena-
tors that cuts to the agency
that investigates discrimi-
nation complaints would
undermine its efforts.

Joe B. McNeal, former
mayor of Mountain Home
who was named to the
nine-member panel by
Gov. C.L. “Butch’’ Otter in
July, spoke to the Senate
State Affairs Committee
Friday during confirmation
hearings.

McNeal said there are
still problems in Idaho, just
like elsewhere.

He backs a plan to pre-
serve the 40-year-old
agency by moving it to the
Department of Labor and
tapping other funding
sources as state taxpayer
money is eliminated by
2014, as Otter has called
for.

Before that deal emerged

last week, some had feared
Otter’s proposal would
cripple the agency’s work,
which last year included
512 new discrimination
complaints.

A vote on McNeal’s con-
firmation is expected next
week.

W A S H I N G T O N

Federal agents nab
fugitive lawyer

SPOKANE, Wash. —
Fugitive Spokane lawyer
and developer Claude
Irwin was arrested by fed-
eral agents Wednesday
night when he stepped off a
plane from Mexico in Los
Angeles.

The Spokesman-Review
says he’ll be returned to
Spokane to face theft
charges.

He’s accused of duping
investors out of millions of
dollars in a failed develop-
ment near Harrison, Idaho.

The 62-year-old was
caught in a ruse arranged
by the U.S. Marshals
Service.

— The Associated Press

AROUND THE WEST

Group says public
defenders are
overloaded with cases



CCHHEEEERRSS: To Sen. Dean
Cameron and other members
of the Legislature’s Joint
Finance-Appropriation
Committee for making it clear
that the College of Western
Idaho won’t be getting a $1
million supplemental appro-
priation while the state is cut-
ting spending by 4 percent at
the College of Southern Idaho
and North Idaho College.

“We’re not going to fund
enrollment increases for CSI,
Idaho State, Boise State or 
K-12,” the Rupert Republican
who chairs the Finance
Committee told the Idaho
Statesman. “They’ll have to
learn how to live without it.”

Gov. C.L. “Butch” Otter
proposed the extra money for
CWI in the budget year that
ends July 1. It’s to help the

year-old, Nampa-based com-
munity college cope with rapid
growth, the governor said.

It seems to us that CWI has
other, better alternatives,
including a new educational
foundation and the option of
adding Gem, Elmore and
Payette counties in the CWI
taxing district that now
encompasses Ada and Canyon
counties.

Or it could ask for more
from the property taxpayers it
has.

Ada and Canyon county
property owners are taxed $13
per $100,000 of assessed
value after the homeowner’s
exemption to support CWI.
That’s a bargain compared
with Twin Falls and Jerome
counties, where residents pay
$80 for  CSI.

JEERS:  To Gov. C.L. “Butch”
Otter for seeking to eliminate
state funding for the Idaho
Digital Learning Academy.

The state-sanctioned online
school is one of the seven
agencies facing a funding
phase-out under the gover-
nor’s balanced budget propos-
al.

IDLA is a statewide virtual
high school set up to provide
Idaho students with greater
access to a diverse assortment
of courses. Any student who

pays the $50-per-class fee
gets instruction from teachers
all over the state.

Traditional, home-
schooled, at-risk, gifted and
adult learners all have access
to the seven-year-old pro-
gram. It’s ideal for high school
students who only need one or
two classes to graduate, and
for students in small high
school schools where subjects
such as physics, foreign lan-
guages and advanced math
aren’t offered.

We like Superintendent of
Public Instruction Tom Luna’s
alternative better: He’d cut
IDLA’s $5 million budget by
3.74 percent, along with other
state-funded education pro-
grams.

In combination with the
new Idaho Education

Network, the IDLA provides
students statewide with
opportunities they’d never
otherwise have. It should
remain an integral part of
Idaho education.

CHEERS:  To Jill Skeem and
the Twin Falls Rotary Club for
Death by Chocolate, a sweet
indulgence for charity.

Local chefs and civic groups
whip up their favorite choco-
late treats, and the Rotarians
sell them to raise money for
Valley House, the Salvation
Army and school scholarships,
among other good causes.
This year’s event was
Thursday.

The annual sale raises more
than $20,000 for charity. It’s
an innovative project that does
well by doing good.

OPINION EDITOR STEVE CRUMP: (208) 735-3223   SCRUMP@MAGICVALLEY.COM

QUOTE
“... it’s unfortunate, it’s bad, it’s wrong, but I

don’t think it has damaged the basic science.”
— Yvo de Boer, head of the U.N. Framework Convention on

Climate Change, on recent scandals over climate data
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Million-dollar bonus for CWI? There’s a better way

DDoooonneessbbuurryy By Garry Trudeau MMaallllaarrdd  FFiillllmmoorree By Bruce Tinsley

T H E L I G H T E R S I D E O F P O L I T I C S

TT
he latest job-market
news is bleak.

The unemployment
rate in December stood at 9.7
percent, close to the highest
level since April 1983. There
are 15.3 million people out of
work, with job seekers out-
numbering job openings by
more than 6-to-1.

This labor-market horror
story plays out on a daily
basis in households across
the United States, with thou-
sands of people joining the
ranks of the unemployed and
the number of new hires hit-
ting historic lows.

What can be done to turn
the tide and get employers to
create jobs and start hiring
again? The answer lies in this
country’s strongest job-cre-
ation engine: small business.

Small businesses account-
ed for 64 percent of job
growth in this country over a
15-year period ended in the
third quarter of 2008, yet
small-business owners have
been neglected — if not
penalized — by the govern-
ment’s actions since the
global economic meltdown
began.

For example, small-busi-
ness owners have watched as
the government has taken
unprecedented measures to
bail out financial institutions
deemed too big to fail, yet
they haven’t seen any relief
themselves. There’s not a
single item in the current
stimulus package that would
cause a small-business
owner to invest in a new hire.

At the same time, uncer-

tainty about taxes, health-
care reform, cap-and-trade
programs and various efforts
to redistribute wealth leaves
entrepreneurs uneasy about
risking their capital and
profitability. In addition, the
effect of government influ-
ence on business is a sub-
stantial concern for small-
business owners.

If government is the
arbiter to decide winners and
losers instead of leaving it to
the marketplace and the
consumer, a business owner
has no way of knowing if hir-
ing someone will be of any
benefit. When you reduce
the incentive for small-busi-
ness owners to succeed or
when you introduce doubts
about the fruits of their labor,
you stall the American
engine for job growth.

Additionally, we need to
review the massive adminis-
trative burden and liabilities
that have been placed on
small-business owners and
limit or eliminate those regu-
lations that can’t clearly
show an overall benefit
greater than the ultimate
cost.

For example, the green-
house-gas rules of the
Environmental Protection
Agency’s Clean Air Act are
currently under scrutiny by

the Small Business
Administration and other
small-business advocates
because the proposed
changes haven’t fully taken
into consideration the eco-
nomic effects these regula-
tions will have on small busi-
nesses.

According to the SBA’s
advocacy office, under the
Regulatory Flexibility Act,
the EPA must convene a
panel to weigh the effects
these changes will have on
small businesses, and the
EPA has failed to do so.
Convening a panel is just one
example of what can be done
to review the administrative
burden and liabilities placed
on small business.

According to the SBA, reg-
ulations issued by the federal
government have a com-
bined economic impact on
businesses of about $1.1 tril-
lion annually. Small busi-
nesses are bearing a dispro-
portionate share of the load,
discouraging many potential
entrepreneurs from follow-
ing their dreams. Firms with
fewer than 20 workers spend
more than $7,000 per
employee — or almost
$2,400 more than large com-
panies — to keep up with
federal regulations, the SBA
reports.

While we applaud renewed
efforts to open credit mar-
kets to small businesses,
government must move
faster to lessen the adminis-
trative-overhead and regula-
tory burden on lenders, par-
ticularly community finan-

cial institutions. Banks will
continue to show little
enthusiasm for tapping into
federal incentives, such as
the Treasury’s Troubled
Asset Relief Program, if the
hassle, restrictions and
expense outweigh the poten-
tial benefits.

Small-business loans
must become more accessi-
ble for companies to survive
and thrive in this economy.
We need government policy
that rejects the bipartisan
waste, fraud and abuse of
recent years. For example,
having reviewed all federal
programs during the past few
years, government auditors
found that 22 percent failed
to demonstrate a positive
impact on the populations
they were intended to serve
— yet these programs cost
more than $120 billion a year,
according to the U.S. Office
of Management and Budget.

Government must step up
and demonstrate the same
level of fiscal responsibility
that small-business owners
face every day.

Creating jobs for the
unemployed is a top domes-
tic priority and helping small
businesses is critical to solv-
ing the problem and getting
back on the road to economic
recovery.

Paul Sarvadi is chairman
of Administaff Inc., which
offers a full range of human
resource services for small-
and mid-sized businesses.
He wrote this commentary
for Bloomberg News.

Small business hiring is key to recovery

OPINION

LETTERS OF THANKS

Tell us what you think
ONLINE:  Register at Magicvalley.com, and respond to any of the
local opinions or stories in today’s edition.

ON PAPER: The Times-News welcomes letters from readers on
subjects of public interest. Please limit letters to 300 words.
Include your signature, mailing address and phone number.
Writers who sign letters with false names will be permanently
barred from publication. Letters may be brought to our Twin Falls
office; mailed to P.O. Box 548, Twin Falls, ID 83303; faxed to
(208) 734-5538; or e-mailed to letters@magicvalley.com.

JOIN  TTHHEE  DDIISSCCUUSSSSIIOONN:: Voice your opinion with local bloggers:
Progressive Voice and Conservative Corner. On the opinion
page at Magicvalley.com.

Paul 

Sarvadi

Help during tough
times was amazing

I want to thank everyone
in the Magic Valley who
came to our rescue at
Thanksgiving and
Christmas time. There is
truly magic in our valley.

We here at the New
Hope Transition Center
were in dire circumstances
as usual around the win-
tertime. No matter how we
strive to stock up on veg-
etables, meat, toilet paper
and quilts, we are always
running out.

It was truly amazing. If I
mentioned everyone that
brought donations, my let-
ter would be too long for
the newspaper to print. I
really want to thank the
Times-News for the excel-
lent article it did on the
New Hope Center. We are
really in need of donations
of food all year long, but I
was amazed that, in this
time of economic disaster,
people stepped up and gave
us a hand up.

We appreciate all of
Magic Valley so much. You
blessed us well.

KAREN  BBAACCHH
DDiirreeccttoorr
NNeeww  HHooppee  CCeenntteerr
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

Selfless acts took
sting out of tragic loss

The doctors and staff of
The Women’s Clinic in
Boise would like to extend a
heartfelt thank you to those
who have touched our lives
following the loss of
Dixilyn Noh — those who
worked and stayed by her
side during her final
moments, those who
remain a support to her
mother and those who
continue to express con-
cern to our clinic.

Dixi was more than a
peer or co-worker; she was
a friend. While her death
will forever leave a void, we
recognize her spirit in each
selfless act and each act of

generosity. For that, we will
be forever grateful.

MILLIE  LLIITTTTLLEE
BBooiissee

Les Schwab folks go
extra mile to find coat

Kudos to Les Schwab on
Blue Lakes.

How many employees
would go Dumpster-diving
to find a lost coat? Les
Schwab employees do,;
this happened to me last
week after losing a one-of-
a-kind coat. They went the
extra mile, and I want Twin
Falls to know what kind of
employees and friends we
have in our city.

Thanks again for finding
a treasure.

KIM  CCOOHHEENN
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

Thanks for hospitality
during a trying time

The wonderful folks in
Magic Valley have spun
their magic recently at the
funeral of my dearly loved
mother, Maida Hanchey.

The catering from Norm’s
Cafe, the Comfort Hotel,
the use of John Hanchey’s
church and Parke’s Magic
Valley Funeral Home made
the sting of death a little bit
easier to take.

Thank you for the home
away from home.

BOBBI  HHOOLLMMEESS
CCeenntteennnniiaall,,  CCoolloo..

Car dealer solved 
warranty problem

I would like to express
my thanks and apprecia-
tion to Middlekauff Honda
for resolving a problem I
had with an extended war-
ranty. It was most gracious
and fair minded. This rein-
forces the idea that buying
locally from a reputable
dealer is the best way to go.

It’s businesses like
Middlekauff’s that put the
magic into Magic Valley.

MARILYN  BBOOTTKKIINN
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss
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New Holland designed T4000 tractors with loader work in mind. All models

feature ample hydraulic flow and convenient forward/reverse shuttling. Plus,

their sloped hoods maximize visibility so you can perform any job with ease.

CONVENIENT LEFT-HAND SHUTTLE LEVER FOR EASY LOADER OPERATION

LOW CENTER OF GRAVITY FOR A SMOOTH, STABLE RIDE

LOW HEIGHT PROFILE FOR WORKING IN CONFINED AREAS, WITH OR WITHOUT A CAB

GET A LOGET A LOAADD

OOFF TTHESE HE ESE FFEEAAATURESTTURESRESAAAA

1935 Kimberly Rd. • Twin Falls • 733-8687

800 293-9359

TWIN FALLS TRACTOR
& IMPLEMENT CO.

NORTHSIDE
IMPLEMENT CO.

1922 S. Lincoln • Jerome • 324-2904

800 933-2904www.twinfallstractor-imp.com

QUALITY USED TRACTORS
NEW HOLLAND – TC35 TRACTOR - 50 HOURS - 4WD - GEAR TRANS  ...................  CALL

NEW HOLLAND – TC30 TRACTOR - 30 H.P. - 2004 YEAR - GEAR TRANS   REDUCED

NEW HOLLAND – TC30 TRACTOR - 30 H.P. - 2006 YEAR - HYDRO TRANS  ............  CALL

NEW HOLLAND – 8870 TRACTOR - 180 H.P. - DUALS - SUPER STEER  ...  REDUCED

NEW HOLLAND – T6020 TRACTOR - 90 H.P. - CAB - 4WD - NEW TIRES  ...............  CALL

FORD – 8730 TRACTOR - CAB - 4WD - 140 H.P.  ........................................  REDUCED

MASSEY FERGUSON – 1080 - CAB - 2WD - 80 H.P.  .................................  REDUCED

DEUTZ – 7120 TRACTOR - CAB - 4WD - 120 H.P. - 1988 YEAR  ..........................  3,500

© 2008 CNH America LLC. New Holland is a registered trademark of CNH America LLC.

LETTERS OF THANKS
Two businesses made
burden easier to bear

I recently lost my mother
at 96 years of age. She had
resided at Willowbrook
Assisted Living for many
years, and I want to say a
public thank you to Kevin
and Anita Haight and their
staff for all the wonderful,
loving care she received. We
could not have asked for a
better place for her to
reside.

We also want to thank
Kevin Rosenau from
Rosenau Funeral Home. He
took care of everything in a
very professional, personal
and loving manner.

We are lucky to have these
two businesses in our com-

munity. They are the best.
CCHHUUCCKK  BBRROOCCKKWWAAYY
CCAARROOLL  BBRROOCCKKWWAAYY
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

Help for soup kitchen
much appreciated

Thank you to everyone
that participated in the 1000
club. We did it and were able
to achieve our goal of 1,000
pounds of food to donate to
the food pantry at St.
Jerome’s Catholic Church,
which operates year round.

The soup kitchen serves
an average of 150 people
every Monday and
Wednesday, and this food is
distributed to those people
in need to assist in supple-
menting in between.

You are all awesome!
CCHHRRIISSTTIIEE  DDAAVVIIEESS
JJeerroommee

The Letters of Thanks
column will publish letters
of up to 150 words from:

••  Organizations thanking
contributors or supporters.

••  Individuals thanking
public agencies and busi-
nesses for extraordinary
service.

Send letters to letters@
magicvalley.com or call
Ellen at 735-3266. If you
would like to purchase a
classified ad to express
gratitude of a personal
rather than public nature,
call The Times-News
Customer Service depart-
ment at 733-0931, ext. 267.

Bernanke 2.0: Restoring confidence is priority
NN

ow that the Senate
has confirmed him
for a second term

as chairman of the Federal
Reserve, Ben Bernanke
has, or ought to have, a
very simple agenda:
improve confidence. This
isn’t his job alone, of
course. President Obama
and Treasury Secretary
Timothy Geithner are
hardly bit players. But
what Bernanke does and
says — how he projects
himself and the Fed —
matters a great deal, and
he faces an exacting chal-
lenge.

There is a supposition
among academic econo-
mists (the tribe from
which Bernanke comes)
that “economic policy”
consists of making deci-
sions about interest rates,
taxes, government spend-
ing, and regulations that
translate, almost mechan-
ically, into actions by
firms and consumers to
hire or fire, spend or save,
invest or hoard. By now,
Bernanke surely recog-
nizes that this economic
model is at best a half-
truth.

The famous British

economist John Maynard
Keynes (1883-1946)
coined the phrase “animal
spirits.” Less elegantly, we
say “emotions.” Whatever
the vocabulary, the lesson
is the same: psychology
matters. Booms proceed
from overconfidence;
busts inspire great fear.
Recoveries require
increasing optimism.
Otherwise, despondent
consumers confine buying
to necessities and busi-
nesses delay hiring and
expansion.

By many measures, con-
fidence has already
improved. At the depth of
the crisis in October 2008,
73 percent of Americans
rated the economy “poor”
and 84 percent thought it
was “getting worse,”
according to Gallup sur-
veys; recent responses in
mid-January were 47 per-
cent and 58 percent — dis-
mal but better. Interest

rates on many bonds have
dropped sharply. In
October 2008, high-qual-
ity corporate bonds
fetched 9.5 percent; now,
that’s about 6.2 percent.
Lenders have become less
risk-averse; credit mar-
kets, though damaged, are
working better.

Still, confidence
remains fragile, for obvi-
ous reasons. Unemploy-
ment is 10 percent and
may stay high for years.
The Congressional Budget
Office’s latest outlook has
it averaging 10.1 percent
this year, 9.5 percent in
2011 and 8 percent in 2012.
Against that backdrop,
Bernanke’s confidence-
building mission faces two
problems.

One is that much of
Washington is conspiring
to corrode confidence.

Given the importance of
psychology, how could
that be? Simple.

A crisis usually inspires
either political unity
(“we’re all in this togeth-
er”) or gamesmanship
(“blame them, not me”).
This crisis has produced
more of the second than
the first. Of course, fact-

finding and corrective
actions are inevitable and
desirable. But much of
what’s happening today is
old-fashioned political
grandstanding. To be sure,
Bernanke didn’t foresee
the crisis, but his aggres-
sive response contained
the damage. Casting him
and the Fed as handmaid-
ens of Wall Street gives
vent to populist anger but
doesn’t explain what hap-
pened. Unwise proposals
to restrict the Fed’s pow-
ers — to limit its power to
regulate large financial
institutions and subject it
to ongoing “audits” —
have made headway.

There are dangers. One
pillar of confidence is the
belief that the Fed can act
quickly and decisively in a
crisis; arguably, that’s
what spared us a deeper
downturn. But now
Congress may curb those
powers or so vilify the Fed
that it becomes intimidat-
ed. Compounding this
uncertainty are unsettled
policy questions involving
health care and financial
“reform.” The administra-
tion’s decision to push
health care legislation was

a blunder. It sowed con-
flict and was so time-con-
suming that it paralyzed
action on other issues.
Business planning and the
willingness to expand have
suffered, because compa-
nies find it harder to pre-
dict their costs and
returns.

The second problem,
though technical, is also
crucial. During the crisis,
the Fed became the
“lender of last resort” for
much of the economy.

It created special lending
facilities to support banks,
money market funds and
the commercial paper
market. Fed lending grew
by more than $1 trillion.

These facilities stopped
the financial panic, and
private credit flows
resumed. The Fed is clos-
ing most facilities Feb. 1.
But as this lending sub-
sided, the Fed expanded
lending elsewhere.
Specifically, it committed
to buy $1.75 trillion of
Treasury securities and
mortgage-related securi-
ties.

The goal was to reduce
long-term interest rates.
By some studies, rates may

have dropped one percent-
age point on some mort-
gages and half a point on
10-year Treasury bonds.

The question is when
and how to end this policy
of easy credit, which is
augmented by an effective
interest rate of zero on
overnight Fed funds.

Purchases of Treasury
bonds have already ceased;
buying of mortgage-relat-
ed securities is now sched-
uled to stop in March. The
Fed faces a classic dilem-
ma. If it retreats too rapid-
ly from easy credit, higher
interest rates could sabo-
tage the recovery. But
maintaining easy credit
policies too long could
backfire if they raise infla-
tionary expectations and
trigger a loss of confidence
in the dollar.

Bernanke will no doubt
savor his confirmation, but
whether he inspires confi-
dence depends on his
responses to enormous
political and economic
problems, both known and
unknown.

Newsweek columnist
Robert Samuelson writes
about economics.

At moment of truth, Senate
scuttles ‘best hope’ on deficit
OO

n the very same day
this week when the
Congressional

Budget Office warned that
the succession of previously
unimaginable trillion-dol-
lar-and-more budget
deficits could inflict ruin on
the United States, the Senate
faced a moment of truth.

For the first time, a truly
bipartisan proposal aimed at
averting such a calamity
came to a vote. By 53 to 46,
the senators approved the
measure officially described
as a bill for “responsible fis-
cal action, to assure the
long-term fiscal stability and
economic security of the
federal government of the
United States, and to expand
future prosperity and growth
for all Americans.”

Of course, this being the
21st-century Senate, it
meant defeat because of a
failure to command the 60-
vote supermajority the
opposition now always
requires.

As President Obama
delivered his first formal
State of the Union address,
the reigning journalistic
cliche described the “angry,
frustrated electorate” he
confronts. If you want to
know where this anger
should really be directed,
look at the Tuesday Senate
roll call and focus on the 22
Democrats, 23 Republicans
and one independent who
combined to scuttle what
one sponsor has called “the
last, best hope” to avert a
catastrophe.

These are the men and
women who placed politics
above the long-term needs
of the country and rewarded

their own narrow con-
stituencies, rather than
serving the national interest.

The measure the Senate
debated and defeated came
out of the anxiety experi-
enced by its own budget
committee. The chairman,
Democrat Kent Conrad of
North Dakota, and the senior
Republican and former
chairman, Judd Gregg of
New Hampshire, had seen
deficit spending explode as
the previous administration
refused to raise taxes to pay
for the wars in Iraq and
Afghanistan or the expan-
sion of Medicare and other
domestic programs.

Two years ago, Conrad
and Gregg agreed that with
Congress gridlocked, the
best hope was to create a
commission of small size but
large scope — empowered to
examine without limits
everything on the spending
and revenue side of govern-
ment. If 14 of its 18 mem-
bers, chosen by the leaders of
both parties in Congress and
by the president, could agree
on a proposal, it would go
without delay — and with-
out amendment — to the
House and Senate for a vote.

Passage would be subject
to a double bipartisan test:
First in the commission
itself, where neither party
would “control” more than
10 votes, and then in
Congress, where majorities

of 60 percent would be
required in both House and
Senate — all still subject to
presidential veto.

Despite all these proce-
dural safeguards, leaders on
both sides balked.

It took a delegation from
Capitol Hill, meeting with
Vice President Joe Biden, to
persuade him to implore
President Obama to lend his
support — which he did only
Saturday as part of his new
passion for reducing some
government spending.

House Speaker Nancy
Pelosi remained adamantly
opposed, right up to the end.
Senate Minority Leader
Mitch McConnell and his
deputy, Jon Kyl, both reject-
ed it. This encouraged spe-
cial-interest lobbies from all
sides to pressure individual
senators to vote no.

It was a curious coalition,
with the liberal blog Daily
Kos and organized labor urg-
ing Democrats to “protect
Social Security and
Medicare” from any
changes, while anti-tax
activist Grover Norquist and
big parts of business warned
Republicans not to allow
anything that might lead to
higher taxes.

Conrad told me the names
of six Republicans who had
once supported the bill but
ended by voting no. Gregg,
in a separate interview, con-
firmed the list, saying, “We
couldn’t hold them against
the pressure.”

I hope this vote is remem-
bered in November.

Washington Post colum-
nist David Broder writes
about politics.

Robert J.

Samuelson

David 

Broder

As President Obama delivered his first formal State of the Union
address, the reigning journalistic cliche described the “angry, frustrated 

electorate” he confronts. If you want to know where this anger should
really be directed, look at ... the 22 Democrats, 23 Republicans and 

one independent who combined to scuttle what one sponsor has called
‘the last, best hope’ to avert a catastrophe.
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BARBS AT 20 PACES

By Stephen Ohlemacher 
and Charles Babington
Associated Press writers

BALTIMORE — In a
remarkably sharp face-to-
face confrontation, Pres-
ident Obama chastised
Republican lawmakers
Friday for opposing him on
taxes, health care and the
economic stimulus, while
they accused him in turn of
brushing off their ideas and
driving up the national debt.

The president and GOP
House members took turns
questioning and sometimes
lecturing each other for more
than an hour at a Republican
gathering in Baltimore. The
Republicans agreed to let TV
cameras inside, resulting in
an extended, point-by-point
interchange that was almost
unprecedented in U.S. poli-
tics, except perhaps during
presidential debates.

With voters angry about
partisanship and legislative
logjams, both sides were
eager to demonstrate they
were ready to cooperate,
resulting in the GOP invita-

tion and Obama’s accept-
ance. After polite introduc-
tions, however, Friday’s
exchange showed that
Obama and the Republicans
remain far apart on key
issues, and neither side could
resist the chance to challenge
and even scold the other.

Obama said Republican
lawmakers have attacked his
health care overhaul so
fiercely, “you’d think that
this thing was some
Bolshevik plot.’’ His propos-
als are mainstream, widely
supported ideas, he said, and

they deserve some GOP
votes in Congress.

“I am not an ideologue,’’
the president declared.

But Rep. Tom Price, R-
Ga., pointedly asked Obama:
“What should we tell our
constituents who know that
Republicans have offered
positive solutions’’ for health
care, “and yet continue to
hear out of the administra-
tion that we’ve offered noth-
ing?’’

Obama showed little sym-
pathy, disputing Price’s
claim that a Republican plan

would insure nearly all
Americans without raising
taxes.

“That’s just not true,’’ said
Obama. He called such
claims “boilerplate’’ meant
to score political points.

At times it seemed more
like Britain’s “question
time’’ — when lawmakers in
the House of Commons
trade barbs with the prime
minister — than a meeting
between a U.S. president and
members of Congress.

Republican Conference
Chairman Mike Pence of
Indiana defended Price on
the health care proposals. He
said a GOP agenda booklet
given to Obama at the start of
the session “is backed up by
precisely the kind of detailed
legislation that Speaker
(Nancy) Pelosi and your
administration have been
busy ignoring for 12
months.’’

Obama shot back that he
had read the Republican pro-
posals and that they promise
solutions that can’t be real-
ized.

In another barbed
exchange, the president said
some Republican lawmak-
ers in the audience had
attended ribbon-cutting
ceremonies for projects in
their districts funded by the
2009 stimulus package that
they voted against.

Pence said Obama was
trying to defend “a so-called
stimulus that was a piece-
meal list of projects and bou-
tique tax cuts.’’

Obama replied, “When
you say they were boutique
tax cuts, Mike, 95 percent of
working Americans got tax
cuts.’’

“This notion that this was
a radical package is just not
true,’’ he said.

Republicans are feeling
energized after winning a
Democratic Senate seat in
Massachusetts, and Obama
is trying to refocus his stalled
agenda more on jobs than
health care.

With Obama at a podium
facing a hotel conference
room full of Republicans,
both sides jumped to the
debate.

“It was the kind of discus-
sion that we frankly need to
have more of,’’ said House
Republican Whip Eric
Cantor of Virginia.

“I’m having fun, this is
great,’’ Obama said when
Pence asked if he had time
for more questions.

“So are we,’’ said Pence.
Some Republicans pref-

aced their questions with
lengthy recitations of con-
servative talking points. The
president sometimes lis-
tened impassively but some-
times broke in.

AP photo

President Obama holds a document of Republican solutions given to

him by House Minority Leader John Boehner of Ohio, before address-

ing Republican lawmakers at the GOP House Issues Conference on

Friday in Baltimore.

Pendants
recalled
due to
cadmium
The Associated Press

Federal consumer
safety regulators on
Friday announced the
recall of “The Princess
and The Frog’’ pendants
sold at Walmart stores
because of high levels of
the toxic metal cadmium,
an unprecedented action
that reflects concerns of
an emerging threat in
children’s jewelry.

The recall affects two
products, about 55,000
items in total, sold exclu-
sively by the world’s
biggest retailer for $5
each. The action was
taken voluntarily by
Rhode Island-based jew-
elry company FAF Inc.,
which did not respond to
requests for comment.

The U.S. Consumer
Product Safety Comm-
ission, which disclosed
the recall, had been test-
ing for cadmium in chil-
dren’s metal jewelry for
several weeks in response
to an Associated Press
investigation that
reported high levels of
the known carcinogen in
the Disney movie-
themed pendants and
other children’s metal
jewelry imported from
China.

The Walt Disney Co.
released a letter Friday it
sent its vendors and
licensees that sets a zero-
tolerance policy for cad-
mium in any children’s
jewelry bearing its brand.
That is far stricter than
federal regulations,
which not only don’t
require testing for cad-
mium in children’s jewel-
ry but also set no upper
limit for how much a
product can contain.

Genealogist: Obama, Mass. Sen.-elect Brown related
BOSTON (AP) — It was bad

enough that President Obama lost
his filibuster-proof margin in the
U.S. Senate to a Republican. Now it
turns out he also lost it to a relative.

Genealogists said Friday that the
Democratic president and the newly
elected senator from
Massachusetts, Scott Brown, are
10th cousins.

The New England Historic
Genealogical Society said Obama’s
mother, Stanley Ann Dunham, and

Brown’s mother, Judith
Ann Rugg, both descend
from Richard Singletary of
Haverhill, Mass.

He died in 1687 at the
unheard-of, for the time,
age of 102.

“I think it’s a really
interesting thing, where
you have the separation
between a Democrat and a
Republican, but you have one link,’’
said David Allen Lambert, the socie-

ty genealogist who co-discov-
ered the connection with col-
league Chris Child.

Lambert said the work was
aided by prior research about
Obama, as well as Brown’s
cooperation with the society
when researchers first con-
tacted him in December.

“I’m glad to be in such dis-
tinguished company,’’ Brown said of
the findings.

In 2008, the society discovered

that Obama is related to seven prior
presidents, including George H. W.
Bush, George W. Bush, Jimmy
Carter, Gerald Ford, Lyndon
Johnson, Harry S. Truman and
James Madison. They also learned
he was related to actor Brad Pitt.

Brown, once a little-known state
senator, jolted the national political
landscape by capturing the Senate
seat held for nearly a half-century by
the late Democratic Sen. Edward
Kennedy.

Obama, GOP
face off in a
rare encounter

Brown



Monday in business WASHINGTON — Commerce Department releases per-
sonal income and spending for December.

WASHINGTON — Commerce Department releases con-
struction spending for December.

NEW YORK — The Institute for Supply Management
releases its manufacturing index for January.
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Idaho SBA reports ‘substantial’ increase in loan volume

By Joshua Palmer
Times-News writer

Small business loan vol-
ume in south-central Idaho
that was guaranteed through
the U.S. Small Business
Administration surged nearly
56 percent during the last
three months of 2009 com-
pared to the previous year.

The U.S. Small Business
Administration said Friday
that lending throughout the

state increased 100 percent
from 95 during the last three
months of 2008 to 190 dur-
ing the last three months of
2009.

The administration follows
the Federal government’s fis-
cal year calendar, which ends
its first quarter Dec. 31.

Twin Falls County report-
ed the largest loan volume
increase in south-central
Idaho, with about $790,000
more in SBA guaranteed

loans compared to the previ-
ous year. Jerome County
came in second, reporting an
increase of $465,000. Cassia
County saw a nearly
$200,000 increase.

The volume of lending
statewide increased 89.5 per-
cent from $19 million to
almost $36 million, accord-
ing to a report provided by
the administration’s Idaho
office.

“We think this is a good
sign for the Idaho economy
and hope that the trend con-
tinues in the coming
months,” said Boise District
Office SBA District Director
Norm Proctor. “We saw an

increase in lending in the
third and fourth quarters of
last fiscal year. The increased
activity in this first quarter of
FY2010 builds on that trend
and certainly affirms that
money remains available to
qualified borrowers.”

Larry Demirelli, small
business specialist for the
SBA’s Boise District office,
said the American Recovery
& Reinvestment Act of 2009,
which increased the guaran-
tee on loans to 90 percent
and eliminated guaranty fees,
provided greater assistance to
small businesses owners.

He said the SBA’s national
office has seen dollar volume

of its two largest loan pro-
grams increase by more than
75 percent in comparison to
the weeks before the
Recovery Act was signed in
Feb. 2009. In Idaho, the SBA
has approved $86 million
since the Act was imple-
mented.

To further assist small
business owners, President
Obama extended the fee
waiver and loan guarantee
provisions last month. Fee
elimination on SBA loans
decreases costs to the small
business borrower, while
maintaining the 90 percent
federal guarantee to banks.

The Boise District office

reported that 2,420 jobs were
created or retained in the first
quarter of 2010 as a result of
SBA guaranteed loans —
compared to 1,810 jobs that
were created or retained the
previous year.

The Boise District office
reported that Zions Bank was
the top SBA lender in the
state during the last three
months of 2009 with 53 loans
totaling over $10 million.
Other active lenders included
D.L. Evans Bank, Key Bank
and Syringa Bank.

Joshua Palmer may be
reached at jpalmer@magic-
valley.com.

Loans up 100 percent from
last year, after new legislation

By Christine Simmons
and Steven Ohlemacher
Associated Press writers

BALTIMORE — President
Obama renewed his call for
tax incentives to create jobs
Friday, saying a greater effort
is needed even though his
administration has “stopped
the flood of job losses.”

Obama wants to give
companies a $5,000 tax
credit for each net new
worker they hire in 2010.
Also, businesses that
increase wages or hours for
their existing workers in
2010 would be reimbursed
for the extra Social Security
payroll taxes they would pay.

No company could reap
more than $500,000 from
the combined benefits, one
of several features meant to
tailor the program more to
small businesses than to
large corporations.

House Democrats rejected
a similar proposal last month
after questioning how it
would work. On Friday,
some GOP lawmakers called
the retooled plan too tepid.
But Obama urged Congress
to enact it, saying econo-
mists consider it an effective
way to spur job growth.

“It’s time to put America
back to work,” the president
told workers after touring
the Chesapeake Machine
Company in Baltimore.
“We’ve had two very tough
years. And while these pro-
posals will create jobs all

across America, we’ve
got a long way to go to
make up for the millions
of jobs that we lost in this
recession.”

Obama planned to speak
later to a gathering of House
Republicans in Baltimore.
Rep. Mike Pence, chairman
of the House Republican
Conference, told
reporters, “we will take
this opportunity to
respectfully but firmly
remind the president of
our alternatives.”

Under Obama’s plan,
which he mentioned in
Wednesday’s State of
the Union address,
companies created in
2010 could receive up to
$250,000 in the tax
benefits. Existing com-
panies could not close
down and then reopen
under a new name and
receive any benefits, the
White House said.

The program would end
Dec. 31 and would cost an
estimated $33 billion.
Obama wants to fund it with
money repaid to the govern-
ment from the 2008-09
bank bailout program. The
Social Security system
would not lose any revenue
under the plan, which offi-
cials described Thursday
ahead of Obama’s
Baltimore visit.

Obama said

AP photo

President aims to stop
the ‘flood of job losses’
Obama retools tax credit
idea for creating jobs

“It’s time to put
America back

to work.”
— President Obama after tour-

ing the Chesapeake Machine

Company in Baltimore

See JOBS,
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Adding
more
capacity
Idaho Power
submits growth
plan to commission
Times-News staff

Idaho Power Company
plans to add about 3,000
megawatts of capacity over
the next 20 years to meet
anticipated load growth,
according to a planning doc-
ument it has filed with the
Idaho Public Utilities
Commission.

Idaho Power’s Integrated
Resource Plan also spells out
how the company plans to
reduce summer peak load by
323 megawatts by 2012, due
largely to demand reduction
programs aimed at commer-
cial, industrial and irrigation
customers.

Idaho’s regulated gas and
electric utilities are required
to file an integrated resource
plan every two years that
outlines how utilities plan to
meet future demand.

Idaho Power’s southern
Idaho and eastern Oregon
territory currently serves
about 486,000 customers,
but those numbers are
anticipated to increase to
680,000 at the end of the
20-year plan in 2029.

The commission said in a
written statement that
Idaho Power will accommo-
date anticipated load growth
over the next 10 years by
adding 540 megawatts of
new generation, including
the 300-MW Langley Gulch
natural gas plant now under
construction near New
Plymouth.

Otter to
hear small
business
concerns
firsthand
Governor to host
summit in April
Times-News staff

Gov. C.L. “Butch” Otter
said Thursday he will host a
Small Business Summit this
spring to hear firsthand about
the unique challenges facing
Idaho’s small business own-
ers.

The Governor’s Small
Business Summit, scheduled
for April 13, from 8 a.m. to
noon in the sixth floor Skyline
Room of Boise State
University’s Stueckle Sky
Center, comes two days
before the tax filing deadline
— an annual watershed date
for small businesses and indi-
viduals alike.

“It’s no coincidence that
we’re having this summit
when taxes are on people’s
minds.They are a big factor in
the operation of any small
business, and I expect that to
be among the issues we dis-
cuss,” Otter said. “(Small
businesses) are where jobs are
created and opportunities are
realized, so we need to hear
about their challenges and
their solutions. Everything ...
will be on the table.”

The governor,Lt.Gov.Brad
Little and Department of
Commerce Director Don
Dietrich will preside at the
session patterned on the
Governor’s Business,
Innovation and Finance sum-
mits in recent months.

The Small Business
Summit will coincide with
the quarterly meeting of the
Idaho Economic Advisory
Council, and will feature five
four-member panels of small
business representatives
from Northern, North-cen-
tral, Eastern and
Southwestern Idaho as well
as the Magic Valley.

The public is invited and to
attend the summit, which
will include brief presenta-
tions by small business pan-
elists followed by a question-
and-answer period with
Otter,Little and Dietrich.The
discussion will result in an
executive report and recom-
mendations from the
Department of Commerce on
next steps.

The Small Business
Summit is part of Governor
Otter’s Project 60 initiative to
grow career-path job oppor-
tunities in Idaho and increase
Idaho’s gross domestic prod-
uct to $60 billion.

Economy grows at 5.7 percent pace,fastest since 2003
Growth expected to
slow as inventories
rise, spending slips
By Christopher S. Rugaber
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — The
economy’s faster-than-
expected growth at the end
of last year, fueled by com-
panies boosting output to
keep stockpiles up,is likely to
weaken as consumers keep a
lid on spending.

The 5.7 percent annual
growth rate in the fourth
quarter was the fastest pace
since 2003. It marked two
straight quarters of growth
after four quarters of decline.

Growth exceeded expecta-
tions mainly because busi-
ness spending on equipment
and software jumped much
more than forecast.

Still, economists expect
growth to slow this year as
companies finish restocking
inventories and as govern-
ment stimulus efforts fade.
Many estimate the nation’s
gross domestic product will
grow 2.5 percent to 3 percent
in the current quarter and
about 2.5 percent or less for
the full year.

That won’t be fast enough
to significantly reduce the
unemployment rate, now 10
percent. Most analysts
expect the rate to keep rising
for several months and
remain close to 10 percent

through the end of the year.
High unemployment and

stagnant wage growth will
likely keep consumers cau-
tious about spending. Wages
and benefits paid to U.S.

workers posted a scant gain
in the fourth quarter. And for
all of last year,workers’com-
pensation rose by the small-
est amount on records going
back more than a quarter-
century.

The economic recovery
could falter if consumers,
who account for 70 percent
of economic activity,lack the
income to ramp up spending.

“That’s why there’s so
much hand-wringing right
now,” said Brian Bethune,
chief U.S. financial econo-
mist for IHS Global Insight.
“Can the economy really
sustain this? That’s the big
question mark sitting out
there.”

About 60 percent of the
fourth quarter’s growth

resulted from a sharp slow-
down in the reduction of
inventories as firms began to
rebuild stockpiles depleted
by the recession.

Changes to inventories
added 3.4 percentage points
to the fourth-quarter
growth, the Commerce
Department said in its report
Friday. Excluding invento-
ries, the economy would
have grown at a 2.2 percent
clip, the government said.
That’s an improvement from
1.5 percent in the third quar-
ter.

Consumer spending rose
2 percent, down from a
2.8 percent rise in the third
quarter. It added 1.4 per-
centage points to GDP
growth.

The gross domestic product 
measures the value of all goods 
and services produced within 
the United States.

SOURCE: Department of Commerce AP
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Barrel of oil has dropped almost $10 since
start of year as American consumption
has stayed weak >>>>>>  BBUUSSIINNEESSSS  22

ENERGY COSTS DOWN IN 2010



MARKET SUMMARY

HOW TO READ THE REPORT

Name: Stocks are listed alphabetically by the company’s full name  (not its abbrevia-
tion). Company names made up of initials appear at the beginning of each letters’ list.
Div: Current annual dividend rate paid on stock, based on latest quarterly or semiannu-
al declaration, unless otherwise footnoted.
Last: Price stock was trading at when exchange closed for the day.
Chg: Loss or gain for the day. No change indicated by ... mark.

Fund Name: Name of mutual fund and family.
Sell: Net asset value, or price at which fund could be sold.
Chg: Daily net change in the NAV.

Stock Footnotes: cc – PE greater than 99. dd – Loss in last 12 mos. d – New 52-wk low
during trading day. g – Dividend in Canadian $. Stock price in U.S.$. n – New issue in
past 52 wks. q – Closed-end mutual fund; no PE calculated. s – Split or stock dividend of
25 pct or more in last 52 wks. Div begins with date of split or stock dividend. u – New 52-
wk high during trading day. v – Trading halted on primary market. Unless noted, dividend
rates are annual disbursements based on last declaration. pf – Preferred. pp – Holder
owes installment(s) of purchase price. rt – Rights. un – Units. wd – When distributed. wi –
When issued. wt – Warrants. ww – With warrants. xw – Without warrants.
Dividend Footnotes: a – Also extra or extras. b – Annual rate plus stock dividend. c –
Liquidating dividend. e – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos. f – Annual rate, increased
on last declaration. i – Declared or paid after stock dividend or split. j – Paid this year, divi-
dend omitted, deferred or no action taken at last meeting. k – Declared or paid this year,
accumulative issue with dividends in arrears.  m – Annual rate, reduced on last declara-
tion. p – Init div, annual rate unknown. r – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos plus
stock dividend. t – Paid in stock in last 12 mos, estimated cash value on ex-dividend or
distribution date. x – Ex-dividend or ex-rights. y – Ex-dividend and sales in full. z – Sales
in full. vj – In bankruptcy or receivership or being reorganized under the Bankruptcy Act,
or securities assumed by such companies. 
• Most  active stocks above must be worth $1 and gainers/losers $2.
Mutual Fund Footnotes: e – Ex-capital gains distribution. f – Previous day’s quote. n -
No-load fund. p – Fund assets used to pay distribution costs. r – Redemption fee or con-
tingent deferred sales load may apply. s – Stock dividend or split. t – Both p and r. x – Ex-
cash dividend.

Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are unofficial.
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The Dow Jones Industrials fell 53.13, or 0.5
percent, to 10,067.33. The Dow is now
down 658.10, or 6.1 percent, since reach-
ing its 15-month high of 10,725.43 on Jan.
19.

The Standard & Poor’s 500 index fell 10.66,
or 1 percent, to 1,073.87, while the Nasdaq
composite index fell 31.65, or 1.5 percent,
to 2,147.35, lagging the other indicators
following a disappointing earnings report
from Microsoft Corp.

Declining stocks outnumbered advancers
by about 2 to 1 on the New York Stock
Exchange, where volume came to 1.58 bil-
lion shares.

Bond prices edged higher Friday. The yield
on the benchmark 10-year Treasury note,
which moves opposite its price, fell to 3.61
percent from 3.64 percent late Thursday.

The dollar rose against other major curren-
cies, while gold prices fell.

The Russell 2000 index of smaller compa-
nies fell 5.89, or 1 percent, to 602.04.

Japan’s Nikkei stock fell 2.1 percent, while
Hong Kong’s Hang Seng dropped 1.2 per-
cent. Britain’s FTSE 100 rose 0.8 percent,
Germany’s DAX index gained 1.2 percent,
and France’s CAC-40 climbed 1.4 percent.

COMMODITIES REPORT

Mon Commodity High Low Close Change
Feb Live cattle 86.10 85.45 85.80 + .15
Apr Live cattle 89.90 89.23 89.38 + .18
Jan Feeder cattle 99.70 98.75 98.88 + .40
Mar Feeder cattle 101.30 100.45 100.95 + .68
Apr Feeder cattle 101.85 101.00 101.80 + .80
Feb Lean hogs 67.50 66.40 66.50 - .28
Apr Lean hogs 69.85 68.50 68.60 - .80
Feb Pork belly 82.50 81.50 81.50 + .10
Mar Pork belly 82.40 81.40 82.00 - .05
Mar Wheat 488.50 471.50 474.00 - 13.00
May Wheat 495.00 489.00 488.25 - 12.75
Mar KC Wheat 495.00 486.00 487.00 - 7.75
May KC Wheat 505.00 498.50 499.00 - 7.75
Mar MPS Wheat 509.00 500.00 500.75 - 7.75
May MPS Wheat 519.75 511.75 512.25 - 7.50
Mar Corn 362.50 355.25 356.50 - 5.25
May Corn 373.50 366.50 367.75 - 5.00
Mar Soybeans 935.00 913.00 914.00 - 17.75
May Soybeans 944.50 925.00 924.75 - 16.75
Jan BFP Milk 14.55 14.48 14.51 - .03
Feb BFP Milk 14.20 14.05 14.07 - .06
Mar BFP Milk 13.72 13.60 13.67 —
Apr BFP Milk 13.72 13.54 13.54 - .10
May BFP Milk 13.96 13.86 13.94 —
Mar Sugar 30.33 29.12 29.90 + .90
Apr Sugar 28.84 28.00 28.60 + .64
Mar B-Pound 1.6174 1.5977 1.5998 - .0124
Jun B-Pound 1.6147 1.5974 1.5974 - .0138
Mar J-Yen 1.1164 1.0999 1.1072 - .0051
Jun J-Yen 1.1166 1.1012 1.1083 - .0046
Mar Euro-currency 1.3987 1.3861 1.3865 - .0110
Jun Euro-currency 1.3978 1.3859 1.3860 - .0111
Mar Canada dollar .9412 .9346 .9347 - .0041
Jun Canada dollar .9407 .9346 .9346 - .0041
Mar U.S. Dollar 79.68 79.07 79.66 + .57
Feb Comex gold 1090.8 1074.5 1081.4 - 2.2
Apr Comex gold 1091.4 1075.0 1082.2 - 2.6
Mar Comex silver 16.38 16.02 16.18 - .04
May Comex silver 16.38 16.05 16.23 - .03
Mar Treasury bond 118.3 117.2 118.3 + 0.2
Jun Treasury bond 117.1 116.8 117.1 + 0.2
Mar Coffee 133.90 131.60 131.70 - 1.25
May Coffee 135.75 133.50 133.60 - 1.25
Mar Cocoa 2262 2222 2233 - 12
May Cocoa 2263 2221 2232 - 14
Mar Cotton 69.72 68.92 69.03 - .11
May Cotton 71.30 70.49 70.63 - .08
Mar Crude oil 74.82 72.43 72.71 - .93
Feb Unleaded gas 1.9460 1.8899 1.9039 - .0135
Feb Heating oil 1.9390 1.8903 1.9015 - .0176
Feb Natural gas 5.285 5.094 5.132 - .006

Quotations from Sinclair & Co.
733-6013 or (800) 635-0821

Valley Beans
Prices are net to growers, 100 pounds, U.S. No. 1
beans, less Idaho bean tax and storage charges. Prices
subject to change without notice. Producers desiring
more recent price information should contact dealers.
Pintos, no quote, new crop; great northerns, no quote;
pinks, no quote, new crop; small reds, no quote, new
crop. Prices are given by Rangens in Buhl. Prices current
Jan. 27.
Other Idaho bean prices are collected weekly by Bean
Market News, U.S. Department of Agriculture; Pintos,
$30-$32; great northerns, not established; small whites,
Ltd. $30; pinks, Ltd. $30; small reds, Ltd. $30-$32.
Quotes current Jan. 27.

Valley Grains
Prices for wheat per bushel; mixed grain, oats, corn and
beans per hundred weight. Prices subject to change with-
out notice.
Soft white wheat, ask; barley, $5.50; oats, $5.80; corn,
$7.25 (15 percent moisture). Prices are given by
Rangens in Buhl. Prices current Jan. 27.
Barley, $7.15 (48-lb. minimum) spot delivery in Twin Falls
and Gooding; corn, no quote (Twin Falls only). Prices
quoted by JD Heiskell. Prices current Jan. 27.

POCATELLO (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau Intermountain
Grain and Livestock Report on Thursday.
POCATELLO — White wheat 4.05 (up 5); 11.5 percent
winter 3.91 (down 7); 14 percent spring 5.34 (up 2); bar-
ley 5.52 (steady);
BURLEY — White wheat 4.00 (steady); 11.5 percent win-

ter 3.82 (down 7); 14 percent spring 5.15 (up 2); Barley
5.50 (steady);
OGDEN — White wheat 4.12 (down 5); 11.5 percent win-
ter 4.04 (down 8); 14 percent spring 5.42 (up 14);
Barley 5.93 (steady);
PORTLAND — White wheat 4.82 (steady); 11 percent
winter n/a; 14 percent spring 6.62 (up 2);
NAMPA — White wheat cwt 6.75 (up 8); bushel 4.05 (up
5);

Cheddar cheese prices on the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange
Barrels: $1.5050, nc; Blocks: $1.5150, nc

CHICAGO (AP) — USDA — Major potato markets FOB
shipping points Thursday.
Russet Burbanks Idaho 50-lb cartons 70 count 5.00-
5.50: 100 count 4.50-5.00.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 3.00-3.25.
Russet Norkotahs Idaho 50-lb cartons 70 count 4.50-
5.00: 100 count 4.50-5.00.
Baled 5-10 film bags (non Size A) 3.00-3.25.
Russets Norkotahs Wisconsin 50-lb cartons 6.00: 100
count 5.50.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 4.75-5.00.
Russet Norkotahs Washington 50-lb cartons 70 count
6.00: 100 count 6.00.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 3.50-4.00.
Round Reds 50-lb sacks Size A Wisconsin 6.50-7.00.
Round Reds 50-lb cartons Size A Minnesota N. Dakota
7.00-7.25.

LIVESTOCK AUCTION — Lewiston Livestock Market in
Jerome on Wednesday. Utility and commercial cows
47.00-52.00; canner and cutter n/a; heavy feeder steers
88.00-97.00; light feeder steers 95.00-120.00; stocker
steers 115.00-125.00; heavy holstein feeder steers
n/a; light holstein feeder steers n/a; heavy feeder
heifers 75.00-90.00; light feeder heifers 90.00-105.00;
stocker heifers 100.00-110.00; bulls 50.00-60.00; baby
calves 100-200/hd; feeder lambs 88-92; weaner pigs
30.00-50.00/hd; Remarks: Steady on all classes.

Key exchange rates
NEW YORK (AP) — Key currency exchange rates
Friday, compared with late Thursday in New York:
Dollar vs: Exch. Rate Pvs Day
Yen 90.32 89.90
Euro $1.3867 $1.3978
Pound $1.5993 $1.6127
Swiss franc 1.0608 1.0514
Canadian dollar 1.0691 1.0651
Mexican peso 13.0310 13.0330

Gold
Selected world gold prices, Friday.
London morning fixing: $1082.75 off $5.25.
London afternoon fixing: $1088.75 off $6.75.
NY Handy & Harman: $1088.00 off $6.75.
NY Handy & Harman fabricated: $1164.78 off $10.26.
NY Engelhard: $1080.98 off $9.52.
NY Engelhard fabricated: $1162.06 off $10.23.
NY Merc. gold Feb. $1083.00 off $0.60.
NY HSBC Bank USA 4 p.m. Fri $1080.00 off $9.00.

Silver
NEW YORK (AP) — Handy & Harman silver Friday
$16.120 off $0.210.
H&H fabricated $19.344 off $0.249.
The morning bullion price for silver in London $16.290
off $0.330.
Engelhard $16.200 off $3.90.
Engelhard fabricated $19.440 off $4.68.
NY Merc silver spot month Friday $16.183 off $0.019.

Nonferrous metals
NEW YORK (AP) — Spot nonferrous metal prices Fri.
Aluminum — $0.9640 per lb., London Metal Exch.
Copper -$3.1938 Cathode full plate, LME.
Copper $3.0460 N.Y. Merc spot Fri.
Lead — $2089.00 metric ton, London Metal Exch.
Zinc — $0.9774 per lb., London Metal Exch.
Gold — $1078.50 Handy & Harman (only daily quote).
Gold — $1083.00 troy oz., NY Merc spot Fri.
Silver — $16.120 Handy & Harman (only daily quote).
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Citigrp 6335657 3.32 +.08
S&P500ETF2812644 107.39 -1.18
SPDR Fncl 1735730 14.18 -.10
BkofAm 1712146 15.18 -.19
FordM 1565553 10.84 -.57

NYSE AMEX NASDAQ

MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE) MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE) MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)

Name  Vol(00)   Last  Chg Name  Vol(00)  Last  Chg Name  Vol(00)  Last Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)

Name      Last Chg %Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE) GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE) LOSERS ($2 OR MORE) LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)

Name  Last   Chg   %Chg Name  Last  Chg  %Chg

Name      Last Chg %Chg Name  Last   Chg   %Chg Name  Last  Chg  %Chg

Advanced 977
Declined 2,093
Unchanged 100
Total issues 3,170
New Highs 51
New Lows 7

DIARY DIARY DIARY

INDEXES

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

10,729.89 6,469.95 Dow Jones Industrials 10,067.33 -53.13 -.53 -3.46 +25.83
4,265.61 2,134.21 Dow Jones Transportation 3,895.48 -44.77 -1.14 -4.98 +31.35

408.57 288.66 Dow Jones Utilities 378.25 -2.37 -.62 -4.96 +2.31
7,471.31 4,181.75 NYSE Composite 6,883.78 -73.21 -1.05 -4.19 +32.49
1,908.81 1,234.81 Amex Index 1,796.33 -4.63 -.26 -1.57 +26.46
2,326.28 1,265.52 Nasdaq Composite 2,147.35 -31.65 -1.45 -5.37 +45.44
1,150.45 666.79 S&P 500 1,073.87 -10.66 -.98 -3.70 +30.03

11,941.95 6,772.29 Wilshire 5000 11,151.23 -113.06 -1.00 -3.44 +33.78
649.15 342.59 Russell 2000 602.04 -5.88 -.97 -3.73 +35.74

Volume Volume Volume5,730,571,626 116,114,603 3,072,669,869

Advanced 226
Declined 284
Unchanged 43
Total issues 553
New Highs 5
New Lows 4

Advanced 942
Declined 1,727
Unchanged 133
Total issues 2,802
New Highs 43
New Lows 25

Taseko 50153 4.26 -.28
NthgtM g 39286 2.53 -.09
GoldStr g 31614 2.76 -.06
NovaGld g 25131 5.26 -.18
KodiakO g 24561 2.36 +.13

PwShs QQQ2023313 42.79 -.76
Microsoft 1882569 28.18 -.98
Qualcom 1122334 39.19 -1.29
Intel 940669 19.40 -.52
Cisco 723981 22.47 -.05

Brookdale 18.25 +1.43 +8.5
USEC 4.00 +.31 +8.4
ProUShPac 21.89 +1.58 +7.8
Bowne 6.57 +.46 +7.5
TenetHlth 5.54 +.38 +7.4

MercBcp 2.57 +.31 +13.7
NTS Rlty 5.40 +.45 +9.1
Ever-Glory 4.40 +.36 +8.9
Univ Insur 5.91 +.41 +7.5
HMG 4.70 +.30 +6.9

CamcoF 3.01 +.70 +30.3
Conolog rs 2.11 +.42 +24.9
FstCapVA 9.00 +1.62 +22.0
Telular 4.34 +.71 +19.6
CapCrs pfD 10.05 +1.55 +18.2

CitizFT pfA 14.74 -5.00 -25.3
HorizLns 4.74 -1.33 -21.9
CaptlTr pf 2.30 -.55 -19.3
CapTr12 pf 2.67 -.58 -17.8
QntmDSS 2.56 -.50 -16.3

GrahamCp 15.88 -1.92 -10.8
CheniereE 13.28 -1.38 -9.4
SinoHub n 3.32 -.26 -7.3
CheniereEn 2.85 -.21 -6.9
AsiaSpcSit 5.91 -.43 -6.8

Yucheng 3.55 -3.19 -47.3
GigaTr 2.40 -.60 -20.0
Cytori wt 4.20 -1.00 -19.2
Theravnce 10.97 -2.53 -18.7
ATA Inc 3.00 -.67 -18.3

Kaman .56 20 24.89 -.06 +7.8
Keycorp .04 ... 7.18 -.09 +29.4
LeeEnt ... ... 4.24 +.13 +22.2
MicronT ... ... 8.72 -.68 -17.4
OfficeMax ... ... 12.97 -.50 +2.2
RockTen .60 8 42.69 +.74 -15.3
Sensient .76 14 25.95 -.61 -1.3
SkyWest .16 10 14.63 -.21 -13.5
Teradyn ... ... 9.34 -.15 -13.0
Tuppwre 1.00f 17 42.46 -.04 -8.8
US Bancrp .20 31 25.08 +.09 +11.4
Valhi .40 ... 16.05 +.34 +14.9
WalMart 1.09 15 53.43 +.82 ...
WashFed .20 60 18.65 -.22 -3.6
WellsFargo .20 33 28.43 -.02 +5.3
ZionBcp .04 ... 18.97 -.37 +47.9

AlliantEgy 1.50 50 31.20 -.05 +3.1
AlliantTch ... 15 78.97 -2.63 -10.5
AmCasino .42 ... 14.81 +.12 -2.8
Aon Corp .60 18 38.90 -.12 +1.5
BallardPw ... ... 2.24 ... +18.5
BkofAm .04 ... 15.18 -.19 +.8
ConAgra .80 13 22.74 -.14 -1.3
Costco .72 23 57.43 +.08 -2.9
Diebold 1.04 65 26.57 -1.00 -6.6
DukeEngy .96 14 16.53 -.09 -4.0
DukeRlty .68 ... 11.32 -.12 -7.0
Fastenal .80f 33 41.48 -.01 -.4
Heinz 1.68 16 43.63 -.67 +2.0
HewlettP .32 14 47.07 -.72 -8.6
HomeDp .90 21 28.01 +.67 -3.2
Idacorp 1.20 14 31.35 -.15 -1.9

AUCTION

DAIRY REPLACEMENT HEIFER DISPERSAL

MONTE VISTA DAIRY
30984 County Road 61

Gill, Colorado  80624

Friday, February 12, 2010  1:00 pm

700 Hol Hfrs - Baby Calves to 400 lbs

900 Hol Hfrs – 400 lbs to 750 lbs
This is an exceptional set of heifers out of one of the top herds in 

Colorado. Cattle are AI bred with Select Sires and Alta 

Genetics breeding. Cattle will be sorted and sold in lots to meet 

buyers’ demands. Cattle will be sold on the farm. Cattle will be 

TB tested and preg checked, ready to ship anywhere. Seventy-Two 

Hours to remove your cattle following the auction, unless prior 

arrangements are made to continue feeding your purchased cattle 

on the farm in which they are currently being fed. All cattle must be 

paid for day of sale.

Appreciation lunch will be served at noon. Auction begins at 1:00 pm.

For more information on cattle, feeding arrangements, and/or travel 

accommodations, contact:

Cattleman’s Livestock Commission Company Dalhart, TX

Chad Lowry 208-861-2224                              

Matt Wing 1-806-249-5505

cattlemanslivestock.net

BUSINESS BRIEFS

Jerome chamber
seeks board members

JEROME — The Jerome
Chamber of Commerce is seeking
applications for four positions
coming open for the Board of
Directors.

The positions will each serve
three-year terms beginning in
March. Those who are interested
should contact the chamber office
at 324-2711.

All nominations must be
received no later that 5 p.m. Feb. 12.

Tax offices open Saturdays
BOISE — The  Boise and

Pocatello  Taxpayer Assistance

Centers will be open Saturdays,
today, Feb. 6 and Feb. 20  from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. to assist taxpayers
with the Earned Income Tax
Credit.

The Taxpayer Assistance
Centers    are    located  at 550 W.
Fort St., Boise; and 611 Wilson
Ave., Pocatello. No appointments
are necessary.

The credit is a refundable federal
income tax credit for low- to mod-
erate-income working individuals
and families.

Buy Idaho Capitol Show
to be held next month 

BOISE — The Buy Idaho Capitol
Show will be held Wednesday, Feb.

17, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Businesses
and the public are encouraged to
attend.

Hundreds of Idaho products and
services will be on display in the
newly refurbished Idaho State
Capitol Rotunda; with free samples
of Idaho’s products.

Buy Idaho is a non-profit associ-
ation of Idaho businesses and
industries, designed to sell more
Idaho products and services, to
keep jobs,profits and tax revenue in
Idaho.

For more information about Buy
Idaho, visit the website at
www.buyidaho.org or call
Executive Director Dale Peterson at
343-2582.

— Staff reports

The company also plans to add 150 megawatts
of wind generation and 40 MW of geothermal
generation. Completion of a large transmission
line from the Boardman Substation near
Boardman, Ore., to the Hemingway Substation
near Melba will make available another 425 MW
of capacity to Idaho Power’s customers.

An upgrade of the Shoshone Falls hydroelec-
tric facility will make another 20 MW available
by 2015.

Looking beyond 10 years, the company plans
another 1400 MW of generation from natural
gas plants and 500 MW from wind. The addi-
tional wind assumes completion of the Gateway
West Transmission Project, a joint transmission
project proposed by Idaho Power and Rocky
Mountain Power that would pass through
southern Wyoming and southern Idaho.

In 2008, 78 percent of Idaho Power’s electric-
ity came from existing, low-cost hydroelectric
and coal resources. These resources are the pri-
mary reason Idaho Power has historically had
some of the lowest retail electric rates in the
nation.

Idaho Power officials told the commission
that power supply expenses and rates are going
to increase as the company adds new resources
to accommodate load growth and reduced gen-
eration from coal.

his revised proposal will be less sus-
ceptible to abuse from employers
trying to game the system.
Companies that fire workers and
then quickly replace them would not
qualify for the tax breaks, he said.

Some tax experts say it is hard to
prevent abuse by companies that
artificially increase their payrolls.
But White House officials said they
believed regulators would detect
such attempts in the great majority
of cases.

Wage increases for high-income
employees would not qualify for tax
breaks. No one pays Social Security
payroll taxes on income above
$106,800, so any pay increases
above that level would trigger no
reimbursement to the employer.

Power
Continued from Business 1

Check out what’s new online at

www.magicvalley.com

Jobs
Continued from Business 1

Energy prices have fallen in 2010
By Chris Kahn
Associated Press writer

NEW YORK — For the past sev-
eral months, oil prices have soared
on the expectation that China
would soon lead a new race for nat-
ural resources.

But government data released so
far this year has told a different
story, and oil has tumbled nearly
$10 a barrel in the first month of
2010.

Americans are burning less gaso-
line than they did a year ago,
according to a report this week
from the Energy Information
Administration. The EIA says the
country’s appetite for petroleum
products has dropped every week
this month. And while China
should expand petroleum con-
sumption this year, a decision to
rein in risky bank loans and cool
down its economy may curb
China’s energy appetite.

“What’s been driving oil prices is
the promise of Chinese economic
growth,” said Phil Flynn, an analyst
with PFGBest. “But its demand
numbers are very suspect right
now.“

All of this means consumers
could enjoy cheaper gasoline and
lower heating bills, though it usual-

ly takes an extended turn in energy
futures prices for the discount to
trickle down to the retail level.

Since the start of the year,
benchmark crude prices have sunk
11 percent. The contract for March
delivery gave up another 75 cents
Friday to settle at $72.89 a barrel on
the New York Mercantile Exchange.

Other energy prices have also
slumped in January. Heating oil and
natural gas prices have fallen 13
percent each this year, while gaso-
line futures dropped 10 percent.

Prices continued falling Friday
even after the Commerce
Department reported a 5.7 percent
annual growth rate in the fourth
quarter, the fastest pace since 2003.

The expansion, which was driven
by rising exports and business
spending on equipment and soft-

ware, may suggest that an increase
in energy consumption is around
the corner. But analysts said
investors need to see more concrete
evidence that it’s going to happen.

“This could be more of a warning
signal,” Michael Lynch, president
of Strategic Energy & Economic
Research, said of the EIA report.
The economic growth rate is
expected to cool later this year,
Lynch said, and “it’s scary to think
where oil demand will be then.“

The dollar also strengthened for
a fourth straight day as financial
troubles in Greece, Spain, Portugal
and Ireland pushed the euro lower.
Crude, priced in U.S. currency,
tends to fall as the dollar rises and
makes oil barrels more expensive to
buy for investors holding foreign
currency.

A customer prepares to
pump gas at a filling sta-
tion in Springfield, Ill. A
jump in U.S. gross domestic
product wasn’t enough to
ease concerns Friday about
falling energy consumption
as oil prices dropped below
$74 a barrel.

AP photo
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13th Annual John Hayes Memorial
Dairy Hfr Replacement Auction

Feb. 2nd, 2010 @ 12:00 Noon MST
Burley Livestock Auction 

115 Hol. 3 Month AI bred Hfrs

40 Hol. 4-6 Month AI bred Hfrs

150 Hol. Spr’s

250 Hol.Open Hfrs 300lb to 550lb 1 Dairy, nice kind

50 Hol. Open Hfrs 600lb to 800lb

h is is always an auction that brings quality cattle and good buyer 

representation together.  To consign your cattle or more 

information on cattle already consigned please give us a call.

Burley Livestock Auction
(208) 678-9411

  Chad Lowry (208) 861-2224

DAIRY AUCTIONS 
Hereford Livestock Auction

Hereford, Texas, Feb 9th, 2010

300 Hol. Open Hfrs 300lb to 650lb & 200 Hol.X Spr’s

For more information contact Chad Lowry 
at Chad Lowry Cattle Co.

(208) 861-2224

Backlash may prompt 9/11 terror trial re-location
By Julie Pace
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON —
Pressured by a growing
clamor from New York, the
Obama administration is
considering moving the trial
of Sept. 11 terror suspects
away from Manhattan,
where it had been scheduled
to take place just blocks from
the site of the twin towers
attack.

The city’s top police offi-
cial says he thinks the trial
won’t take place anywhere
in the city.

The Justice Department is
drawing up plans for possi-

ble alternate loca-
tions to try professed
9/11 mastermind
Khalid Sheikh
Mohammed and four
alleged accomplices
in case Congress or
local officials prevent
the trial from being
held in Manhattan,
two administration officials
said Friday.

Though the officials
wouldn’t discuss locations
under consideration, others
have suggested Governors
Island, a former military
base in New York Harbor
that now welcomes sum-
mertime picnickers and bike

riders; the U.S.
Military Academy
at West Point or
Stewart Air
National Guard
Base in Newburgh,
N.Y.

The officials
spoke on the condi-
tion of anonymity

because they were not
authorized to discuss the
deliberations.

New York Police
Commissioner Raymond
Kelly told reporters Friday
that a backlash had made it
“unlikely’’ the case would go
forward in the city. He said
plans to hold the trial there

started to unravel after a
speech he gave recently
detailing the enormous costs
and logistical challenges of
ensuring security at the
Federal Courthouse in lower
Manhattan.

Criticism of the plan,
which had been announced
by Attorney General Eric
Holder last year, reached a
crescendo this week when
New York Mayor Michael
Bloomberg reversed his ear-
lier support. On his weekly
radio show Friday,
Bloomberg said he had spo-
ken with “high level’’ people
in the Obama administra-
tion about his concerns and

they were “trying to do
something.’’

New York Gov. David
Paterson said he was “elated
that our concerns are being
considered by the president
and the federal govern-
ment.’’ He had said earlier
this week that if the cases
went forward in the city,
“Every time there is a loud
noise during the two years of
those trials it’s going to
frighten people, and I think
New Yorkers have been
through enough.’’

Moving the trial would be
a setback for President
Obama. His administration
has spent weeks defending

its handling of terror
threats following the
attempted Christmas Day
bombing of a Detroit-
bound airliner, a case that
reignited the debate about
whether such terror sus-
pects should face civilian or
military justice.

Obama has long sup-
ported trying some terror-
ists in federal, civilian
court, while Republicans
have argued that terrorists
— including the five alleged
9/11 conspirators — should
be tried in military tri-
bunals where other
Guantanamo Bay detainees
will be judged.

Swift conviction

By Maria Sudekum Fisher
Associated Press writer

WICHITA, Kan. — A jury
took just 37 minutes Friday
to convict an anti-abortion
activist of murder for put-
ting a gun to the head of
abortion doctor George
Tiller and pulling the trigger
in the foyer of a church.

Attorneys for Scott
Roeder had hoped to argue
for a lesser conviction of
voluntary manslaughter,
based on the defendant’s
belief that the killing was
justified to save the lives of
unborn children. But the
judge threw out that defense
a day earlier, leaving the
jurors to choose between a
murder conviction or
acquittal.

Roeder, 51, of Kansas City,
Mo., admitted his actions on
the witness stand. He faces a
mandatory sentence of life
in prison.

Defense attorney Mark
Rudy described his case as
“helpless and hopeless.’’

“I’ve never seen anyone
lay himself out as much as
Mr. Roeder did,’’ Rudy said
after the verdict, referring to
his client’s confessions.

Prosecutors carefully
sidestepped the abortion
debate as they laid out a case
painting Roeder as a cold
and careful killer who
methodically planned his
attack on Tiller, one of the
only doctors in the nation to

offer late-term abortions.
But both sides of the

abortion debate lined up to
respond to the verdict.

Abortion-rights advo-
cates said the decision
would send a message to the
militant fringe of the anti-
abortion movement.

Vicki Saporta, president
of the National Abortion
Federation, said she hoped
the verdict would be a
“deterrent to those that that
are considering following in
Roeder’s footsteps.’’

“While the verdict won’t
bring back Dr. Tiller, it was
very important justice was
done today for the safety and
security of other abortion
providers across the country

and women’s ability to
access abortion care,’’
Saporta said.

Troy Newman, president
of Wichita-based Operation
Rescue, said “pro-life was
not on trial. An insane man
doing an insane thing was on
trial.’’

He said Roeder “could
have saved us about three
weeks of taxpayers’ time and
the city’s agony if he would
have just confessed to it up
front.’’

Roeder could be consid-
ered for parole after 25 years.
But prosecutor Nola
Foulston said she would seek
to ensure that he serve at
least 50 years before being
eligible. Sentencing was set
for March 9.

In the courtroom, Tiller’s
family held hands and
fought tears as the verdicts
were read. Tiller’s widow,
Jeanne, later released a
statement saying that the
jury had “reached a just ver-
dict.’’

The family said it wanted
Tiller to be “remembered for
his legacy of service to
women, the help he provid-
ed for those who needed it
and the love and happiness
he provided us as a husband,
father and grandfather.’’

In a November interview
with The Associated Press,
Roeder admitted shooting
Tiller in the foyer of the
Wichita church where the
doctor was serving as an

usher. On the witness stand,
he testified he felt that Tiller
placed the lives of unborn
children in “immediate dan-
ger.’’

During closing arguments
Friday, Rudy urged the jury
to reject the murder charge.
“No one,’’ he said, “should
be convicted based on his
convictions.’’

Rudy mentioned leaders
who stood up for their
beliefs, including Martin
Luther King Jr. They were
“celebrated individuals
(who) stood up and made the
world a better place.’’

“They leave their marks
based on their words and
deeds,’’ Rudy said.

But prosecutor Kim
Parker said Roeder was
“simply guilty of the
crime he has been charged
with.’’

Prosecutor Ann Swegle
told jurors to use their
“common sense’’ and find
Roeder guilty based not only
on the state’s case but also
on Roeder’s own testimony
in which he described how
he killed Tiller in a “planned
assassination.’’

“There could be no other
verdict in this case,’’ she
said.

Wearing a dark suit with a
red tie, Roeder sat expres-
sionless as the verdict was
read. He moved his head
toward the judge and to the
jury as each juror confirmed
the decision.

AP photos

Defendant Scott Roeder leaves the courtroom Friday after the jury heard the closing arguments in his case in Wichita, Kan. Roeder was con-

victed of murdering Kansas abortion provider Dr. George Tiller.

Jeanne Tiller, center, cries in the

courtroom in Wichita, Kansas on

Friday as Scott Roeder was found

guilty of premeditated, first-

degree murder in the death of

her husband.

Haitians tire 
of waiting,
start rebuilding

PORT-AU-PRINCE,
Haiti (AP) — Defying pleas
to wait for Haiti’s recon-
struction, families lugged
heavy bundles of wood and
tin up steep hillsides Friday
to do the unthinkable: build
new homes on top of old
ones devastated in the
earthquake.

The defiance reflects
growing anger and frustra-
tion among Haitians who
complain that their leaders
— and any rebuilding plans
— are absent more than two
weeks after the Jan. 12
earthquake damaged or
destroyed thousands of
homes in the capital.

Few tents have been sup-
plied, rubble remains
strewn in many streets, and
signs begging for help in
English — not Haitian
Creole — dot nearly every
street corner in Port-au-
Prince.

It could take another
month to get the 200,000
tents needed for Haiti’s
homeless, said Marie-
Laurence Jocelyn Lassegue,
the culture and communi-
cations minister. Haiti now
has fewer than 5,000
donated tents.

In the concrete slum of
Canape Vert, an area devas-
tated by the quake, dozens
of people were pooling their
labor and getting on with
rebuilding.

“I have 44 years’ worth of
memories in this house,’’
said Noel Marie Jose, 44,
whose family was reinforc-

ing crumbling walls with tin
and wood.

“I got married here. I met
my husband here. My
mother braided my hair
there where these walls
used to stand,’’ Jose said.
“Even if it’s unsafe, I can’t
imagine leaving. Even if the
government helps, it will
come too late. This is how it
is in Haiti.’’

Surrounding her, con-
crete homes were either
crushed or had toppled
down a hill. Jose and other
families said they were wor-
ried both about the coming
rainy season and fears they
may lose their plots after
demolitions because they
either lack clear title or the
government does not want
them to rebuild on land it
considers unsafe.

New message: Bin Laden
blasts U.S. for climate change

CAIRO (AP) — Osama bin
Laden sought to draw a
wider public into his fight
against the United States in
a new message Friday,
dropping his usual talk of
religion and holy war and
focusing instead on an
unexpected topic: global
warming.

The al-Qaida leader
blamed the United States
and other industrialized
nations for climate change
and said the only way to
prevent disaster was to
break the American econo-
my, calling on the world to
boycott U.S. goods and stop
using the dollar.

“The effects of global

warming have touched
every continent. Drought
and deserts are spreading,
while from the other floods
and hurricanes unseen
before the previous decades
have now become fre-
quent,’’bin Laden said in the
audiotape, aired on the Arab
TV network Al-Jazeera.

The terror leader noted
Washington’s rejection of
the Kyoto Protocol aimed at
reducing greenhouse gases
and painted the United
States as in the thrall of
major corporations that he
said “are the true criminals
against the global climate’’
and are to blame for the
global economic crisis.

Russia’s first stealth fighter makes maiden flight
MOSCOW (AP) —

Russia’s first stealth fighter
intended to match the latest
U.S. design made its maiden
flight Friday, boosting the
country’s efforts to modern-
ize its rusting Soviet-built
arsenals and retain its lucra-
tive export market.

The Sukhoi T-50’s flight
comes nearly two decades
after the first prototype of
the U.S. F-22 Raptor took to
the air, and Russian officials
said it will take another five
years for the new jet to enter
service. Still, the flight

marked a major step in
Russia’s efforts to burnish
the faded glory of its aviation
industries and strengthen a
beleaguered military.

The sleek twin-engined
jet closely resembling the
Raptor flew for 47-minutes
from an airfield at Sukhoi’s
production plant in the Far
Eastern city of
Komsomolsk-on-Amur on
Friday. Development of the
so-called fifth-generation
fighter has been veiled in
secrecy and no images of it
had been released before

the flight.
Russian Prime Minister

Vladimir Putin hailed the
flight as a “big step for-
ward,’’ but admitted that “a
lot remains to be done in
terms of engines and arma-
ment.’’

Craig Caffrey, an analyst
for Jane’s Defense
P ro c u re m e n t - M i l i ta ry
Aircraft, said the new fight-
er is “hugely important,’’
both for modernizing the
aging Russian air force fleet
and retaining export mar-
kets.

“The T-50 should offer
the Russian Air Force a sig-
nificant boost in its capabil-
ities and ensure that it
remains one of the best
equipped air forces in the
world,’’ he told The
Associated Press by e-mail.

Caffrey said the new
fighter will attract many for-
eign customers. “For those
countries that don’t tradi-
tionally purchase military
equipment from the U.S. it
will be the only fifth genera-
tion aircraft available,’’ he
said.

Mohammed
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U.S. Army soldiers arrest sus-

pected looters caught inside a

home appliance store in down-

town Port-au-Prince, Friday.

Jury finds anti-abortion activist guilty in doc’s death



NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)
— Southeastern states were
bracing Friday for
overnight snow and icy
roads from a storm that has
toppled Midwestern power
lines, closed major high-
ways, buried parts of the
southern Plains in heavy
ice and snow and left tens
of thousands of people in
the dark.

As snow and sleet fell
Friday in several
Southeastern states, fore-
casters said some parts of
the region could see up to a
foot of accumulation.

The heaviest snow was
expected in Arkansas near
the Missouri state line,
northern Tennessee near
the Kentucky and Virginia
borders and western North
Carolina, according to the
National Weather Service.

Mark Rose, a forecaster
with the weather service’s
Nashville office, called it “a
major winter storm for this
part of the country — heck,
for any part of it.’’

In North Carolina,
Interstate 26 near Asheville
and Interstate 40 near
Black Mountain were shut
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GREGG MIDDLEKAUFF’S QUOTE OF THE DAY

“Don’t argue for other people’s weaknesses. 

Don’t argue for your own. When you 

make a mistake, admit it, correct it, 

and learn from it - immediately.”

Stephen R. Covey Author and Speaker
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Megachurch
forced to
make cuts

GARDEN GROVE, Calif.
(AP) — The Southern
California megachurch
founded by televangelist
Robert H. Schuller Sr. is sell-
ing property, laying off
workers and pulling its sig-
nature TV program “Hour of
Power’’ from some markets
to offset a nearly $8 million
drop in revenue.

The church saw revenue
drop 27 percent from rough-
ly $30 million in 2008 to 
$22 million in 2009, church
spokesman Mike Nason told
The Associated Press. The
church had projected an 18
percent revenue drop.

Church leaders blamed
the decline on the strug-
gling U.S. economy. They
intend to save $4.9 million
and stave off further finan-
cial collapse by selling 170
acres in southern Orange
County, including a retreat
and wedding center, laying
off 50 employees and cut-
ting “Hour of Power’’ from
eight of the 45 domestic
broadcast TV stations that
air it.

The 10,000-member
church will also cancel this
year’s “Glory of Easter’’ pag-
eant, which attracts thou-
sands of visitors and is a
regional holiday staple along
with the church’s “Glory of
Christmas’’ show.

“Hour of Power,’’ which
has aired for 40 years, will
continue to appear on cable
networks such as Lifetime
and TBN, and on broadcast
TV in markets including
California, Colorado, Florida
and Ohio, said John Charles,
director of development and
public relations.

“If we can just hang in
there and be smart about
surviving the downturn in
the economy, this storm will
pass and we will be OK and
we can begin to grow again as
a ministry,’’ Sheila Schuller
Coleman, Schuller’s daugh-
ter and the church’s recently
appointed leader, said in a
prepared statement.

Lottery winner’s body found in backyard
By Tamara Lush
Associated Press writer

PLANT CITY, Fla. —
Winning $30 million in the
Florida Lottery should have
been the best thing that ever
happened to Abraham
Shakespeare.

But with his newfound
wealth came a string of bad
choices and hangers-on
who constantly hit him up
for money. Nine months
ago, he vanished. Friends
and family hoped he was on
a beach somewhere in the
Caribbean.

On Friday, detectives
confirmed that a body
buried under a concrete slab
in a rural backyard was his.

The home Shakespeare
was found behind belongs to
the boyfriend of a woman
who befriended him in
2007, the year after he won
the lottery. Authorities
believe he was murdered
and the woman may know
something about it, but
they do not yet know how
he died and have not arrest-
ed anyone.

Shakespeare’s brother,
Robert Brown, said Friday
that Shakespeare often
wished he had never bought
the winning ticket.

“’I’d have been better off
broke.’ He said that to me all
the time,’’ Brown said.

Hillsborough County

Sheriff’s detectives used
fingerprints to identify
Shakespeare’s body, which
they found buried 5 feet
deep and covered by a 30-
by-30 concrete slab in the
backyard of a two-story
ranch house. There are no
neighbors, save for an
empty trailer next door and
an orange grove across the
street.

When Shakespeare won
the lottery, he was an assis-
tant truck driver who lived
with his mother in a rural
county east of Tampa. He
was barely literate, had a
criminal record and was
extremely generous with
his newly acquired wealth.

“He really didn’t under-
stand it at all,’’ said Samuel
Jones, who has known
Shakespeare since both
were 12. “It was moving so
fast. It changed his life in a

bad way.’’
Jones said Friday that

Abraham told him in March
that he wanted to get out of
Lakeland, where he had
bought a million-dollar
home. After he chose a
lump sum payment of
nearly $17 million, people
gathered outside his moth-
er’s home, clamoring for
cash.

Jones said Abraham
would tell him, “I thought
all these people were my
friends, but then I realized
all they want is just money.’’

Among those new friends
was Dorice Donegan
“DeeDee’’ Moore. Shake-

speare met her in 2007,
shortly after he bought his
home.

She told him she was
interested in writing a book
about his life.

But officials said she was
interested in his money.

“DeeDee Moore is a con
artist, and if she tried to sell
me anything, I certainly
wouldn’t buy it,’’ Polk
County Sheriff Grady Judd
said in a news release earlier
this month. “DeeDee Moore
has cheated Abraham
Shakespeare out of his
money, and possibly his
life.’’

Moore — whose known

phone numbers were all dis-
connected Friday — became
something of a financial
adviser to Shakespeare.

Property records show
her company, American
Medical Professionals,
bought his home for
$655,000 in January 2009.
In February, she helped him
open a company and gave
herself the ability to sign for
money, detectives said,
including a $1 million with-
drawal.

Moore told detectives
Shakespeare gave her the
cash as a gift. She bought a
Hummer, a Corvette and a
truck, and went on vaca-
tion.

Three months later, 26-
year-old Shar Krasniqi —
identified by Judd as
Moore’s boyfriend —
bought the home in Plant
City that Shakespeare’s
body was found behind. A
tip led detectives there this
week.

Howard Stitzel, who hap-
pened to be Shakespeare’s
lawyer in a child support
case, started working out
Krasniqi’s home after
Shakespeare disappeared.

Stitzel said he could not
comment when reached by
The Associated Press on
Friday. His lawyer, Glenn
Lansky, said Stitzel rented
space in the home in mid-
2009.

Abraham Shakespeare

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) — No need to cross state lines to get the
big-jackpot lotto tickets. Dozens of states will begin selling both
Mega Millions and Powerball tickets on Sunday, moving the U.S.
a step closer to having a national lottery.

By the time all the states sign on to the new system this spring,
the nation’s two biggest lotteries will be sold in 43 states plus
Washington, D.C., and the U.S. Virgin Islands.

“We expect there will be larger jackpots faster. We expect there to
be more winners,’’ said Margaret DeFrancisco, co-chair of a com-
mittee for both lotteries and president and CEO of the Georgia
Lottery Corp.

Powerball, with drawings on Wednesdays and Saturdays, is played
in 31 states, Washington, D.C. and the U.S Virgin Islands. Twenty-
three of those places will sell tickets for Mega Millions beginning
with the Feb. 2 drawing. Mega Millions, with drawings on
Tuesdays and Fridays, is played in 12 states. Ten of them will sell
tickets for Powerball starting with the Feb. 3 drawing.

MEGA MILLIONS, POWERBALL 

TO CROSS-SELL TICKETS

Heavy snowfall buries 
S. Plains, heads east

Tourists evacuate Machu Picchu
MACHU PICCHU

PUEBLO, Peru (AP) — The
last young backpackers flew
away from Machu Picchu as
clouds closed in again
Friday, leaving Peru to grap-
ple with flood damage that
will close its top tourist site
for weeks, or even months.

Torrential rains caused
mudslides and swelled the
Urubamba River on Sunday,
stripping away long sec-
tions of the railway that is
the only transportation in
and out of the area around
the Inca citadel. The road to
the ruins from this village at
the end of the train line also
washed away.

Thousands of tourists
were stranded, hotels over-
flowed and travelers grew
frustrated as weather ham-
pered evacuation helicop-
ters, shopkeepers jumped
prices and food and water
ran short. Many visitors
had to eat from communal
pots and bed down in train
cars, outdoors or wherever
they could find space.

After a helicopter flew
out the final group at 5:15
p.m., the streets of this vil-
lage of 4,000 people were
empty and forlorn. Gone
were football games, and

restaurant owners were
turning down stragglers
who sought to buy food.

Most villagers were pack-
ing up to head back to the
nearby city of Cuzco, faced
with a shutdown of Machu
Picchu that some Peruvian
officials said could stretch
to two months — a big blow
for a local economy
dependent on tourism.

“There are no travelers
here now and we have
nothing to do. Everyone is
leaving because there’s no
work. Without tourism
there’s no reason to be

here,’’ said Jadira Mendez,
29, a maid who had just
been laid off at the Pirwa
Hostel.

She plans to look for work
in Cuzco — the ancient
capital of the Inca empire —
once helicopters return to
ferry out village residents
who want to leave.

Cuzco Gov. Hugo
Gonzales told The
Associated Press that
floods and mudslides
destroyed 4,689 houses
and 39,909 acres of crops
and damaged nine bridges
in the region.

AP photo

A Peruvian Army soldier guides foreign tourists waiting to be evacu-

ated by helicopter from the Machu Picchu Pueblo archeological site

in Cuzco, Peru, Friday.

down Friday night after
snow and icy roads
caused multiple wrecks.
Troopers said they
expected the highways to
remain closed until early
Saturday.

The storm left 13 inches
of snow in the northern
Texas Panhandle, where
nearly all of Interstate 40
from the Texas-
Oklahoma line to New
Mexico was closed for
part of the day.



By David Bashore
Times-News writer

JEROME — Strong defense got
Minico into winning position.
Two Jerome miscues ensured the
Great Basin Conference pecking
order remained unaltered.

Coltin Johnson and Bronson
Miller both had 12 points and
Minico erased a seven-point
fourth-quarter deficit to com-
plete a season sweep of the
Tigers with a 54-51 win Friday.

Minico (12-5, 7-1 Great Basin)
gave Jerome two chances to tie or
win it inside the final 30 seconds,
but the Tigers couldn’t get a shot
off as Kameron Pearce was
trapped on the baseline and
turned the first opportunity over
and Spencer Parker dribbled the

second opportunity off his foot.
The Spartans turned up the

defensive pressure and increased
execution on offense when it
mattered, staging a 13-2 run in
the early part of the fourth quar-
ter to re-take the lead.

“Coach (Mike Graefe) just told
us that it was our game to win,
and we needed to man up if we
wanted it,” said Minico forward
Shad Hubsmith, who scored
nine points and pulled in five
rebounds.“We just went in (dur-
ing the fourth quarter) and took
it from them.”

The game swung in the third
quarter when Gus Callen
streaked into the paint in an
attempt to give Jerome (9-7, 4-3)

‘It’s been an amazing ride’
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Mixed bag for
CSI softball
Golden Eagles drop opener,
win late game in Nevada
Times-News

Freshman Mikkel Griffin smashed two
home runs as the College of Southern
Idaho softball team rebounded from a
season-opening loss to beat El Paso
(Texas) Community
College 7-4 Friday at
the Southern Nevada
Kickoff Classic in
Henderson.

CSI dropped its
season-opener, falling
2-1 to Pima (Ariz.)
College. But the
Golden Eagles
bounced back nicely
against El Paso.

“We actually
played pretty well,”
said CSI head coach
Nick Baumert.

Griffin rocked a three-run shot in the
first inning against El Paso and added a
solo home run in the fifth, highlighting
CSI’s nine hits.

CSI starting pitcher Brie Dimond bat-
tled through some tough spots to get the
win against El Paso.

CSI’s batters struck out 15 times
against Pima and managed only two hits.
Brittany Gonzales’ RBI double scored
Jessica Albertson for the Eagles’ lone run
in the loss.

Baumert chalked up his team’s early
hitting struggles to not seeing much live
pitching and adjusting to game speed.

Federal government weighing action on Bowl Championship Series
By Frederic J. Frommer
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — The
Obama administration is
considering several steps
that would review the legali-
ty of the controversial Bowl
Championship Series, the
Justice Department said in a
letter Friday to a senator who
had asked for an antitrust
review.

In the letter to Sen. Orrin
Hatch, obtained by The
Associated Press, Assistant
Attorney General Ronald
Weich wrote that the Justice

Department is reviewing
Hatch’s request and other
materials to determine
whether to open an investi-
gation into whether the BCS
violates antitrust laws.

“Importantly, and in
addition, the administration
also is exploring other
options that might be avail-
able to address concerns
with the college football
postseason,” Weich wrote,
including asking the Federal
Trade Commission to review
the legality of the BCS under
consumer protection laws.

Several lawmakers and

many critics want the BCS to
switch to a playoff system,
rather than the ratings sys-
tem it uses to determine the
teams that play in the cham-
pionship game.

“The administration
shares your belief that the
current lack of a college
football national champi-
onship playoff with respect
to the highest division of
college football ... raises
important questions affect-
ing millions of fans, colleges
and universities, players and
other interested parties,”
Weich wrote.

Weich made note of the
fact that President Barack
Obama, before he was sworn
in, had stated his preference
for a playoff system. In
2008, Obama said he was
going to “to throw my
weight around a little bit” to
nudge college football
toward a playoff system, a
point that Hatch stressed
when he urged Obama last
fall to ask the department to
investigate the BCS.

Weich said that other
options include encouraging
the NCAA to take control of
the college football postsea-

son; asking a governmental
or non-governmental com-
mission to review the costs,
benefits and feasibility of a
playoff system; and legisla-
tive efforts aimed at
prompting a switch to a
playoff system.

Weich noted that several
undefeated teams have not
had a chance to play for the
national championship,
including TCU and Boise
State this year and Utah last
year.

“This seemingly discrimi-
natory action with regard to
revenues and access have

raised questions regarding
whether the BCS potentially
runs afoul of the nation’s
antitrust laws,” he wrote.

Hatch, a Utah Republican,
was steamed that his home
state team was deprived of
getting a chance to play for
the title last year.

“I’m encouraged by the
administration’s response,”
he said in a statement. “I
continue to believe there are
antitrust issues the admin-
istration should explore,
but I’m heartened by its

Federer, relaxed
and in command,
set for Murray

MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) — Roger
Federer decided the crowd didn’t get
quite enough value from his semifinal
romp over Jo-Wilfried Tsonga, so he
worked on his comedy routine.

After dismissing his 10th-seeded
opponent 6-2, 6-3, 6-2 Friday night,
Federer looked toward the final and the
last obstacle between him and a fourth
Australian Open title — Andy Murray.

Murray, as the Scotsman is incessantly
reminded, will be trying to end a long
drought for British men at Grand Slam
tournaments when he takes the court
Sunday night.

“I know he’d like to win the first for
British tennis since, what is it 150,000

See BCS, Sports 5

AP photo

Roger Federer of Switzerland returns to Jo-

Wilfried Tsonga of France on the way to winning

the men’s singles semifinal match at the

Australian Open tennis championship in

Melbourne, Australia, Friday.

See FEDERER, Sports 4

‘It’s been an amazing ride’
From humble beginnings to Super Bowl MVP, Cardinals’ Warner retiring after
12 seasons, three Super Bowl appearances and two MVPs >>>  SSPPOORRTTSS  55

See CSI, Sports 2

MEAGAN THOMPSON/Times-News

Jerome’s Spencer Parker defends Minico’s Edgar Espinoza as he drives down the

court Friday night at Jerome High School. INSIDE
Find the latest JUCO

baseball and
softball polls.

See Sports 3

By Ryan Howe
Times-News writer

RUPERT — Seventeen area
wrestlers reached the champi-
onship semifinals as Day 1 of the
Red Halverson Memorial
Invitational wound down Friday
night at Minico High School.

Highland is pulling away in
the team standings with 95
points, with Centennial a distant
second at 68.5. But Highland’s
26.5-point lead won’t necessari-
ly stand after today’s matches. At
last year’s Red Halverson, the
Rams led by 29 points after Day 1
and eventually lost the team title
to Pocatello.

Jerome is within shouting dis-
tance at 68 points and Twin Falls
is in fifth with 59 points. The
Tigers and Bruins are the only
local teams in the top 10, and
they each did it on the strength
of placing five wrestlers in the
semifinals.

On the same mat, just
moments apart, Twin Falls
teammates Will Keeter and Todd
Anderson made quick work of
their quarterfinal opponents,
each earning a pin in the first
round.

Keeter, who hopes to become a
repeat champion at the Red
Halverson, said he didn’t break a
sweat because he didn’t need to
in his 140-pound win over Kyle
Luks of Kuna.

“I just got a bead on him, so
whatever takes, however much
energy it takes to break him,”
said Keeter. He faces Liam Smith
of Centennial today in the semi-
finals. It’s a match he’s been
looking forward to.

“I wanted to wrestle him last
week (at the Tiger-Grizz), but I
missed out on it because I lost in
the semis,” Keeter said.

Before Keeter could even put
his warm-ups back on,
Anderson was putting the hurt
on Andrew Peterson of Snake
River in the 145-pound quarter-
final.

“I just try and put them on
their back and get it over with,”
said Anderson, who has finished

third at the Red Halverson each
of the past two years. He will face
Eric Steingruber today, whom he
beat by one point at last year’s
Boise Duals.

“I won barely, so it will be a
good match,” Anderson said.
“He’s a tough kid, he gets
aggressive. I’ll just need to do my
stuff, I’ve got to beat him on his
feet.”

The Bruins other semifinal
qualifiers include Joe Hamilton
at 125 pounds, who won his first
two matches by pinfall, Jordan
Staley (152) and Zak Slotten (171).

Staley will face David Borden
of Minico in today’s semifinals.
Borden and Colby May at 171 are
the two Spartan grapplers still
alive in the championship brack-

et. May will face Slotten in the
semis.

Jerome’s representation in the
championship semis today will
be Kaden Luper (112), Nick
Thome (130), Tyler Powell (152),
Cody McCoy (160) and Riley
Argyle (189).

Donovan Jones of Canyon
Ridge used his speed and
endurance to outlast his two
opponents on Friday. He earned
two major decisions on his way
to the 119-pound semis, where
he will face Anthony Esplin of
Highland, who has beaten Jones
twice this season.

Braxton Altom of Kimberly
won a tight 15-12 decision over

Photos by RYAN HOWE/Times-News

Minico’s David Borden wrestles with Kyle Stevens of Kuna during the championship semifinals of the Red Halverson

Memorial Invitational Friday at Minico High School. Borden won the match by major decision, 12-4 to advance to today’s

semifinals.

Minico rallies past Jerome on the road

See MINICO, Sports 2

HALFWAY HOME
Local grapplers
reach semifinals at
Halverson invite

Braxton Altom of Kimberly wrestles

Zack Deloera of Highland in the quar-

terfinals of the Red Halverson

Memorial Invitational Friday at Minico

High School. Altom won by 15-12 deci-

sion.See HALVERSON, Sports 2
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He praised sophomore
pitcher Generra Nielson for a
solid outing in the 2-1 loss to
Pima.

The Eagles played a late
game Friday against South
Mountain (Ariz.) CC, which
was still in progress late Friday
night.

CSI plays three more today,
taking on GateWay (Ariz.) CC,
defending national champion
Yavapai (Ariz.) College and
Chattanooga (Tenn.) State,
with games slated for 7 a.m.,
9 a.m. and 1 p.m., MST,
respectively.

PPiimmaa  CCoolllleeggee  22,,  CCSSII  11
PPiimmaa 000011  000011  00  ——  22  66  11
CCSSII 000000  110000  00  ——  11  22  11
Generra Nielson and Chelsea Nix. Trujillo and Trujillo.
Extra-base hits — 2B: CSI, Brittany Gonzales. HR: Pima,
Ballestreros.

CCSSII  77,,  EEll  PPaassoo  CCCC  44
EEll  PPaassoo 110011  001111  00  ——  44  1100  22
CCSSII 331100  001122  xx  ——  77  99  22
Brie Dimond and Kayla Powell. Driscol, Chavez and
Walsh.
Extra-base hits — 2B: El Paso, Stoltz. 3B: El Paso,
Stoltz. HR: CSI, Griffin (2).

CSI
Continued from Sports 1

Millsap ties career high as Jazz top Kings
SALT LAKE CITY — Paul

Millsap tied his career high
with 32 points in his first
start of the season and
added 14 rebounds and
seven assists as the Utah
Jazz won their fifth straight,
beating the Sacramento
Kings 101-94 on Friday
night.

It’s the longest winning
streak of the season for
Utah, which was without
All-Star Deron Williams
and forward Carlos Boozer.

Boozer was out with a
strained right calf and
Millsap filled in for the two-
time All-Star, who had
started the first 45 games
and leads the Jazz in scoring
and rebounding. Williams,
named a Western
Conference All-Star reserve
on Thursday, missed the
game to attend a funeral.

Andrei Kirilenko scored
18 points,pulled down seven
rebounds and blocked five
shots — including one in the
final minute as the Kings
came up short in one final
rally.

Kevin Martin led
Sacramento with 33 points
and Tyreke Evans had 25
points and six assists.

The Jazz honored Hot Rod
Hundley for his 35 years
with the club, hanging a
banner in the rafters next to
the team’s retired numbers
Friday and dedicating the
press room to the team’s
longtime radio and televi-
sion broadcaster.

Hundley called games for
the Jazz from the time they
were an expansion team
playing in New Orleans in
1974 until last summer,
when he retired.

HAWKS 100, CELTICS 91
ATLANTA — Joe Johnson

scored 16 of his 27 points in
the fourth quarter and the
Atlanta Hawks beat Boston
100-91 on Friday night to
complete their first season
sweep of the Celtics in 11
years.

Jamal Crawford had 28
points as the Hawks recov-
ered after Boston cut a 14-
point deficit to one in the
third quarter.

CAVALIERS 94, PACERS 73
INDIANAPOLIS —

LeBron James finished with
22 points, a season-high 13
assists and nine rebounds,
the third time in six games
that he missed a triple-dou-
ble by a single rebound.

Shaquille O’Neal tied a
season high with 22 points
for the Cavaliers (37-11),
who won their seventh
straight and maintained the
league’s best record.

THUNDER 101, NUGGETS 84
OKLAHOMA CITY —

Kevin Durant scored 30
points and Oklahoma City
snapped Denver’s nine-
game winning streak by
limiting the Nuggets to their
lowest scoring output of the
season.

Jeff Green added 15
points, Russell Westbrook
and James Harden each
scored 12 and reserve Nick
Collison contributed 10
points for the Thunder.

LAKERS 99, 76ERS 91
PHILADELPHIA — Kobe

Bryant scored all but two of
his 24 points in the second
half as Los Angeles won its
third straight.

Pau Gasol had 19 points
and 10 rebounds, Ron Artest
scored 18 points and Lamar
Odom added 13 for the
Lakers.

WIZARDS 81, NETS 79
EAST RUTHERFORD,

N.J. — Earl Boykins hit a
jumper with less than a sec-
ond to play and Washington
won its first game since
guards Gilbert Arenas and
Javaris Crittenton were sus-
pended.

Boykins finished with 15
points and Andray Blatche
added 14 for the Wizards.

BULLS 108, HORNETS 106, OT
NEW ORLEANS — Luol

Deng scored 26 points,
including a putback with 0.2
seconds left in regulation to

force overtime.
Derrick Rose added 18

points for the Bulls, includ-
ing two free throws that put
Chicago ahead for good in
overtime. The Bulls finished
a season-long, seven-game
road trip with their fifth
consecutive victory.

SPURS 104, GRIZZLIES 97
SAN ANTONIO — Tim

Duncan scored 19 points,
and Manu Ginobili and
Roger Mason led a strong
effort by San Antonio’s
reserves.

Playing without injured

guard Tony Parker, the
Spurs’ depth was a huge fac-
tor. San Antonio had a 42-21
edge in points off the bench.
Mason scored 12 of his 17
points in the fourth quarter
and Ginobili finished with 14
points and seven assists.

HEAT 92, PISTONS 65
AUBURN HILLS, Mich.

— Dwyane Wade scored 22
points and Udonis Haslem
added 16 for Miami, which
snapped a two-game losing
streak.

Jermaine O’Neal added 10
points and 11 rebounds, and
Dorell Wright scored 12
points for the Heat.

TIMBERWOLVES 111, CLIPPERS 97
MINNEAPOLIS — Al

Jefferson scored 12 of his 14
points in the fourth quarter,
and Minnesota led by as
many as 23 points in only
their 10th victory this sea-
son.

Two nights after losing to
New Jersey — the worst team
in the East — the Clippers
lost to the team with the
Western Conference’s worst
record. The Wolves

ROCKETS 104, TRAIL BLAZERS 100
HOUSTON — Aaron

Brooks scored 33 points,
Carl Landry added 21 and
the Houston Rockets
snapped a three-game los-
ing streak at home with a
104-100 victory over the
Portland Trail Blazers on
Friday night.

Brooks reached 30 points
for the fifth time this sea-
son, and Luis Scola and
Trevor Ariza added 12 points
apiece for the Rockets,
who’ve won 12 of the last 13
regular-season meetings
with the Blazers in Houston.

— The Associated Press

AP photo

Sacramento Kings center Omri Casspi (13) goes up for a basket
against Utah Jazz guard Ronnie Price (17) during the first period
Friday in Salt Lake City.

an 11-point lead. He didn’t
make the basket and com-
plained about a non-call to
the referees, who promptly
issued a technical foul. Miller
hit the foul shots and Minico
converted the subsequent
possession to bring the gap
down to five.

“Those were just unlucky
things, but those things
sometimes happen,” said
Jerome guard Cameron
Stauffer, who hit five 3-
pointers and scored a game-
high 17 points. “

Stauffer helped pick up the
slack when Pearce, who fin-
ished with 10 points, picked
up his third foul early in the
second quarter and his fourth
early in the third. Pearce, who
normally is the barometer for
Jerome’s fortunes, was
anonymous when he did play
in the second half, scoring
just two points.

But the Tigers said they
could take confidence in
playing well without Pearce,
something they hadn’t done
previously.

“A lot of things didn’t go
our way today and we still
hung in there and made it a
game,” said Stauffer. “In the
past we haven’t reacted well
to things like that, but guys
stepped up tonight and
picked up the slack.”

Jerome is at Kimberly on
Tuesday while Minico hosts
Twin Falls on Wednesday in a
battle that could decide the
GBC regular-season title.

MMiinniiccoo  5544,,  JJeerroommee  5511
MMiinniiccoo 99  1166  1144  1155  ––  5544
JJeerroommee 99  1166  1188  88  ––  5511

MMIINNIICCOO  ((5544))
Edgar Espinoza 1, Mark Leon 8, Coltin Johnson 12,
Shad Hubsmith 9, David Fennell 1, Bronson Miller 12,
Casey Christiansen 3, Kevin Jurgensmeier 8. Totals 18
12-23 54.

JEROME (51)
Nolan McDonald 7, Kameron Pearce 10, Cameron
Stauffer 17, Gus Callen 2, Chace Capps 4, Jake
Hollifield 5, Bryan Harper 3, Spencer Parker 3. Totals
18 9-17 51.
3-point goals: Minico 6 (Johnson 2, Leon 2, Hubsmith,
Christiansen); Jerome 6 (Stauffer 5, Parker). Total
fouls: Minico 17, Jerome 21. Fouled out: Jerome,
Pearce. Technical fouls: Jerome, Callen.

Minico
Continued from Sports 1

No. 1 Wolves extend win streak to 14
Times-News

The Castleford boys basketball
team crushed the Hansen Huskies
74-36 Friday night, extending its
winning streak to 14 games.

“Defense was our goal tonight”
said Castleford coach Dan Winn.
“The team goal was to hold them
under 40 points, and we did.

“I’m proud of my guys.”
Castleford had four players in

double digits including Tyler
Hansen with 17 points. Sam Chavez
scored 15, Oscar Vargas added 14 and
Ethan Tverdy tossed in 11.

Kevin Fuller scored 14 points and
Laton Stanger added 12 for the
Huskies.

“Hansen continues to get better, I
have to hand I to them,” Winn said.

Castleford visits Hagerman next
Tuesday while Hansen hosts Oakley
Thursday.

CCaassttlleeffoorrdd  7744,,  HHaannsseenn  3366
CCaassttlleeffoorrdd 2211  2200  2255  88  ——  7744
HHaannsseenn  99  1100  88  99  ——  3366

CCAASSTTLLEEFFOORRDD  ((7744))
Clayton Kline 5, Nick Howard 8, Oscar Vargas 14, Kale Weekes 2,
Sam Chavez 15, Tyler Hansen 17, Michael Wiseman 2, Ethan Tverdy
11. Totals 30 12-19 74.

HHAANNSSEENN  ((3366))
Laton Stanger 12, Caleb Lehmann 6, Kevin Fuller 14, Nathan Wilcken
4. Totals 14 5-10 36.
3-point goals: Castleford 2 (Chavez 2); Hansen 3 (Fuller 2, Stanger)
Totals fouls: Castleford 11, Hansen 14. Fouled out: Hansen, Jay Ratto.
Technical fouls: none. 

CANYON RIDGE 44, WOOD RIVER 34
The Riverhawks got their third

win of the season Friday with a 44-
34 finish at Wood River.

Canyon Ridge (3-13) played the
first game in its short school history
with no 3-point field goals.

The Riverhawks shot 8 for 9 at the
free throw line while Wood River
went 8 for 15 at the line.

“We didn’t hit any threes tonight,
but we finally got the inside shots.
That’s something we hadn’t had all
season,” said Canyon Ridge coach
Mike Ridgeway.

“It was a good game. It was close
all the way through and we pulled
away at the end. It was a good team
effort. Everybody did a good job of
working the ball and being patient
for a change instead of throwing it
up. Alex Ridgeway got a lot of driv-
ing layups,” he said.

The Riverhawks host Burley
Wednesday.

CCaannyyoonn  RRiiddggee  4444,,  WWoooodd  RRiivveerr  3344
CCaannyyoonn  RRiiddggee 66  1122  1133  1133——4444
WWoooodd  RRiivveerr 55  1111  88  1100——3344

CCAANNYYOONN  RRIIDDGGEE  ((4444))
Alex Ridgeway 16, Colton Sweesy 3, Chase Joslin 5, Casey Petty 10,
Garren Moreno 2, Austin Thomas 4, Myers 4.

WWoooodd  RRiivveerr  ((3344))
Alex Padilla 2, Kevin Jensen 5, Stone Sutton 10, Ryan Dean 2, Juan
Martinez 8, Quentin Dowdle 1, Pedro Contreras 6.
3-point goals: Wood River 2 (Jensen, Martinez). Total fouls: Canyon
Ridge 14, Wood River 12. Fouled out: Wood River, Jensen).  Technical
fouls: none.

TWIN FALLS 61, CENTURY 41
John Pulsifer poured in 22 points

as Twin Falls cruised to a 61-41 road
win over Century on Friday.

“It was a good team effort on the
road. We played a good team on the
road and we got 22 points from our
big guy (Pulsifer),” said Twin Falls

assistant coach Shaun Walker.
The Bruins visit Minico on

Wednesday.

TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  6611,,  CCeennttuurryy  4411
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss 1188  1188  1122  1133——6611
CCeennttuurryy 88  1133  99  1111——4411

TTWWIINN  FFAALLLLSS  ((6611))
Ricky Akridge 2, Brennon Lancaster 3, T.J. Ellis 5, Ryan Petersen 7,
Eric Harr 8, Justin Petersen 2, John Pulsifer 22, Marcus Jardine 9,
Kassidy Gaines 3.

CCEENNTTUURRYY  ((4411))
Ruffridge 6, Rastin 4, Bopp 11, Leo 6, Borchert 4, Wall 8, Fica 2.
3-point goals: Twin Falls 5 ( Lancaster, Ellis, Harr, Pulsifer, Gaines),
Century 2 (Bopp). Total fouls: Twin Falls 17, CDentury 16. Fouled out:
none. Technical fouls: none.

BURLEY 64, POCATELLO 54, OT
Hitting the mark for seven of

eight attempted free throws during
an overtime period helped the
Bobcats pull ahead by 10 points to
beat Pocatello 64-54. The win gives
Burley a 7-9 record.

“Our defense was really good,
especially in the second quarter. Our
offense struggled until the over-
time. We got some free throws in
the overtime,” said Burley coach
Jack Bagley.

No other details were available at
press time.

The Bobcats (7-9) are at Jerome
on Wednesday.

BBuurrlleeyy  6644,,  PPooccaatteelllloo  5544,,  OOTT
BBuurrlleeyy  1133  77  1111  1177  1166——6644
PPooccaatteelllloo  1177  22  1177  1122  66——5544

BBUURRLLEEYY  ((6644))
Karch Hinckley 12, Jorden Garcia 3, Alex Larson 4, Zach Martin 2,
Alex Greener 9, Jake Mills 3, Nelson Geary 12, Bill Blower 14, Aaron
Tolvin 6.

PPOOCCAATTEELLLLOO  ((5544))
Jenkins 9, Mattson 14, Correll 10, Helton 10, Pollard 9, Howard 5.

GLENNS FERRY 69, VALLEY 46
Michael Crane and company

crushed Valley 69-46 Friday night
in a Canyon Conference showdown.

Crane scored a game-high 23
points while Gabe Arevalo and
Justin Solosabal each added nine for
the Pilots.

Justin Johnson scored 10 while
Austin Shawver and John Cauhorn
each added nine for the Vikings.

Glenns Ferry hosts Wendell on
Thursday while Valley travels to
Declo on Wednesday.

GGlleennnnss  FFeerrrryy  6699,,  VVaalllleeyy  4466
GGlleennnnss  FFeerrrryy 1177  1122  2277  1133——6699
VVaalllleeyy 88  1144  1155  99——4466

GGLLEENNNNSS  FFEERRRRYY  ((6699))
Michael Crane 23, Ricardo Ceballos 2, Terry Jacobson 4, Chris
Popoca 4, Robin Shenk 5, Gabe Arevalo 9, Rory Hance 6, Phillip
Owsley 7, Justin Solosabal 9. Totals 27 12-17 69. 

VVAALLLLEEYY  ((4466))
Justin Johnson 10, Anthony Costello 7, Ricardo Mora 4, Austin
Shawver 9, Matt Ivey 5, John Cauhorn 9, ChaseBrown 2. Totals 14 15-
26 46.
3-point goals: Glenns Ferry 3 (Arevalo 2, Shenk); Valley 3 (Johnson,
Mora, Cauhorn) Total fouls: Glenns Ferry 22, Valley 17. Fouled out:
none. Technical fouls: none. 

FILER 46, WENDELL 38
Filer improved to 6-0 in the

Sawtooth Central Idaho Conference
as the host Wildcats battled
Wendell to a 46-38 win.

“It was a very rough, physical
game,” said Filer coach Alex Wells.
“Cody Reynolds put it all together
tonight, and Andrew Wright played
extremely hard and was a real lift for
us.”

Filer senior Terrell Bailey posted a
game-high 14 points ,and Reynolds
followed with 11.

Gary Koopman knocked down a
team-high 12 points and Nathan

Ormand added 11 for the Trojans (7-
8, 2-4).

Filer travels to American Falls on
Tuesday. Wendell is at Glenns Ferry
on Thursday.

FFiilleerr  4466,,  WWeennddeellll  3388
WWeennddeellll 1111  77  1155  55  ——  3388
FFiilleerr 1144  1155  77  1100  ——  4466

WWEENNDDEELLLL  ((3388))
Cayden Williams 1, Cody Prince 6, William Fien 2, Nolan Stouder 6,
Nathan Ormand 11, Gary Koopman 12. Totals 17 4-12 38.

FFIILLEERR  ((4466))
Matt Ramseyer 2, Bryce Beard 6, Ryan Karel 3, Cassidy Babb 1, Cody
Reynolds 11, Terrell Bailey 14, Andrew Wright 7, Justin Orban 2.
Totals 13 13-18 46.
3-point goals: Filer 7 (Beard 2, Bailey 2, Karel, Reynolds, Wright).
Total fouls: Wendell 16, Filer 17. Fouled out: none. Technical fouls:
none. 

KIMBERLY 62, BUHL 53
Buhl junior Scott Harris knocked

down a game-high 23 points and
J.D. Leckenby followed with 10, but
Buhl came up short on the score-
board as the host Bulldogs handled
the Indians 62-53 in a Sawtooth
Central Idaho Conference matchup.

“It was a close game all the way,”
said Kimberly coach Marvin
Mumm.“We shot the ball really well
in the first quarter and it seemed to
set our pace for the game.”

Kimberly junior Derek Maloney
contributed 15 points while Tyler
Wadsworth and Brian Crane also hit
double figures with 13.

Kimberly (7-8, 5-1) hosts Jerome
on Tuesday.

Buhl (5-9, 2-4) hosts Wood River
on Wednesday.

BBuuhhll  6622,, KKiimmbbeerrllyy  5533
BBuuhhll 1166  1111  1100  1166  ——  5533
KKiimmbbeerrllyy 2222  1100  1111  1199  ——  6622

BBUUHHLL  ((5533))
Scott Harris 23, J.D. Leckenby 10, Matt Hamilton 2, Camden Gillins 5,
Cader Owen 6, Mark Montgomey 2, Markus Lively 5. Totals 20 10-13
53.

KKIIMMBBEERRLLYY  ((6622))
Derek Maloney 15, Nick Dame 6, Dalton Harmon 6, Brian Crane 13,
Parker Champlin 5, Tyler Wadsworth 13, Ethan Richmond 4. Totals
25 7-13 62.
3-point goals: Buhl 3 (Harris 2, Gillins), Kimberly 5 (Maloney 3,
Crane, Wadsworth).Total fouls: Buhl 16, Kimberly 13. Fouled out:
none. Technical fouls:  none. 

RAFT RIVER 71, OAKLEY 66, OT
Taylor Thacker and Rio Manning

hit key 3-pointers in overtime as
Raft River outlasted rival Oakley 71-
66 in Malta Friday night.

Thacker, who finished with a
game-high 26 points, hit a jumper
with 11 seconds left in regulation to
force overtime.

Cade Powers scored 21 for the
Trojans (12-4, 3-2 Snake River
South), while Manning had 12.

Weston Cooper netted 21 for
Oakley (5-7, 2-3), while Hunter
Wadsworth added 18.

Oakley hosts Carey today. Raft
River travels to Declo on Monday.

RRaafftt  RRiivveerr  7711,,  OOaakklleeyy  6666,,  OOTT
OOaakklleeyy 88  1199  1133  1188  88  ——  6666
RRaafftt  RRiivveerr 1111  1166  1122  1199  1133  ——  7711

OOAAKKLLEEYY  ((6666))
Payson Bedke 4, Brett Arnell 6, Weston Cooper 21, Hunter
Wadsworth 18, Garret Critchfield 9, Eddie Setoki 8. Totals 27-69 8-10
66.

RRAAFFTT  RRIIVVEERR  ((7711))
Cade Powers 21, Rio Manning 12, Taylor Thacker 26, Nelson Manning
1, H.D. Tuckett 5, Andrew Fenn 6. Totals 26-63 12-23 71.
3-point goals: Oakley 2 (H. Wadsworth 2).Raft River 7 (Powers, 2 R.
Manning 2, Thacker 1, Tuckett 1, Fenn 1). Total fouls: Oakley 19, Raft
River 15. Fouled out: Raft River, Powers.

CAREY 39, RICHFIELD 17
The Tigers couldn’t fend off the

Panthers Friday night as Carey con-

trolled the tempo of the game for
four quarters and a 39-17 win over
Richfield in a Northside Conference
matchup.

Richfield hosts Dietrich on
Thursday.

CCaarreeyy  3399,,  RRiicchhffiieelldd  1177
RRiicchhffiieelldd  66  33  44  44——1177
CCaarreeyy  1100  66  1144  99——3399

RRIICCHHFFIIEELLDD  ((1177))
Ben Robles 3, Zac Turnage 2, Tucker Smith 3, Jose Rivas 5, Cody
Jones 2.

CCAARREEYY  ((3399))
Brett Adamson 8, Trevor Peck 15. Blair Peck 3, Shane Bingham 3,
Wacey Barg 8. Joey Laidlaw 2.
3-point goals: Carey 5 (T. Peck 3, B. Peck, Rivas). Total fouls: Carey
16, Richfield 11. Fouled out: none. Technical fouls: none.

Girls basketball
DECLO 45, BUHL 25

Declo cruised to a 45-25 win over
Buhl Friday night. Emilie Moore
scored 13 points for the Hornets.

Casidee Kippes led the Indians
with 11 points.

Both teams start district tourna-
ment play next week.

DDeecclloo  4455,,  BBuuhhll  2255
DDeecclloo  1111  1111  1100  1133  ——  4455
BBuuhhll  00  77  77  1111  ——  2255

DDEECCLLOO  ((4455))
Brinlee Breshears 7, Melissa Carson 6, Sierra Zollinger 7, Sydney
Webb 6, Jennifer Stuart 2, Jezzura Durfee 4, Emilie Moore 13. Totals
16 13-18 45.

BBUUHHLL  ((2255))
Casidee Kippes 11, Mercedes Pearson 5, Kendyl Hamilton 2, Courtney
Azevedo 1, Katherine Hunter 2, Arly Pettinger 1, Bailey Montgomery
1, Whitney Amoth 2. Totals 8 9-26 25.
3-point goals: none. Total fouls: Declo 18, Buhl 22. Fouled out: Buhl,
Pettinger. Technical fouls: none.

CHALLIS 69, SHOSHONE 58
Lauren Garlie with 26 points

keyed Challis to a 69-58 Shoshone
Snake River North road win. The
Vikings finished the regular season
at 6-0 in league play and 16-2 over-
all. Amber Kemmerer added 12
points and Nicole Helm and Jenna
Hamilton each tossed in 11 for the
Vikings.

“The girls could have given up
several times but they battled until
the very end and gave them their
money’s worth,” said Shoshone
coach Tim Chapman. “Jessica
(Chitwood) came in off the bench
and gave us a little spark in the sec-
ond quarter with a couple of big
baskets.”

Kelcie Hutchins was the top scor-
er for Shoshone (14-6, 4-2) with 19
points followed by Shelby Bozzuto
(11) and Kylee Stein (11).

In the Snake River Conference
tournament, Challis is the top seed
from the North Division and will
host Sho-Ban, the No. 4 seed from
the South Division. Shoshone the
No. 2 seed from the North Division,
will host Castleford, the No. 3 seed
from the South Division.

Both games are scheduled to tip
off at 7 p.m., Wednesday.

CChhaalllliiss  6699,,  SShhoosshhoonnee  5588
CChhaalllliiss 1166  2222  1133  1188  ——  6699
SShhoosshhoonnee 1122  1166  77  2233  ——  5588

CCHHAALLLLIISS  ((6699))
Nicole Helm 11, Jenna Hamilton 11, Amber Kemmerer 12, Loni
Powton 2, Lacen Moss 3, Lauren Garlie 26, Meegan Corrigan 4.
Totals 25 17-25 69.

SSHHOOSSHHOONNEE  ((5588))
Shelby Bozzuto 11, Kelcie Hutchins 19, Taylor Astle 2, Lacey Kniep 3,
Jessica Chitwood 6, Kylee Stein 11, Jennica Kerner 6. Totals 19 17-26
58.
3-point goals: Challis 2 (Hamilton, Moss), Shoshone 3 (Bozzuto,
Hutchins, Chitwood). Total fouls: Challis 19, Shoshone 24. Fouled
out: Challis, Corrigan. Shoshone, Astle, Stein. Technical fouls: none. 

Zack Deloera of Highland to
earn a spot in the semifinals.

“I couldn’t hold on to him,
he was way too sweaty,”
Altom said.

Jake Lake of Burley won a
pair of decisions by a com-
bined four points and will
face Taylor West of Borah in
today’s semis.

Jaime Alonzo of Declo (103)
and Blake Finney of Buhl
(189) are also still alive in the
championship bracket.

Today’s action begins at 9
a.m. at Minico High School,
with championship rounds
getting under way in the early
afternoon.

RReedd  HHaallvveerrssoonn  MMeemmoorriiaall
IInnvviittaattiioonnaall

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  rreessuullttss
TThhrroouugghh  cchhaammppiioonnsshhiipp  qquuaarrtteerrffiinnaallss

TTeeaamm  ssccoorreess
1. Highland 95 points, 2. Centennial 68.5, 3. Jerome
68, 4. Borah 63, 5. Twin Falls 59, 6. Pocatello 55, 7.
Nampa 53, 8. Rigby 52, 9. Bonneville 40, 10. Mountain
Home 34.5, 11. (tie) Kuna, Minico 33, 13. (tie) Buhl,
Rocky Mountain 32; 15. Declo 27, 16. Preston 22, 17.
Burley 20, 18. (tie) Canyon Ridge, Snake River 17, 20.
(tie) Middleton, Kimberly 14.

TTooddaayy’’ss  cchhaammppiioonnsshhiipp  sseemmiiffiinnaall  mmaattcchheess
103 pounds: Justin Lineberry, Highland, vs. Cayd
Freeman, Bonneville; Taylor Higbee, Pocatello, vs.
Jamie Alonzo, Declo. 112: Brennan Bell, Highland, vs.
Kaden Luper, Jerome; Jace Johnson, Centennial, vs.
David Tovar, Nampa. 119: Nik Porter, Preston, vs.
Devonte McClain, Mountain Home; Donovan Jones,
Canyon Ridge, vs. Anthony Esplin, Highland. 125:
Brenn Schiess, Highland, vs. Cory Pinque, Mountain
Home; Kris McFarlane, Centennial, vs. Joe Hamilton,
Twin Falls. 130: Jacob Hall, Highland, vs. Nick Thome,
Jerome; Jesse Baron, Nampa, vs. Tyler Praska,
Pocatello. 135: Bryce Howard, Bonneville, vs. Josh
Bundschuh, Borah; Cole Weir, Highland, vs. Kerek
Hansen, Nampa. 140: Taylor West, Borah, vs. Jake
Lake, Burley; Liam Smith, Centennial, vs. Will Keeter,
Twin Falls. 145: James Esplin, Highland, vs. Dylon
Brigham, Pocatello; Todd Anderson, Twin Falls, vs. Eric
Steingruber, Rocky Mountain. 152: David Borden,
Minico, vs. Jordan Staley, Twin Falls; Colter Tucker,
Rigby, vs. Tyler Powell, Jerome. 160: Andrew Lords,
Rigby, vs. Ian Carson, Centennial; Joey Dondero, Kuna,
vs. Cody McCoy, Jerome. 171: Zak Slotten, Twin Falls,
vs. Colby May, Minico; Cody Roman, Centennial, vs.
Braxton Altom, Kimberly. 189: Blake Finney, Buhl, vs.
DJ Maloney, Kuna; Ben Price, Borah, vs. Riley Argyle,
Jerome. 215: Trevor Rupp, Pocatello, vs. Tim Thumau,
Nampa; Patrick Evans, Borah, vs. Drake Peterson,
Rigby. 285: Wes Howard, Pocatello, vs. Travis
Lundquist, Rigby; Josh Price, Borah, vs. Gaylen Edmo,
Highland.

Halverson
Continued from Sports 1



SSCCOORREEBBOOAARRDD
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

NNJJCCAAAA  DDiivviissiioonn  II  BBaasseebbaallll  PPoollll
PPrreesseeaassoonn

SScchhooooll 22000099  RReecc..

1. Southern Nevada 35-20
2. San Jacinto-North, Texas 45-11
3. Chipola, Fla. 32-18
4. Howard, Texas 63-1
5. Spartanburg Methodist, S.C. 55-9
6. Central Arizona 51-13
7. Walters State, Tenn. 42-17
8. Wabash Valley, Ill. 42-17
9. Western Nevada 48-14
10. Pitt, N.C. 36-8
11. Yavapai, Ariz. 47-12
12. St. Petersburg, Fla. 34-25
13. Jefferson, Mo. 34-25
14. Connors State, Okla. 43-14
15. Miami Dade, Fla. 44-20
16. Middle Georgia 44-20
17. Chattahoochee Valley, Ala. 39-19
18. Cowley County, Kan. 48-15
19. Meridian, Ms. 37-17
20. Gulf Coast, Fla. 32-20
21. South Carolina-Sumter 52-11
22. Texarkana, Texas 40-15
23. South Mountain, Ariz. 40-18
24. Iowa Western 39-24
25. Santa Fe, Fla. 36-22
OOtthheerrss  rreecceeiivviinngg  vvootteess:: Cleveland State, Tenn.;
Crowder, Mo.; Eastern Oklahoma State; Faulkner State,
Ala.; Georgia Perimeter; Johnson County, Kan.;
Navarro, Texas;  Seminole State, Okla.;  State College
of Florida;  Young Harris, Ga.

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
NNBBAA

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMSSTT
EEAASSTTEERRNN

AATTLLAANNTTIICC WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Boston 29 15 .659 —
Toronto 25 22 .532 5½
New York 18 27 .400 11½
Philadelphia 15 31 .326 15
New Jersey 4 41 .089 25½
SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Atlanta 30 15 .667 —
Orlando 30 16 .652 ½
Miami 24 22 .522 6½
Charlotte 22 22 .500 7½
Washington 15 30 .333 15
CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Cleveland 37 11 .771 —
Chicago 23 22 .511 12½
Milwaukee 19 25 .432 16
Indiana 16 31 .340 20½
Detroit 15 30 .333 20½

WWEESSTTEERRNN
SSOOUUTTHHWWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Dallas 30 16 .652 —
San Antonio 27 18 .600 2½
Memphis 25 20 .556 4½
Houston 25 21 .543 5
New Orleans 25 21 .543 5
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Denver 31 15 .674 —
Utah 28 18 .609 3
Portland 27 21 .563 5
Oklahoma City 25 21 .543 6
Minnesota 10 38 .208 22
PPAACCIIFFIICC WW LL PPcctt GGBB

L.A. Lakers 36 11 .766 —
Phoenix 27 21 .563 9½
L.A. Clippers 20 26 .435 15½
Sacramento 16 29 .356 19
Golden State 13 31 .295 21½

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Toronto 106, New York 104
Orlando 96, Boston 94
Phoenix 112, Dallas 106

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Cleveland 94, Indiana 73
L.A. Lakers 99, Philadelphia 91
Atlanta 100, Boston 91
Minnesota 111, L.A. Clippers 97
Chicago 108, New Orleans 106, OT
Oklahoma City 101, Denver 84
Miami 92, Detroit 65
Washington 81, New Jersey 79
Houston 104, Portland 100
San Antonio 104, Memphis 97
Utah 101, Sacramento 94
Charlotte at Golden State, late

SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Atlanta at Orlando, 5 p.m.
New Orleans at Memphis, 6 p.m.
New York at Washington, 6 p.m.
Miami at Milwaukee, 6:30 p.m.
Portland at Dallas, 7 p.m.
Charlotte at Sacramento, 8 p.m.

SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Denver at San Antonio, 11 a.m.
L.A. Lakers at Boston, 1:30 p.m.
Orlando at Detroit, 4 p.m.
L.A. Clippers at Cleveland, 4 p.m.
Indiana at Toronto, 4 p.m.
Philadelphia at New Jersey, 4 p.m.
Phoenix at Houston, 5 p.m.
New York at Minnesota, 5 p.m.
Golden State at Oklahoma City, 5 p.m.

NNBBAA  BBooxxeess
RROOCCKKEETTSS  110044,,  TTRRAAIILL  BBLLAAZZEERRSS  110000

PPOORRTTLLAANNDD  ((110000))
Webster 1-7 0-0 2, Aldridge 7-17 6-8 20, Howard 3-6 2-
2 8, Miller 1-6 0-0 2, Bayless 3-8 5-5 11, Blake 6-10 0-0
14, Pendergraph 0-0 0-0 0, Batum 4-7 3-3 12,
Fernandez 9-14 2-3 25, Cunningham 3-6 0-0 6. Totals
37-81 18-21 100.
HHOOUUSSTTOONN  ((110044))
Battier 2-5 3-4 8, Scola 5-10 2-2 12, Hayes 2-4 0-0 4,
Brooks 11-21 8-10 33, Ariza 5-11 1-4 12, Landry 6-13 9-14
21, Lowry 4-6 3-3 11, Budinger 0-5 2-4 2, Andersen 0-0
1-2 1. Totals 35-75 29-43 104.
PPoorrttllaanndd 2288 1199 2244 2299 —— 110000
HHoouussttoonn 1188 3311 2299 2266 —— 110044
3-Point Goals—Portland 8-21 (Fernandez 5-6, Blake 2-
4, Batum 1-4, Miller 0-1, Bayless 0-1, Webster 0-5),
Houston 5-18 (Brooks 3-9, Battier 1-2, Ariza 1-2, Lowry
0-2, Budinger 0-3). Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—
Portland 43 (Batum 9), Houston 58 (Battier, Scola 8).
Assists—Portland 25 (Blake 9), Houston 15 (Brooks 7).
Total Fouls—Portland 29, Houston 20. A—16,129
(18,043).

BBUULLLLSS  110088,,  HHOORRNNEETTSS  110066

CCHHIICCAAGGOO  ((110088))
Deng 10-21 5-7 26, Gibson 4-9 0-0 8, Noah 5-11 3-3 13,
Rose 7-19 4-5 18, Hinrich 4-9 0-0 10, Miller 5-10 3-3 14,
Salmons 2-6 3-4 8, Thomas 4-6 3-5 11, Johnson 0-0 0-
0 0. Totals 41-91 21-27 108.
NNEEWW  OORRLLEEAANNSS  ((110066))
Stojakovic 4-15 2-2 13, West 12-22 4-4 29, Okafor 2-10
3-5 7, Paul 6-13 3-3 18, Thornton 6-12 3-3 20, Songaila
6-15 0-0 12, Collison 1-4 1-2 3, Wright 2-8 0-0 4. Totals
39-99 16-19 106.
CChhiiccaaggoo 33002277 3311 1144 66—— 110088
NNeeww  OOrrlleeaannss 2299 2211 2277 2255 44—— 110066
3-Point Goals—Chicago 5-13 (Hinrich 2-5, Salmons 1-2,
Deng 1-3, Miller 1-3), New Orleans 12-22 (Thornton 5-8,
Paul 3-5, Stojakovic 3-7, West 1-2). Fouled Out—None.
Rebounds—Chicago 62 (Noah 18), New Orleans 57
(West 14). Assists—Chicago 23 (Hinrich 6), New Orleans
22 (Paul 12). Total Fouls—Chicago 18, New Orleans 21.
Technicals—New Orleans defensive three second. A—
16,578 (17,188).

CCAAVVAALLIIEERRSS  9944,,  PPAACCEERRSS  7733

CCLLEEVVEELLAANNDD  ((9944))
James 6-18 10-17 22, Hickson 3-5 0-1 6, O’Neal 8-10 6-
12 22, Gibson 3-8 2-2 10, Parker 2-9 0-0 6, Ilgauskas 5-
7 3-6 13, Varejao 1-2 1-2 3, Moon 1-4 0-0 2, J.Williams 3-
4 0-0 9, Green 0-1 0-0 0, D.Jackson 0-1 0-0 0,
C.Jackson 0-0 1-4 1. Totals 32-69 23-44 94.
IINNDDIIAANNAA  ((7733))
D.Jones 5-11 1-1 11, Granger 6-23 0-0 13, Hibbert 2-9 0-

0 4, Watson 2-5 0-0 4, Rush 5-14 0-0 12, Murphy 4-8 1-
1 10, Dunleavy 2-8 3-3 7, Price 4-10 0-0 10, McRoberts
1-4 0-0 2. Totals 31-92 5-5 73.
CClleevveellaanndd 3366 2222 1199 1177 —— 9944
IInnddiiaannaa 1188 2266 2200 99 —— 7733
3-Point Goals—Cleveland 7-22 (J.Williams 3-3, Gibson 2-
6, Parker 2-7, Moon 0-2, James 0-4), Indiana 6-25
(Rush 2-4, Price 2-6, Murphy 1-4, Granger 1-8,
Dunleavy 0-3). Fouled Out—Hibbert. Rebounds—
Cleveland 78 (James, Varejao 9), Indiana 41 (Granger
10). Assists—Cleveland 19 (James 13), Indiana 14
(Granger 5). Total Fouls—Cleveland 12, Indiana 28. A—
18,165 (18,165).

HHAAWWKKSS  110000,,  CCEELLTTIICCSS  9911

BBOOSSTTOONN  ((9911))
Pierce 11-15 12-13 35, Garnett 5-11 5-6 15, Perkins 2-4 4-
4 8, Rondo 3-13 0-0 6, R.Allen 4-13 0-1 9, T.Allen 3-3 2-
2 8, Wallace 2-8 1-2 6, Davis 1-2 2-2 4, House 0-4 0-0 0,
Scalabrine 0-1 0-0 0. Totals 31-74 26-30 91.
AATTLLAANNTTAA  ((110000))
M.Williams 2-5 0-0 4, Jos.Smith 4-10 4-9 12, Horford 5-
11 1-1 11, Bibby 1-2 0-0 2, Johnson 10-22 5-5 27,
Crawford 9-16 7-7 28, Evans 2-6 2-3 7, Pachulia 4-5 1-2
9, Teague 0-1 0-0 0, West 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 37-78 20-27
100.
BBoossttoonn 2222 1199 3322 1188 —— 9911
AAttllaannttaa 2233 3300 2211 2266 —— 110000
3-Point Goals—Boston 3-12 (Pierce 1-1, R.Allen 1-4,
Wallace 1-5, House 0-2), Atlanta 6-15 (Crawford 3-7,
Johnson 2-3, Evans 1-5). Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—
Boston 46 (Perkins 12), Atlanta 49 (Jos.Smith 9).
Assists—Boston 18 (Rondo 8), Atlanta 15 (Crawford 6).
Total Fouls—Boston 20, Atlanta 23. Technicals—Perkins,
Wallace, Pachulia, Atlanta Coach Woodson, Atlanta
defensive three second. Flagrant Fouls—Jos.Smith. A—
18,732 (18,729).

TTIIMMBBEERRWWOOLLVVEESS  1111,,  CCLLIIPPPPEERRSS  9977

LL..AA..  CCLLIIPPPPEERRSS  ((9977))
Butler 2-5 0-0 4, Camby 4-11 2-5 10, Skinner 1-3 0-0 2,
B.Davis 10-24 6-8 28, Gordon 6-17 3-9 17, Smith 3-7 2-3
8, Thornton 7-13 1-2 15, Brown 1-4 0-0 2, Jordan 1-1 0-0
2, R.Davis 4-9 0-0 9. Totals 39-94 14-27 97.
MMIINNNNEESSOOTTAA  ((111111))
Gomes 4-8 1-2 10, Hollins 7-11 5-7 19, Jefferson 5-8 4-5
14, Flynn 7-13 2-2 19, Brewer 8-17 1-2 20, Love 5-11 2-2
13, Wilkins 2-4 0-0 4, Ellington 2-4 0-0 4, Sessions 3-4
2-2 8, Pavlovic 0-2 0-0 0. Totals 43-82 17-22 111.
LL..AA..  CClliippppeerrss 2200 1177 3366 2244 —— 9977
MMiinnnneessoottaa 3344 2222 2266 2299 —— 111111
3-Point Goals—L.A. Clippers 5-23 (B.Davis 2-5, Gordon
2-9, R.Davis 1-4, Thornton 0-1, Brown 0-2, Butler 0-2),
Minnesota 8-18 (Flynn 3-5, Brewer 3-8, Gomes 1-1,
Love 1-2, Ellington 0-1, Pavlovic 0-1). Fouled Out—
None. Rebounds—L.A. Clippers 59 (Camby 19),
Minnesota 53 (Jefferson 16). Assists—L.A. Clippers 17
(B.Davis, Camby 5), Minnesota 23 (Flynn 8). Total
Fouls—L.A. Clippers 22, Minnesota 23. A—13,398
(19,356).

SSPPUURRSS  110044,,  GGRRIIZZZZLLIIEESS  9977

MMEEMMPPHHIISS  ((9977))
Gay 4-9 1-2 9, Randolph 7-12 5-6 19, Gasol 3-8 2-2 8,
Conley 3-9 6-7 12, Mayo 12-19 1-1 28, Thabeet 0-3 3-4 3,
Young 5-6 1-1 11, Tinsley 1-2 0-0 3, Hunter 0-1 0-0 0,
Carroll 1-3 0-0 2, Haddadi 1-1 0-0 2. Totals 37-73 19-23 97.
SSAANN  AANNTTOONNIIOO  ((110044))
Jefferson 4-9 3-4 11, Duncan 8-19 3-3 19, McDyess 5-7
1-2 11, Hill 8-14 2-4 18, Bogans 1-5 0-0 3, Mason 6-8 1-2
17, Bonner 1-3 0-0 3, Ginobili 5-14 2-2 14, Blair 4-8 0-1
8. Totals 42-87 12-18 104.
MMeemmpphhiiss 2211 2299 2200 2277 —— 9977
SSaann  AAnnttoonniioo 2288 2255 2244 2277 —— 110044
3-Point Goals—Memphis 4-9 (Mayo 3-6, Tinsley 1-1, Gay
0-1, Carroll 0-1), San Antonio 8-19 (Mason 4-5, Ginobili
2-4, Bonner 1-3, Bogans 1-5, Jefferson 0-2). Fouled
Out—None. Rebounds—Memphis 40 (Randolph 13), San
Antonio 51 (Blair 10). Assists—Memphis 20 (Conley 8),
San Antonio 26 (Duncan, Ginobili 7). Total Fouls—
Memphis 20, San Antonio 17. A—18,088 (18,797).

HHEEAATT  9922,,  PPIISSTTOONNSS  6655

MMIIAAMMII  ((9922))
Richardson 3-7 0-0 7, Anthony 1-2 2-2 4, O’Neal 4-11 2-2
10, Alston 1-7 0-0 2, Wade 7-11 4-7 22, Haslem 7-12 2-2
16, Chalmers 1-1 0-0 2, Magloire 0-3 2-4 2, Wright 5-7
0-0 12, Cook 3-7 0-0 8, Arroyo 2-4 0-0 4, Jones 1-1 0-0
3. Totals 35-73 12-17 92.
DDEETTRROOIITT  ((6655))
Prince 4-9 2-2 10, Wilcox 3-7 1-1 7, Wallace 3-5 0-0 6,
Stuckey 1-6 2-2 4, Hamilton 4-14 0-0 8, Villanueva 6-11
2-4 15, Jerebko 2-4 0-0 4, Atkins 0-0 0-0 0, Gordon 3-
6 4-4 10, Maxiell 0-1 0-0 0, Brown 0-1 1-6 1, Daye 0-2
0-0 0. Totals 26-66 12-19 65.
MMiiaammii 2266 2211 2244 2211 —— 9922
DDeettrrooiitt 2233 1133 1122 1177 —— 6655
3-Point Goals—Miami 10-15 (Wade 4-5, Wright 2-2,
Cook 2-2, Jones 1-1, Richardson 1-3, Alston 0-2), Detroit
1-4 (Villanueva 1-2, Hamilton 0-1, Gordon 0-1). Fouled
Out—None. Rebounds—Miami 58 (O’Neal 11), Detroit 32
(Villanueva, Hamilton, Wallace, Wilcox, Prince 4).
Assists—Miami 23 (Alston 7), Detroit 13 (Hamilton 5).
Total Fouls—Miami 18, Detroit 17. A—20,669 (22,076).

JJAAZZZZ  110011,,  KKIINNGGSS  9944

SSAACCRRAAMMEENNTTOO  ((9944))
Greene 0-1 0-0 0, Thompson 3-8 1-2 7, Hawes 3-6 0-0
6, Evans 6-14 13-15 25, Martin 10-18 9-9 33, Casspi 4-7
0-0 8, Brockman 0-0 0-0 0, May 2-5 0-0 4, Udrih 0-5
0-0 0, Udoka 3-7 0-0 6, Nocioni 2-5 0-0 5. Totals 33-76
23-26 94.
UUTTAAHH  ((110011))
Kirilenko 6-13 6-10 18, Millsap 11-17 10-11 32, Okur 4-7
1-1 11, Price 0-4 0-0 0, Brewer 3-4 3-6 9, Matthews 0-1
4-6 4, Gaines 5-13 2-4 12, Koufos 0-1 0-0 0, Korver 1-3
0-0 3, Miles 5-9 1-2 12. Totals 35-72 27-40 101.
SSaaccrraammeennttoo 2200 2266 1177 3311 —— 9944
UUttaahh 2222 2277 2244 2288 —— 110011
3-Point Goals—Sacramento 5-20 (Martin 4-7, Nocioni 1-
3, Evans 0-1, May 0-1, Casspi 0-1, Hawes 0-2, Udrih 0-2,
Udoka 0-3), Utah 4-12 (Okur 2-2, Korver 1-1, Miles 1-2,
Kirilenko 0-1, Millsap 0-1, Gaines 0-2, Price 0-3).
Fouled Out—Thompson. Rebounds—Sacramento 44
(Hawes 9), Utah 52 (Millsap 14). Assists—Sacramento
18 (Evans 6), Utah 20 (Millsap 7). Total Fouls—
Sacramento 28, Utah 19. Technicals—Sacramento
defensive three second. A—19,480 (19,911).

LLAAKKEERRSS  9999,,  7766EERRSS  9911

LL..AA..  LLAAKKEERRSS  ((9999))
Artest 7-13 1-1 18, Gasol 6-14 7-8 19, Bynum 2-6 2-2 6,
Fisher 2-4 5-6 9, Bryant 10-22 4-6 24, Brown 3-6 0-0 6,
Odom 5-9 3-4 13, Farmar 1-4 0-0 2, Vujacic 1-2 0-0 2,
Powell 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 37-80 22-27 99.
PPHHIILLAADDEELLPPHHIIAA  ((9911))
Iguodala 3-7 2-4 8, Brand 9-19 1-1 19, Dalembert 2-7 6-
6 10, Holiday 2-5 0-0 5, Iverson 10-18 1-1 23, Green 3-7
2-4 8, Young 4-11 1-2 10, Williams 1-3 2-2 4, Speights 0-
1 0-0 0, Kapono 0-0 0-0 0, Smith 2-2 0-0 4. Totals 36-
80 15-20 91.
LL..AA..  LLaakkeerrss 1199 3322 2255 2233 —— 9999
PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa 1188 2244 2255 2244 —— 9911
3-Point Goals—L.A. Lakers 3-15 (Artest 3-5, Fisher 0-1,
Farmar 0-1, Brown 0-1, Vujacic 0-1, Odom 0-2, Bryant
0-4), Philadelphia 4-11 (Iverson 2-2, Holiday 1-2, Young
1-3, Williams 0-1, Green 0-1, Brand 0-1, Iguodala 0-1).
Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—L.A. Lakers 42 (Gasol
10), Philadelphia 55 (Dalembert 12). Assists—L.A.
Lakers 18 (Gasol 5), Philadelphia 19 (Iverson, Iguodala
4). Total Fouls—L.A. Lakers 17, Philadelphia 18. A—
20,809 (20,318).

TTHHUUNNDDEERR  110011,,  NNUUGGGGEETTSS  8844

DDEENNVVEERR  ((8844))
Graham 0-2 2-2 2, Martin 5-10 3-4 13, Nene 4-8 2-2 10,
Billups 4-8 9-9 19, Afflalo 4-8 1-1 11, Smith 6-15 1-2 18,
Andersen 0-2 0-0 0, Lawson 2-7 0-0 5, Allen 2-5 2-2 6,
Petro 0-2 0-0 0. Totals 27-67 20-22 84.
OOKKLLAAHHOOMMAA  CCIITTYY  ((110011))
Durant 12-19 5-6 30, Green 7-11 0-0 15, Krstic 3-10 2-3
8, Westbrook 5-11 2-4 12, Sefolosha 4-6 0-0 8, Harden
4-8 1-2 12, Collison 4-5 2-3 10, Ibaka 2-5 0-0 4, Maynor
1-5 0-0 2, Ollie 0-1 0-0 0, Mullens 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 42-
81 12-18 101.
DDeennvveerr 2266 1199 1155 2244 —— 8844
OOkkllaahhoommaa  CCiittyy 2277 2244 2288 2222 —— 110011
3-Point Goals—Denver 10-21 (Smith 5-10, Billups 2-3,
Afflalo 2-4, Lawson 1-3, Graham 0-1), Oklahoma City 5-
9 (Harden 3-5, Green 1-2, Durant 1-2). Fouled Out—
None. Rebounds—Denver 41 (Martin 9), Oklahoma City
46 (Ibaka 8). Assists—Denver 17 (Billups 7), Oklahoma
City 24 (Westbrook 8). Total Fouls—Denver 22,

Oklahoma City 21. A—18,203 (18,203).

WWIIZZAARRDDSS  8811,,  NNEETTSS  7799

WWAASSHHIINNGGTTOONN  ((8811))
Butler 3-9 2-2 8, Jamison 3-13 2-2 9, Haywood 3-4 2-3
8, Foye 3-7 0-0 6, Miller 3-9 0-0 7, Stevenson 1-3 0-0 2,
Boykins 7-13 1-2 15, Blatche 4-7 6-6 14, Oberto 1-2 0-0
2, Young 4-9 1-2 10. Totals 32-76 14-17 81.
NNEEWW  JJEERRSSEEYY  ((7799))
Douglas-Roberts 3-7 2-3 8, Yi 4-9 1-4 9, Lopez 6-14 5-8
17, Dooling 3-6 0-0 7, Lee 8-12 3-3 19, Williams 2-4 0-0
4, Humphries 1-8 6-7 8, Quinn 1-2 0-0 3, Hayes 2-4 0-0
4. Totals 30-66 17-25 79.
WWaasshhiinnggttoonn 1188 2288 1177 1188 —— 8811
NNeeww  JJeerrsseeyy 2266 2211 1199 1133 —— 7799
3-Point Goals—Washington 3-17 (Young 1-3, Jamison 1-
5, Miller 1-5, Butler 0-1, Foye 0-1, Stevenson 0-2), New
Jersey 2-5 (Dooling 1-1, Quinn 1-1, Williams 0-1, Lee 0-1,
Hayes 0-1). Fouled Out—Oberto. Rebounds—
Washington 49 (Miller 12), New Jersey 42 (Douglas-
Roberts 9). Assists—Washington 12 (Jamison, Foye,
Stevenson 2), New Jersey 17 (Dooling 6). Total Fouls—
Washington 24, New Jersey 22. Technicals—Washington
defensive three second. A—11,384 (18,974).

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  LLaattee  NNBBAA  BBooxx
SSUUNNSS  111122,,  MMAAVVEERRIICCKKSS  110066

DDAALLLLAASS  ((110066))
Marion 6-14 3-4 15, Nowitzki 5-11 9-10 19, Dampier 5-6
2-2 12, Kidd 5-10 0-0 13, Terry 8-15 4-4 21, Howard 3-10
1-2 7, Barea 4-5 0-0 8, Gooden 4-8 0-1 8, Beaubois 1-3
0-0 3. Totals 41-82 19-23 106.
PPHHOOEENNIIXX  ((111122))
Hill 2-4 3-4 7, Stoudemire 7-13 8-10 22, Lopez 2-5 0-0
4, Nash 7-11 2-2 19, Richardson 8-14 0-0 17, Frye 2-5 2-2
7, Dudley 2-5 3-4 8, Dragic 4-6 3-4 13, Amundson 5-7 2-
3 12, Clark 1-3 0-2 3. Totals 40-73 23-31 112.
DDaallllaass 3344 2255 3311 1166 —— 110066
PPhhooeenniixx 2255 3300 2299 2288 —— 111122
3-Point Goals—Dallas 5-16 (Kidd 3-6, Beaubois 1-3,
Terry 1-5, Barea 0-1, Marion 0-1), Phoenix 9-15 (Nash
3-3, Dragic 2-3, Clark 1-1, Frye 1-2, Richardson 1-3,
Dudley 1-3). Fouled Out—Gooden. Rebounds—Dallas 39
(Marion 8), Phoenix 47 (Frye, Lopez, Dudley 6).
Assists—Dallas 21 (Kidd 6), Phoenix 23 (Nash 11). Total
Fouls—Dallas 26, Phoenix 19. A—17,855 (18,422).

MMeenn’’ss  CCoolllleeggee  SSccoorreess
FFaarr  WWeesstt

Weber St. 81, Sacramento St. 59
MMiiddwweesstt

Butler 75, Wis.-Green Bay 57
Wis.-Milwaukee 85, Valparaiso 82

SSoouutthh
Jacksonville 73, North Florida 61

EEaasstt
Canisius 73, Niagara 70, OT
Cornell 71, Dartmouth 37
Harvard 74, Columbia 45
Princeton 63, Brown 46
Yale 61, Penn 48

WWoommeenn’’ss  CCoolllleeggee  SSccoorreess
FFaarr  WWeesstt

Montana 65, N. Colorado 54
Washington 76, Washington St. 70, OT

MMiiddwweesstt
Creighton 74, Drake 61

SSoouutthh
Clemson 68, Boston College 65
Duke 73, Florida St. 43

EEaasstt
Dartmouth 55, Cornell 53
Harvard 73, Columbia 55
Iona 85, Rider 60
Manhattan 66, St. Peter’s 48
Marist 54, Canisius 45
Niagara 65, Siena 63, OT
Princeton 75, Brown 44
Yale 58, Penn 51

BBEETTTTIINNGG
GGllaannttzz--CCuullvveerr  LLiinnee

FFoorr  JJaann..  3300
NNccaaaa  FFoooottbbaallll

TTooddaayy
SSeenniioorr  BBoowwll

AAtt  MMoobbiillee,,  AAllaa..
FFAAVVOORRIITTEE OOPPEENN TTOODDAAYY OO//UU UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG

South 4 3½ (44) North

NNFFLL
SSuunnddaayy

PPrroo  BBoowwll
AAtt  MMiiaammii

FFAAVVOORRIITTEE OOPPEENN TTOODDAAYY OO//UU UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG

NFC 1½ 2½ (57) AFC
FFeebb..  77

SSuuppeerr  BBoowwll
AAtt  MMiiaammii

Indianapolis 3 5½ (56½) New Orleans

FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNFFLL  PPllaayyooffffss

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMSSTT
WWiilldd--ccaarrdd  PPllaayyooffffss
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  JJaann..  99

N.Y. Jets 24, Cincinnati 14
Dallas 34, Philadelphia 14

SSuunnddaayy,,  JJaann..  1100
Baltimore 33, New England 14
Arizona 51, Green Bay 45, OT

DDiivviissiioonnaall  PPllaayyooffffss
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  JJaann..  1166

New Orleans 45, Arizona 14
Indianapolis 20, Baltimore 3

SSuunnddaayy,,  JJaann..  1177
Minnesota 34, Dallas 3
N.Y. Jets 17, San Diego 14

CCoonnffeerreennccee  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiippss
SSuunnddaayy,,  JJaann..  2244

Indianapolis 30, N.Y. Jets 17
New Orleans 31, Minnesota 28, OT

PPrroo  BBoowwll
SSuunnddaayy,,  JJaann..  3311

AAtt  MMiiaammii
AFC vs. NFC,  5:20 p.m.(ESPN)

SSuuppeerr  BBoowwll
SSuunnddaayy,,  FFeebb..  77

AAtt  MMiiaammii
New Orleans vs. Indianapolis,  4:25 p.m.(CBS)

GGOOLLFF
FFaarrmmeerrss  IInnssuurraannccee  OOppeenn

FFrriiddaayy
SSaann  DDiieeggoo

PPuurrssee::  $$55..33  MMiilllliioonn
SS--TToorrrreeyy  PPiinneess  ((SSoouutthh  CCoouurrssee))  77,,669988  YYaarrddss,,  PPaarr  7722
NN--TToorrrreeyy  PPiinneess  ((NNoorrtthh  CCoouurrssee))  66,,998866  YYaarrddss,,  PPaarr  7722

D.A. Points 68n-65s—133 -11
Ryuji Imada 65n-68s—133 -11
Matt Every 65n-70s—135 -9
Michael Sim 73s-62n—135 -9
George Mcneill 69s-67n—136 -8
John Rollins 70s-66n—136 -8
Ben Crane 65n-71s—136 -8
Robert Allenby 67s-69n—136 -8
Chris Tidland 65n-71s—136 -8
Charlie Wi 71s-66n—137 -7
Rickie Fowler 67n-70s—137 -7
Marc Leishman 68s-69n—137 -7
Tom Pernice, Jr. 66n-71s—137 -7
Phil Mickelson 70s-67n—137 -7
Lucas Glover 71s-67n—138 -6
Tom Gillis 67n-71s—138 -6
Alex Prugh 67n-71s—138 -6
K.J. Choi 72s-66n—138 -6
Vance Veazey 67n-71s—138 -6
Michael Allen 72s-66n—138 -6
Ernie Els 70s-69n—139 -5
Scott Piercy 64n-75s—139 -5
Hunter Mahan 72s-67n—139 -5
Spencer Levin 69n-70s—139 -5
Brandt Snedeker 71s-68n—139 -5
David Lutterus 69n-70s—139 -5
Michael Putnam 71s-68n—139 -5
Derek Lamely 70s-69n—139 -5
Jason Dufner 69n-71s—140 -4
Bill Lunde 72n-68s—140 -4
Andres Romero 69n-71s—140 -4
Brendon De Jonge 70s-70n—140 -4
Rocco Mediate 69n-71s—140 -4
Fredrik Jacobson 71s-69n—140 -4
Charles Howell III 71s-69n—140 -4
Jeff Klauk 70n-70s—140 -4
Michael Bradley 71n-69s—140 -4
Boo Weekley 67n-73s—140 -4
Ted Purdy 69n-71s—140 -4
Justin Rose 71n-69s—140 -4
Michael Connell 69s-71n—140 -4
Kevin Sutherland 74s-67n—141 -3
Lee Janzen 74n-67s—141 -3

Brett Quigley 73s-68n—141 -3
Bill Haas 70n-71s—141 -3
Nick Watney 71n-70s—141 -3
Martin Laird 71n-70s—141 -3
Johnson Wagner 72s-69n—141 -3
Tim Herron 71s-70n—141 -3
Blake Adams 69n-72s—141 -3
Nicholas Thompson 68n-73s—141 -3
Chris Couch 68n-73s—141 -3
Richard S. Johnson 71s-70n—141 -3
Shane Bertsch 69n-72s—141 -3
J.B. Holmes 72s-69n—141 -3
Troy Merritt 69n-72s—141 -3
Rich Barcelo 72n-69s—141 -3
Matt Jones 70s-71n—141 -3
Josh Teater 67n-74s—141 -3
Andrew Mclardy 71s-70n—141 -3
Rich Beem 68n-74s—142 -2
Jonathan Byrd 73s-69n—142 -2
Mathew Goggin 72s-70n—142 -2
James Driscoll 71s-71n—142 -2
Harrison Frazar 70n-72s—142 -2
Ricky Barnes 67n-75s—142 -2
Stephen Ames 74s-68n—142 -2
Blake Trimble 68n-74s—142 -2
Craig Bowden 72s-70n—142 -2
Michael Letzig 71n-71s—142 -2
Steve Marino 72s-70n—142 -2
Steve Lowery 67n-75s—142 -2
Ben Curtis 73n-69s—142 -2
Chez Reavie 72s-70n—142 -2
Luke Donald 70s-72n—142 -2
Tommy Armour III 74s-68n—142 -2
Martin Flores 74s-68n—142 -2
Chad Collins 72n-70s—142 -2

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNHHLL

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMSSTT
EEAASSTTEERRNN  

AATTLLAANNTTIICC GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

New Jersey 53 35 16 2 72 144119
Pittsburgh 55 33 21 1 67 173156
Philadelphia 52 26 23 3 55 158148
N.Y. Rangers 54 24 23 7 55 138150
N.Y. Islanders 54 23 23 8 54 142168
NNOORRTTHHEEAASSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Buffalo 53 32 14 7 71 149127
Ottawa 55 30 21 4 64 154155
Montreal 55 25 25 5 55 141149
Boston 52 23 21 8 54 128133
Toronto 55 17 27 11 45 146192
SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Washington 54 36 12 6 78 211147
Atlanta 53 24 21 8 56 162170
Florida 54 23 22 9 55 147158
Tampa Bay 53 22 20 11 55 136159
Carolina 53 18 28 7 43 141174

WWEESSTTEERRNN  
CCEENNTTRRAALL GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Chicago 54 37 13 4 78 178125
Nashville 53 29 21 3 61 147149
Detroit 54 26 19 9 61 141145
St. Louis 54 24 22 8 56 141150
Columbus 56 21 26 9 51 146186
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Vancouver 53 33 18 2 68 173129
Colorado 53 30 17 6 66 155140
Calgary 54 26 20 8 60 137141
Minnesota 54 27 23 4 58 151158
Edmonton 52 16 30 6 38 136178
PPAACCIIFFIICC GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

San Jose 54 35 10 9 79 182132
Phoenix 54 31 18 5 67 147141
Los Angeles 53 31 19 3 65 160147
Dallas 54 24 19 11 59 155173
Anaheim 55 25 23 7 57 152172
NOTE: Two points for a win, one point for overtime
loss.

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Phoenix 3, Calgary 2, SO
Atlanta 4, Philadelphia 3
Ottawa 4, Pittsburgh 1
Carolina 4, N.Y. Islanders 1
Los Angeles 4, Columbus 1
Minnesota 1, Colorado 0
St. Louis 2, Edmonton 1
Chicago 4, San Jose 3, OT

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Anaheim 2, Tampa Bay 1, SO
New Jersey 5, Toronto 4, OT
Washington 4, Florida 1
Buffalo 2, Boston 1
Detroit 4, Nashville 2
Dallas 3, Colorado 2

SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
N.Y. Islanders at Philadelphia, 11 a.m.
Montreal at Ottawa, Noon
Los Angeles at Boston, 5 p.m.
Vancouver at Toronto, 5 p.m.
Chicago at Carolina, 5 p.m.
Columbus at St. Louis, 6 p.m.
Atlanta at Nashville, 6 p.m.
N.Y. Rangers at Phoenix, 6 p.m.
Edmonton at Calgary, 8 p.m.
Minnesota at San Jose, 8:30 p.m.

SSOOFFTTBBAALLLL

NNJJCCAAAA  DDiivviissiioonn  II  SSooffttbbaallll  PPoollll
PPrreesseeaassoonn

SScchhooooll 22000099  RReecc..

1. Yavapai, Ariz. 60-8

2. Wallace State-Hanceville, Ala. 63-10
3. Blinn, Texas 56-11
4. Indian River State, Fla. 46-11
5. Florida State-Jacksonville 47-20
6. Seminole State, Okla. 54-12
7. Chattanooga State, Tenn. 58-9
8. Darton, Ga. 36-11
9. Midland, Texas 49-15
10. Northeastern Oklahoma A&M 53-6
11. Western Nebraska 42-18
12. Santa Fe, Fla. 47-8
13. Salt Lake, Utah 49-9
14. Crowder, Mo. 37-25
15. Wabash Valley, Ill. 43-5
16. Spartanburg Methodist, S.C. 29-5
17. Connors State, Okla. Unavaliable
18. Butler, Kan. 28-20
19. Odessa, Texas 36-28
2200..  CCSSII 4477--1177
OOtthheerrss  rreecceeiivviinngg  vvootteess:: Lake Land, Ill. Motlow State,
Tenn. Paris, Texas Pima, Ariz. Trinidad
State, Colo.

TTEENNNNIISS
AAuussttrraalliiaann  OOppeenn  

FFrriiddaayy
AAtt  MMeellbboouurrnnee  PPaarrkk

MMeellbboouurrnnee,,  AAuussttrraalliiaa
PPuurrssee::  $$2222..1144  mmiilllliioonn  ((GGrraanndd  SSllaamm))

SSuurrffaaccee::  HHaarrdd--OOuuttddoooorr
SSiinngglleess

MMeenn
SSeemmiiffiinnaallss

Roger Federer (1), Switzerland, def. Jo-Wilfried Tsonga
(10), France, 6-2, 6-3, 6-2.

DDoouubblleess
WWoommeenn

CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp
Serena/Venus Williams (2), U.S., def. Cara Black,
Zimbabwe/Liezel Huber (1), U.S., 6-4, 6-3.

MMiixxeedd
SSeemmiiffiinnaallss

Ekaterina Makarova, Russia/Jaroslav Levinsky, Czech
Republic, def. Flavia Pennetta, Italy/Marcelo Melo,
Brazil, vs. 6-0, 4-6, 10-8 tiebreak.
Cara Black, Zimbabwe/Leander Paes (1), India, def.
Lisa Raymond, U.S./Wesley Moodie (7), South Africa,
6-7 (6), 7-6 (5), 10-7 tiebreak.

TTRRAANNSSAACCTTIIOONNSS
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

MMaajjoorr  LLeeaagguuee  BBaasseebbaallll
MLB—Suspended Florida minor league 1B Adam Kam
(GCL Marlins) 50 games after testing positive for the
performance-enhancing substances and free agent 3B
Duanel Jones 50 games for violating the minor league
drug prevention and treatment program.

AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
LOS ANGELES ANGELS—Agreed to terms with LHP Joe
Saunders on a one-year contract.
OAKLAND ATHLETICS—Agreed to terms with RHP
Michael Wuertz on a two-year contract.
SEATTLE MARINERS—Agreed to terms with OF Eric
Byrnes on a one-year contract.
TEXAS RANGERS—Agreed to terms with RHP Scott
Feldman on a one-year contract.

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
CHICAGO CUBS—Agreed to terms with OF Xavier Nady
on a one-year contract.
FLORIDA MARLINS—Agreed to terms with RHP Derrick
Turnbow, RHP Jose Veras and INF Danny Richar on
minor league contracts.
NEW YORK METS—Agreed to terms with INF-OF
Fernando Tatis on a one-year contract and RHP Josh
Fogg on a minor league contract.
WASHINGTON NATIONALS—Agreed to terms with RHP
Miguel Batista on a minor league contract.

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
AAmmeerriiccaann  BBaasskkeettbbaallll  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn

MUSIC CITY STARS—Announced the suspending opera-
tions for the remainder of the season.

FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  FFoooottbbaallll  LLeeaagguuee

ARIZONA CARDINALS—Announced the retirement of
QB Kurt Warner.
NEW YORK GIANTS—Announced the retirement of
quarterbacks coach Chris Palmer.
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES—Promoted Howie Roseman to
general manager.
PITTSBURGH STEELERS—Named Jerry Olsavsky defen-
sive quality control coach.
WASHINGTON REDSKINS—Signed LS Nick Sundberg to
a reserve/futures contract.

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNaattiioonnaall  HHoocckkeeyy  LLeeaagguuee

COLORADO AVALANCHE—Activated D Adam Foote.
Reassigned D Wes O’Neill to Lake Erie (AHL).
DETROIT RED WINGS—Assigned C Justin Abdelkader to
Grand Rapids (AHL).
MONTREAL CANADIENS—Recalled D Yannick Weber
from Hamilton (AHL).
NEW JERSEY DEVILS—Activated C Rod Pelley from
injured reserve.
PHOENIX COYOTES—Recalled F Mikkel Boedker from
San Antonio (AHL).

CCOOLLLLEEGGEE
ARKANSAS STATE—Named Tafadzwa Ziyenge women’s
soccer coach.
MINNESOTA—Agreed to terms with football coach Tim
Brewster on a two-year contract extension through
the 2013 season.
NORTH TEXAS—Named Mike Canales offensive coordi-
nator.
UNC-WILMINGTON—Announced the resignation of
Benny Moss, men’s basketball coach. Named Brooks
Lee men’s interim basketball coach.
SAN DIEGO STATE—Signed Mike Friesen, women’s soc-
cer coach, to a three-year contract through 2012.

LLOOCCAALL
CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  SSOOFFTTBBAALLLL

SSoouutthheerrnn  NNeevvaaddaa  KKiicckkooffff  CCllaassssiicc,,
HHeennddeerrssoonn,,  NNeevv..

CSI vs. GateWay College, 8 a.m.
CSI vs. Yavapai CC, 10 a.m.
CSI vs. Chattanooga State CC, 2 p.m.
HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  BBOOYYSS  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

11  pp..mm..
Jerome Juniors at Shoshone

44  pp..mm..
Hagerman at Gooding

55::3300  pp..mm..
McDermitt (Nev.) at Jackpot (Nev.)

77::3300  pp..mm..
Carey at Oakley
Hillcrest at Wood River
HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  GGIIRRLLSS  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

77::3300  pp..mm..
Rimrock at Richfield

HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  WWRREESSTTLLIINNGG
99  aa..mm..

Red Halverson Invitational, Minico HS

TTVV  SSCCHHEEDDUULLEE
BBOOXXIINNGG
88  pp..mm..

FSN — Jorge Arce (52-6-1) vs. Angky
Angkota (23-4-0) for vacant WBO
super flyweight title, at Mexico City

EEXXTTRREEMMEE  SSPPOORRTTSS
22  pp..mm..

ESPN2 — Winter X Games, at Aspen,
Colo.

77  pp..mm..
ESPN — Winter X Games, at Aspen,

Colo.
1111  pp..mm..

ESPN2 — Winter X Games, at Aspen,
Colo. (delayed tape)

GGOOLLFF
55::3300  aa..mm..

TGC — Nationwide Tour, New
Zealand PGA Championship, third
round, at Christchurch, New
Zealand (same-day tape)

77::3300  aa..mm..

TGC — European PGA Tour, Qatar
Masters, third round, at Doha, Qatar
(same-day tape)

1111  aa..mm..
TGC — PGA Tour, Farmers Insurance

Open, third round, at La Jolla, Calif.
11  pp..mm..

CBS — PGA Tour, Farmers Insurance
Open, third round, at La Jolla, Calif.

MMEENN’’SS  CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
1100  aa..mm..

ESPN — Louisville at West Virginia
ESPN2 — La Salle at Temple

1111  aa..mm..
CBS — Duke at Georgetown

NNoooonn
ESPN — Oklahoma St. at Missouri
ESPN2 — Indiana at Illinois

11::3300  pp..mm..
FSN — Washington St. at

Washington
22  pp..mm..

ESPN — Vanderbilt at Kentucky
44  pp..mm..

ESPN2 — Notre Dame at Rutgers
55  pp..mm..

ESPN — Kansas at Kansas St.
66  pp..mm..

ESPN2 — Pacific at UC Riverside
NNBBAA  DDLL  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

99  pp..mm..
VERSUS — Bakersfield at Idaho

(same-day tape)
RROODDEEOO
66  pp..mm..

VERSUS — PBR, Tampa Invitational,
at Tampa, Fla.

SSOOCCCCEERR
77::5555  aa..mm..

ESPN2 — Premier League, Fulham
vs. Aston Villa, at London

TTEENNNNIISS
11::3300  aa..mm..  SSuunnddaayy

ESPN2 — Australian Open, men’s
championship match, at
Melbourne, Australia
WWOOMMEENN’’SS  CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

33::3300  pp..mm..
FSN — Arizona St. at California

GGAAMMEE  PPLLAANNGGAAMMEE  PPLLAANN

NEW YORK — An advertisement featuring
the NBA’s two biggest superstars includes a
gun reference,the same week two players were
suspended for carrying firearms to the locker
room.

The Nike ad, which appears in several pub-
lications including Sports Illustrated and
ESPN The Magazine,has LeBron James on one
page and Kobe Bryant on the other.Along with
the slogan, “Prepare For Combat,” is a quote
from each player showing how tough he is.

Bryant’s blurb says: “I’ll do whatever it takes
to win games. I don’t leave anything in the
chamber.”

The chamber in a gun is the compartment
that holds the bullet before it is fired.

“The Nike print ad featuring Kobe Bryant
was intended to illustrate his all out play and
commitment on the basketball court,” Nike
said in a statement. “It is a commonly used
reference for shooting the basketball and no
offense was intended.”

NBA commissioner David Stern is sensitive
to the issue of gun violence, and the NBA crit-
icized the ad.

“We had no prior notice of this ad,”
spokesman Tim Frank said. “We think it is
inappropriate.”

Gilbert Arenas and Javaris Crittenton were
suspended for the remainder of the season

Wednesday by Stern for having guns in the
Washington Wizards’ locker room.

M A G I C V A L L E Y
CSI holds annual Boxing
Smoker tonight

TWIN FALLS — The College of Southern
Idaho rodeo team’s 33rd annual Cowboy and
Cowgirl Boxing Smoker is scheduled for 8
p.m., today at CSI’s Eldon Evans Expo
Center.

Rodeo team members and other students
from CSI, Utah Valley, Idaho State
University, Weber State, Boise State, and
other universities from Utah and Oregon are
expected to participate in a 14-bout card.

The doors will open at 6 p.m. Pre-fight
entertainment starts at 7:30 and the match-
es begin at 8 p.m. Tickets are $30 for ring-
side, $15 for reserved floor seats or the mez-
zanine, $13 for reserved bleacher seats, and
$10 for general admission.

Tickets are available at the door starting at
6 p.m. Information: 732-6619 or 732-6620.

Filer holds soccer sign-ups
FILER — The Filer Community

Recreation District will hold registration for
co-ed soccer from 10 a.m. to noon Saturday,
Feb. 6 at the Filer Fire Station. The soccer
program is for boys and girls in grades K-6.
The cost is $30 per play.

Information: Shawn Crowley 326-6835.

Bruinettes to hold dance clinic
TWIN FALLS — The Twin Falls Bruinettes

will hold a Kids Dance Clinic from 4:15 to 6
p.m. Wednesday and Thursday. Participants
will also perform during the Twin Falls varsi-
ty boys basketball game on Friday. The cost is
$25 ($30 after Tuesday). Checks should be
labeled Attention: Bruinettes and may be
mailed to 1615 Filer Ave. East, Twin Falls,
Idaho, 83301.

Information: Cari Libby at 280-3420.

T.F. holds wrestling sign-ups
TWIN FALLS — Twin Falls Parks and

Recreation is holding registration for youth

wrestling through Feb. 19. Students attend-
ing elementary school at Perrine, Oregon
Trail, Harrison and Lincoln will practice and
wrestle with the Canyon Ridge High School
wrestling team on Mondays and
Wednesdays from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m., from
March 2 to April 3. Students attending
Sawtooth, Bickel and Morningside will
wrestle with the Twin Falls High School
wrestling team on Tuesdays and Thursdays
with grades K-2 from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. and
grades 3-6 from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. The cost is
$25 in city limits ($35 outside city limits), and
includes a T-shirt. Register at the recreation
office (136 Maxwell Ave.) or online at
http://www.tfid.org.

Information: 736-2265.

Bruins offer wrestling clinics
TWIN FALLS — The Twin Falls High

School wrestling team will offer a brief
youth technique clinic prior to the Bruins’
home meets this season at Baun
Gymnasium. In addition, there will be a
rules clinic for spectators. The clinics are
offered prior to the Buhl dual Tuesday. The
clinics will begin 30 minutes prior to the
meet.

— Staff and wire reports

Sports Shorts
Send Magic Valley briefs to sports@magicvalley.com

Kobe-LeBron Nike ad features gun language
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SSKKII RREEPPOORRTT

IIddaahhoo
BBoogguuss  BBaassiinn  —— Thu 5:55 am cldy 23 degrees packed
powder machine groomed 57 - 69 base 45 of 52
trails, 27 miles, 2450 acres, 6 of 8 lifts, 85% open,
Mon-Fri: 10a-4:30p Sat/Sun: 9a-10p.
BBrruunnddaaggee  —— Thu 4:43 am partly cloudy 27 degrees
packed powder 58 - 63 base 46 of 46 trails, 25
miles, 1500 acres, 4 of 5 lifts, 100% open, Mon-Fri:
9:30a-4:30p Sat/Sun: 9:30a-4:30p.
KKeellllyy  CCaannyyoonn  —— Thu 6:20 am variable 20 - 28 base
26 of 26 trails 2 of 5 lifts, 100% open, Tue-Thu:
12:30p-9:30p. Fri: 9:30a-9:30p Sat: 9:30a-9:30p.
Sun: 9:30a-4:30p. Open Tue-Sun.
LLooookkoouutt  PPaassss  —— Thu 5:34 am mclear 25 degrees
packed powder machine groomed 48 - 83 base 34
of 34 trails, 18 miles, 540 acres, 4 of 4 lifts, 100%
open, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p Sat/Sun: 8:30a-4p.
PPeebbbbllee  CCrreeeekk  —— Thu 8:18 am clear 28 degrees
packed powder machine groomed 14 - 37 base 47 of
54 trails, 2 of 3 lifts, 75% open, Mon-Thu: 9:30a-
4pFri 9:30a-9:30p Sat: 9:30a-9:30pSun: 9:30a-4p.
PPoommeerreellllee  —— Thu 8:04 am cldy 34 degrees 1 new
packed powder machine groomed 61 - 86 base 24
of 24 trails, 250 acres, 3 of 3 lifts, 100% open, Mon:
9a-4p. Tue-Fri: 9a-9p Sat: 9a-9p. Sun: 9a-4p.
SScchhwweeiittzzeerr  MMoouunnttaaiinn  —— Thu 4:40 am clear 31
degrees packed powder machine groomed 48 - 75
base 92 of 92 trails, 2900 acres, 8 of 9 lifts, 100%
open, Mon-Thur: 9a-4p, Fri: 9a-7p Sat: 9a-7p, Sun:
9a-4p.
SSiillvveerr  MMoouunnttaaiinn  —— Thu 3:36 pm ——1 new packed
powder machine groomed 25 - 54 base 63 of 73
trails, 5 of 7 lifts, 86% open, Mon, Thu/Fri: 9a-4p.
Sat/Sun: 9a-4p Open Thu-Mon.
SSnnoowwhhaavveenn  —— Thu 5:19 pm snowing lightly 25
degrees packed powder machine groomed 26 - 36
base 7 of 7 trails, 2 of 2 lifts, 100% open, Mon-Fri:
10a-4p. Sat: 10a-9p. Sun: 10a-4p.
SSoollddiieerr  MMoouunnttaaiinn  —— Thu 7:45 am mclear 30 degrees
packed powder machine groomed 33 - 45 base 36
of 36 trails, 1147 acres, 3 of 3 lifts, 100% open,
SSuunn  VVaalllleeyy  —— Thu 5:03 am sunny 32 degrees packed
powder 36 - 68 base 67 of 75 trails, 1000 acres, 12
of 19 lifts, 95% open, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p. Sat/Sun: 9a-
4p.
SSuunn  VVaalllleeyy  XXCC  —— Thu No Recent Information cldy 25
degrees packed powder machine groomed 12 - 30
base 15 of 14 trails, 40 miles, Mon-Fri: 9a-5p.
Sat/Sun: 9a-5p.

UUttaahh
AAllttaa  —— Thu 5:36 am packed powder 89 - 89 base 114

of 114 trails, 100% open 2200 acres, 10 of 11 lifts,
Mon-Fri: 9:15a-4:30p. Sat/Sun: 9:15a-4:30p.
BBeeaavveerr  MMoouunnttaaiinn  —— Thu 12:50 pm 1 new packed
powder 43 - 52 base 48 of 48 trails, 100% open, 6
of 6 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p. Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.
BBrriiaann  HHeeaadd  —— Thu 12:54 pm 8 new powder machine
groomed 69 - 69 base 65 of 65 trails 100% open, 8
of 8 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9:30a-4:30p. Sat/Sun: 9:30a-
4:30p.
BBrriigghhttoonn  —— Thu 4:39 am 2 new packed powder 87 -
87 base 66 of 66 trails 100% open, 7 of 7 lifts, Mon-
Fri: 9a-4p. Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.
DDeeeerr  VVaalllleeyy  —— Thu 5:24 am 5 new packed powder 66
- 66 base 100 of 100 trails, 100% open, 21 of 21
lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-4:15p. Sat/Sun: 9a-4:15p.
PPaarrkk  CCiittyy  —— Thu 5:16 am 4 new powder machine
groomed 50 - 71 base 106 of 107 trails 99% open,
16 of 16 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-7:30p. Sat/Sun: 9a-7:30p.
PPoowwddeerr  MMoouunnttaaiinn  —— Thu 1:05 pm packed powder 58
- 58 base 124 of 124 trails 100% open, 7 of 7 lifts,
Mon-Fri: 9a-9p. Sat/Sun: 9a-9p.
SSnnoowwbbaassiinn  —— Thu 5:38 am packed powder machine
groomed 61 - 61 base 113 of 113 trails 100% open,
28 miles, 3200 acres, 8 of 10 lifts, sm Mon-Fri: 9a-
4p Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.
SSnnoowwbbiirrdd  —— Thu 1:07 pm 3 new packed powder 87 -
89 base 85 of 85 trails 100% open, 12 of 12 lifts,
Mon-Fri: 9a-5p. Sat/Sun: 9a-5p.
SSoolliittuuddee  —— Thu 7:01 am 6 new powder machine
groomed 86 - 86 base 60 of 64 trails 95% open,
1200 acres, 8 of 8 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p. Sat-Sun: 9a-
4p.
SSuunnddaannccee  —— Thu 4:01 am powder machine groomed
61 - 61 base 42 of 42 trails 100% open, 4 of 4 lifts,
Mon,Wed, Fri: 9a-9p Tue/Thu: 9a-4:30p Sat: 9a-9p
Sun: 9a-4:30p.
TThhee  CCaannyyoonnss  —— Thu 7:56 am 1 new powder machine
groomed 48 - 60 base 155 of 167 trails, 93% open,
3434 acres, 17 of 18 lifts, sm Mon-Fri: 8:45a-4p
Sat/Sun: 8:45a-4p.
WWoollff  CCrreeeekk  UUttaahh  —— Thu 1:09 pm packed powder 66 -
67 base 20 of 20 trails 100% open, 4 of 4 lifts, Mon-
Fri: 1p-9p. Sat/Sun: 9a-9p.

WWyyoommiinngg
GGrraanndd  TTaarrgghheeee  —— Thu 6:22 am 6 new packed pow-
der 80 - 80 base 74 of 74 trails, 100% open, 45
miles, 2402 acres, 5 of 5 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p
Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.
JJaacckkssoonn  HHoollee  —— Thu 7:02 am 3 new packed powder
59 - 74 base 112 of 116 trails, 100% open, 2250
acres, 9 of 12 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.
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Points, Imada tied for lead at Torrey
SAN DIEGO — D.A. Points

saved his best golf for the
tougher course Friday at
Torrey Pines and wound up in
a share of the lead with Ryuji
Imada in the Farmers
Insurance Open.

Points avoided a shaky
start with a series of good par
saves, then finished strong
with an eagle and a birdie
over the final four holes on
the South Course for a 7-
under 65. Imada also played
the South, which hosted the
U.S.Open in 2008,and shot a
68.

Imada, who was runner-
up to Tiger Woods by eight
shots in 2008 at the PGA
Tour event, has yet to make a
bogey.

They were at 11-under 133,
giving them a head start
going into the weekend when
it’s far easier to keep track of
who’s doing well.

Torrey Pines has two of the
most distinct courses on the
PGA Tour, with the South
playing 2 1/2 shots easier than

the North. Points apparently
didn’t get the memo.

“Funny enough, I’ve
played this course a lot more
than I’ve played the other
one, and I feel pretty com-
fortable out here,” he said.

They were two strokes
ahead of Matt Every,who had
a 70 on the South, and
Michael Sim of Australia,
who had a tournament-best
62 on the North Course and
finished with an eagle.

Robert Allenby, who
opened with a 67 on what he
called the “real course” — the
South — didn’t fare quite as
well on the North as he strug-
gled on the bumpy greens.He
still had a 69 and was three
shots back going into the
weekend.

Phil Mickelson didn’t go as
low as he wanted, but he also
finished with a flourish for a
67 that left him only four
shots behind in his first tour-
nament of the year.
Mickelson spent most of his
time after the round answer-

ing questions about the old
Ping wedge in his bag with
square grooves, and Scott
McCarron accusing him of
“cheating” for using it.

“I think he’s saying the rule
is a terrible rule,” Mickelson
said.

More important to
Mickelson is having a chance
on a hometown course that
has befuddled him since the
South Course was revamped
to accommodate a U.S.Open.
Mickelson is a three-time
winner at Torrey Pines, but
not since 2001. A victory this
week would be his third in
four starts, something he has
never done in his career.

The final two rounds are
held on the South Course,
and some believe the tourna-
ment doesn’t really start until
Saturday.

RUMFORD LEADS QATAR MASTERS
DOHA, Qatar —

Australia’s Brett Rumford of
Australia shot a 6-under 66
to take a one-stroke lead

over Wales’ Bradley Dredge
in the Qatar Masters.

Rumford had a 9-under 1-
under 135 total. Dredge shot
a 69.

England’s Lee Westwood
(69) and Oliver Wilson (70)
were 7 under, and Sweden’s
Niclas Fasth (68) and Robert
Karlsson (70) followed at 6
under.

GATES IN FRONT AT
NEW ZEALAND OPEN

QUEENSTOWN, New
Zealand — American Robert
Gates had a 5-under 67 to
take a one-stroke lead over
Australia’s Andrew Dodt
after the second round of the
Nationwide Tour’s season-
opening New Zealand Open.

Gates, the 6-foot-6 for-
mer Texas A&M player mak-
ing his Nationwide Tour
debut, had a 12-under 132
total at The Hills. Dodt shot
a 68 in the tournament also
sanctioned by the PGA Tour
of Australasia.

— The Associated Press

AP photo

D.A. Points urges on his birdie putt on the No. 8 hole but settles for par during the second round of the Farmers Insurance Open golf tourna-

ment at Torrey Pines Golf Course Friday in San Diego. Points is tied for the lead at 11-under par.

Ted Ligety of U.S. wins
World Cup giant slalom

KRANJSKA GORA,
Slovenia (AP) — Ted Ligety
must have smiled when the
World Cup giant slalom
scheduled for Adelboden
was rescheduled for
Kranjska Gora, one of his
favorite hills.

The rest of the field prob-
ably grimaced.

Ligety won his first World
Cup race of the season
Friday, carving over the
Pokoren 3 course in a com-
bined time of 2 minutes,
22.02 seconds to win the
event for the third straight
year. It was his third podium
of the season and fifth career
victory.

“It’s pretty awesome,”said
Ligety,who will be part of the
U.S. Alpine team headed to
Vancouver next month.“I’ve
always had a good feeling on
this hill, and I have been
lucky enough to win three
times. I feel like I am always
doing better toward the end
of the season.”

The race switched venues
after fog scratched the event
in Adelboden, Switzerland.

“It’s definitely a big
advantage for me having
done so well here in the past,”
Ligety said. “I have never
done well in Adelboden.”

Marcel Hirscher of Austria
was 0.34 seconds back in
second. Kjetil Jansrud of
Norway took third, 0.51
behind Ligety, while U.S.
Olympian Tommy Ford fin-
ished 21st.

Bode Miller skipped the
race to rest his sore ankle
before next month’s
Olympics.

Aksel Lund Svindal of
Norway led Ligety by 0.01
seconds after the opening
run on the technically
demanding hill, but had a
poor start and lost time
throughout his second run.
The defending overall World
Cup champion finished
fourth, 0.82 seconds behind.

Ligety overtook Benjamin
Raich of Austria for first
place in the GS standings
with 292 points. Raich and
Massimiliano Blardone of
Italy share second at 259
with two races left.

With another giant slalom
scheduled for Saturday,
Ligety is the favorite to clinch
the discipline’s crystal globe
after winning it in 2008. A
slalom is scheduled for
Sunday.

“It’s still anybody’s race,
but it’s nice to have little bit
of a buffer,” said Ligety, who
won combined gold at the
2006 Turin Olympics. “I
have a lot of confidence now,
but it’s super hard in this
sport to repeat your success
and to have good race after
good race.”

Raich skied off course and
almost missed a gate before
placing 11th to keep the lead
in the overall standings with
927 points. Main rival Carlo
Janka of Switzerland fin-
ished seventh and narrowed
the gap to 62 points.

Ligety moved up to sixth
in the overall standings.

Didier Cuche of
Switzerland, a two-time
winner in Kitzbuehel last
week, was disqualified for
missing the final gate. Cuche
hit the next-to-last gate
with his right ski,fell and lost
a ski before sliding over the
finish line.

The Olympic medal con-
tender broke his right
thumb, putting his partici-
pation at the Vancouver
Games in question. The
Swiss ski federation said
Cuche traveled back to
Switzerland and will have
surgery in Zurich today.

Vonn third in World
Cup super-combi,
extends overall lead

ST. MORITZ, Swit-
zerland (AP) — Lindsey
Vonn extended her lead in
the overall World Cup
standings Friday, skiing a
cautious slalom run to finish
third in a super combined
won by Sweden’s Anja
Paerson.

Vonn earned 60 World
Cup points to build a 116-
point lead over Germany’s
Maria Riesch, who skied out
of the super-G in the first
run. Vonn said her mindset
switched after Riesch mis-
judged her line and skied left
of a gate near the bottom.

“That definitely changed
my tactics quite a bit in the
slalom run,” Vonn said. “If
(Maria) would have finished
and been competitive in the
super-G, I would have had
to risk a lot more. I took it
easy and made it down.”

Paerson clocked 2 min-
utes, 00.54 seconds in the
combined super-G and
slalom runs on the Corviglia
piste. She celebrated her
41st career World Cup win
— fourth on the all-time list
— with her trademark belly
slide in the finish area.

Paerson also won the
super-combi last season in
St. Moritz. She also looks to
defend the slalom gold
medal she won at the 2006
Turin Olympics.

“Everybody has a hill
where you have a harmony
that nobody else has,”
Paerson said. “Now I’ve got
a victory and it’s come
straight before the
Olympics.”

Vonn said she got a men-
tal boost ahead of the
super-combi race at the
Vancouver Olympics,
scheduled for Feb. 14 on
Whistler Mountain.

“It’s the first event and
now I have that confidence,”
Vonn said. “I’m definitely
going to risk a lot more in

the Olympics.”
Michaela Kirchgasser of

Austria was second, 0.43
behind, and Vonn trailed by
0.92 after being second
fastest in the super-G.
Paerson was eighth after the
super-G.

Paerson, who won back-
to-back overall titles in
2004 and ‘05, moved to
third in the overall stand-
ings, trailing two-time
defending champion Vonn
by 330.

The first-run standings
were overturned as the
speed specialists could not
match the technical experts
in the afternoon. Morning
leader Andrea Fischbacher
of Austria finished 12th,
while Julia Mancuso of the
U.S. dropped from third to
14th after the slalom.

Racing was completed on
a bright day but the super-G
was interrupted when
Georgia Simmerling
crashed at the same gate
Riesch missed. The
20-year-old Canadian
appeared to strike the gate
with her left shoulder and
face and slid off course into
safety nets.

AP photo

Ted Ligety of the United States

shouts in celebration after win-

ning an Alpine Ski Men’s World

Cup Giant Slalom in Kranjska

Gora, Slovenia, Friday.

AP photo

Lindsey Vonn of the United

States celebrates her third place

showing in an Alpine Ski

Women’s World Cup super-com-

bined race, in St. Moritz,

Switzerland, Friday.

Humbled Kentucky tries to regroup for Vanderbilt
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —

John Calipari figures the
president has enough on his
plate. The last thing Barack
Obama needs to do is take
the blame for ending
Kentucky’s bid for a perfect
season.

Calipari figures it’s his
fault, and not the presi-
dent’s, that the top-ranked
Wildcats lost their focus —
and their composure — in a
68-62 upset at South
Carolina on Tuesday.

The game came at the end
of a whirlwind 36 hours in
which Kentucky rose to No. 1
for the first time in nearly
seven years and received a
phone call from the presi-
dent as a thank you for help-
ing raise $1.3 million for
earthquake-ravaged Haiti.

It may have been a little
too much for a roster filled
largely with freshmen and
sophomores. It may have
even been a little too much

for their coach, who admits
getting carried away after
watching the Wildcats
stomp Arkansas by 31 points
last weekend to ascend to the
top of the polls.

Calipari said afterward
that Kentucky would have
“smashed” anyone in the
country that day. Barely 72
hours later the Wildcats
were racing for the exits as
South Carolina fans stormed
the court following the
school’s first win over a No. 1
team.

Not that Kentucky played
like it deserved the honor
against the Gamecocks. The
Wildcats had 15 turnovers
and shot 39 percent to put a
stunning halt to the pro-
gram’s best start in 44 years.

“I don’t know if I got
intoxicated by us winning so
much, if I lost my mind and
got arrogant because they
were playing so well and now
I got a little arrogant because
they were playing so well I
could say some stuff I didn’t
need to say,” Calipari said.
“Hopefully we’ll pull back
here and figure all this out.”

The Wildcats (19-1, 4-1
Southeastern Conference)
don’t have a lot of time, or
the team that began the
week atop the polls could
end it looking up — way up
— at No. 21 Vanderbilt (16-3,
5-0).

The red-hot Commo-
dores have won 10 straight
heading into Saturday’s
game at Rupp Arena, includ-
ing a relatively easy 85-76
win at No. 14 Tennessee on
Wednesday.

Coach Kevin Stallings,
however, isn’t exactly ready
to stamp his team as a

Kentucky’s biggest threat in
the SEC. He doesn’t blame
the Wildcats for getting a lit-
tle off track after spending
10 minutes listening to the
nation’s most powerful bas-
ketball player tell them he
was watching.

“That was almost like a
setup I think,” Stallings said.
“I’m not sure the president
wasn’t for South Carolina. I
don’t know how John
could’ve possibly gotten
them focused in on that
game.”

Calipari typically has a
24-hour rule following each
game, meaning the team has
a day to either enjoy a victo-
ry or get over a loss.

Moving forward quickly
wasn’t a problem when the
Wildcats went two-plus
months without tasting
defeat. He allows it now
might be, even for a coach
that has lost 141 times during
his collegiate career.

No. 1 Kentucky vs.

No. 21 Vanderbilt
2  pp..mm..,,  EESSPPNN

years?” Federer cracked dur-
ing his courtside interview.
“The poor guy who has to go
through those moments over
and over again.”

Reminded later that the
dry spell extended only 74
years, Federer smiled.

“Oh,” he said. “I missed it
by a little bit.”

The last British man to win
a major was Fred Perry in
1936. Murray, who beat
Marin Cilic in his semifinal a
night earlier, is the first
British man in the Open era
to reach two Grand Slam
finals and the first Brit to
make it to a championship
match in Australia since John

Lloyd in 1977.
“He’s got a lot of expecta-

tions. ... The pressure’s going
to be tough, so we’ll see how
he handles it,” Federer said.
“I’ll make sure I’ll make it as
tough as possible.”

Federer was asked if he
could imagine being in the
same position as Murray —
carrying the hopes of an
entire country long denied.

“You could be one of those
nations that never had a
Grand Slam champion, you
know,” he said. “No, I mean,
it’s just funny because that’s
the question he probably gets
asked quite a bit.Wouldn’t be
surprised if he’s a bit fed up
by it. I think he’s done really

well, handling the pressure
and considering the media in
England .... he’s done great.”

Federer, winner of a record
15 majors, will be playing in
his 22nd Grand Slam final.
He was relaxed as ever at Rod
Laver Arena in dispatching
Tsonga in 1½ hours. Tsonga
offered glimpses of sporadic
brilliance, but he was no
match for the sublime play of
Federer.

Murray can take solace in
this statistic: He leads
Federer 6-4 in career head-
to-heads. But the top-
ranked Swiss has won the last
two and, more important,
their only Grand Slam
encounter: a straight-sets

victory at the 2008 U.S.
Open final.

Federer said he’s still driv-
en to win the majors. He
came to Australia last year
trying to equal Pete Sampras’
record 14 career titles. He left
in tears after a five-set loss to
Rafael Nadal.

Then came Paris. Federer
won his first French Open
title to complete a career
Grand Slam of clay, grass and
hard-court titles.

Murray took out Nadal this
time. The Spaniard retired in
the third set of their quarter-
final because of an injury to
his right knee that is expect-
ed to sideline him for a
month.

Federer
Continued from Sports 1



excused — they’ll be in
Miami a week later for the
Super Bowl.

“I’m happy to be home,
playing in front of my fans,”
San Francisco running back
Frank Gore said. “I haven’t
played here in like five years.
So I’m happy to be here. It’s
big, real big. Shows you how
good the program is, how
good it’s been in the past and
how successful we’ve been
sending great players to the
league.”

Miami has been nothing
short of a pipeline to the
NFL.

Until the string was
snapped in 2009, the
Hurricanes had a first-
round pick in the NFL draft
for 14 straight years, by far
the longest run ever by any
school. Warren Sapp got the

streak started in 1995, Ray
Lewis continued it a year
later and 31 more Hurricanes
followed into the first rounds
from 1997-2008, including
an NFL-record six in 2004
alone.

And that run of success
will be on full display
Sunday, in the stadium the
current Hurricanes now call
home.

“Makes us proud,” Wilfork
said.

Lewis is still a Pro Bowler,
picked this season for the
11th time. He enjoyed
Honolulu, where the Pro
Bowl had been for the past
three decades and will return
again for 2011 and 2012.

But getting to play this one
in Miami just seems special

to the Baltimore star.
“Miami is always a good

place, weather-wise,” Lewis
said. “Just having it here ...
the people around, that’s one
of the reasons they chose it.
We just have to carry the tra-
dition.”

Ravens safety Ed Reed,
who has such a following in
Miami that even members of
the NBA’s Heat organization
hoped to meet with him this
week, is among the ‘Canes in
this Pro Bowl as well, along
with Minnesota offensive
tackle Bryant McKinnie,
Arizona safety Antrel Rolle,
New England safety
Brandon Meriweather,
Houston receiver Andre
Johnson, Lewis, Wilfork and
Gore.
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willingness to consider alter-
native approaches to con-
front the tremendous
inequities in the BCS that
favor one set of schools over
others. The current system
runs counter to basic fairness
that every family tries to
instill in their children from
the day they are born.”

Under the BCS, the cham-
pions of six conference have
automatic bids to play in top-
tier bowl games, while the
other conferences don’t.
Those six conferences also
receive more money than the
other conferences, although
the BCS announced this

week that the ones that don’t
have automatic bids will
receive a record $24 million
from this year’s bowl games.

Bill Hancock, executive
director of the BCS, said that
officials there would need
more time to review the letter
before commenting on it. He
did say, “We’re confident
that the BCS structure com-
plies with the laws of the
country.”

“The consensus of the
schools is to go with the
BCS,” Hancock added. “We
feel strongly the people in
higher education are the
people best equipped to
manage college football.”

BCS
Continued from Sports 1

TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) — Kurt
Warner has called an end to
one of the great storybook
careers in NFL history.

The 38-year-old quarter-
back announced his retire-
ment from the game on
Friday after a dozen years in
a league that at first rejected
him, then revered him as he
came from nowhere to lead
the lowly St. Louis Rams to
two Super Bowls, winning
the first of them.

Written off as a has-been,
he rose again to lead the
long-suffering Arizona
Cardinals to the Super Bowl
a year ago.

Warner, a man of deep
faith who carried a Bible to
each post-game news con-
ference, walked away with a
year left on a two-year, $23
million contract,knowing he
still had the skills to play at

the highest level.
“It’s been an

amazing ride,” he
said. “I don’t think I
could have dreamt it
would have played
out like it has, but
I’ve been humbled
every day that I woke
up the last 12 years
and amazed that God would
choose to use me to do what
he’s given me the opportu-
nity to do.”

Warner had one of the
greatest postseason per-
formances ever in Arizona’s
51-45 overtime wild card
victory over Green Bay on
Jan. 10, but sustained a bru-
tal hit in the Cardinals’ 45-14
divisional round loss at New
Orleans six days later.

“He has had a dominant
career. He’s a good person,”
Cardinals defensive tackle

Darnell Dockett said.
“He’s got to do
what’s best for his
family. He played
long enough. He
took us to the Super
Bowl last year. We
had a great season
this year. It’s a good
thing. If you’re going

to go out, go out on top.”
The Cardinals signed

Warner to a one-year con-
tract in 2005 largely because
no other team would give
him a chance to be a starter.
His opportunities over the
next two years were scat-
tered and even when coach
Ken Whisenhunt took over
in 2007, Warner was the
backup to Matt Leinart.

But when Leinart went
down with an injury five
games into the season,
Warner got his chance. He

started 48 of the remaining
49 games of his career.

Warner leaves the game
with a legacy that could land
him in the Hall of Fame even
though he didn’t get his first
start until he was 28.

In a comparison with the
14 quarterbacks to make the
Hall of Fame in the last 25
years, Warner has a better
career completion percent-
age, yards per pass attempt
and yards per game. Only
Dan Marino had more career
300-yard passing games.

In 124 regular-season
games, Warner completed
65.5 percent of his passes for
32,344 yards and 208 touch-
downs. He and Fran
Tarkenton are the only NFL
quarterbacks to throw for
100 touchdowns and 14,000
yards for two teams.

Cardinals general manag-

er Rod Graves called it an
emotional day “because I
realize once again how
extraordinary he was.”

“I’ve only had the privi-
lege of being around one
other person that I can say
was close to him and that
was Walter Payton,” Graves
said. “I think when you have
an extraordinary player and
one who is just as extraordi-
nary off the field, then you
realize you were in the pres-
ence of someone special.”

Whisenhunt said Warner
ranked “at the top” of play-
ers he had coached.

“He’s one of the best
quarterbacks in this league,”
he said, “and I think it’s well
noted that he’s one of the
best people I’ve been
around.”

Warner brought his wife,
Brenda, and their seven chil-

dren to the podium, hugging
each one of them. He choked
up as he thanked them.

“Every day I come home
and it doesn’t matter if you
won or lost or have thrown
touchdowns or intercep-
tions, the one thing that I
always knew is that when I
entered that door, when I
stepped in our house, that
none of that mattered to
these guys,” he said. “I can’t
tell you how much of a bless-
ing that is.”

Warner, who grew up in
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and
played collegiately at
Northern Iowa, ranks among
the career leaders in a variety
of passing statistics.

He was the fastest player
in NFL history to 10,000
yards passing and tied
Marino as fastest to reach
30,000.

Warner

Warner brings end to stirring 12-year NFL career

Tebow role clear at Senior Bowl
MOBILE, Ala. (AP) — Tim

Tebow’s position is set: He
will play quarterback, and
not the Wildcat version.
Not tight end or H-back,
either.

The guessing game for
the former Florida quarter-
back’s NFL future is hardly
over, but in Saturday’s
Senior Bowl his role is clear.
He will help lead the South
team against Tony Pike and
the North and operate an
NFL-style offense that
doesn’t call for him to plow
over defenders on designed
running plays when he’s not
flinging passes.

This week’s practices and
game are just the start of
Tebow’s bid to prove he’s an
NFL quarterback. But
regardless of whether he
convinced the pro teams,
the week hardly diminished
his faith in his own abilities.

“I believe in myself,” said
Tebow, who battled strep
throat early in the week. “I
believe in my ability and my
ability to be coachable and
my ability to work hard. So I
feel with those things I can
be an NFL quarterback.”

He will be the biggest
name in the All-Star game
for senior NFL prospects,
which includes few players
regarded as surefire first-
round draft picks.

It will have something of
a rematch of the Sugar Bowl
quarterbacks, Tebow and
Pike. Both will have their
favorite targets in Riley
Cooper and Cincinnati’s
Mardy Gilyard, respectively.

Tebow outshined Pike in
the first matchup, passing

for a career-high 482 yards
and three touchdowns in
the Gators’ 51-24 victory.
Pike was held to 170 yards
and four interceptions.

Tebow’s college track
record hasn’t been the
question, though. Senior
Bowl practices are scruti-
nized by sidelines full of
NFL team representatives
noting every misstep and
technique glitch.

At least one observer did-
n’t think the trip has helped
Tebow.

“He’s out there every drill
and he’s showing improve-
ment getting snaps under
center, and he’s working at
it,” said Todd McShay,
ESPN’s director of college
football scouting. “But he’s
just not there. I thought

coming in that maybe all the
intangibles and all the little
things he did and showing
signs of improvement could
help his stock, but I would
say unfortunately that he’s
hurt his stock.”

As an NFL-type pocket
passer, McShay said, “He
was no better than the
fourth-best here.”

South coach Tony
Sparano of the Miami
Dolphins said Tebow brings
plenty of assets. He won the
Heisman Trophy as a soph-
omore and helped Florida
win two national champi-
onships with a unique style
of power running and pass-
ing.

“Obviously this guy
knows how to win,” Sparano
said. “That’s not something
that you take lightly at all.
When you get a player the
caliber of him, that comes
with the stripes he has and
has won as many games as

he’s been involved in win-
ning at Florida, that says an
awful lot.”

The Dolphins have uti-
lized the Wildcat formation,
though Sparano said that
won’t be used in this typi-
cally vanilla offensive game.
They drafted West
Virginia’s athletic QB Pat
White, who played in last
year’s Senior Bowl.

Asked if Tebow could be
effective in the Wildcat,
Sparano said, “Oh, I think
he’d do good.”

The South’s other quar-
terbacks are West Virginia’s
Jarrett Brown and Zac
Robinson of Oklahoma
State, and they’ll hand off
to four Southeastern
Conference running backs.
The North has Oregon
State’s Sean Canfield and
Central Michigan’s Dan
LeFevour, who holds the
record for total touchdowns
in a Football Bowl
Subdivision career — more
even than Tebow.

Mississippi’s Dexter
McCluster is one of the
Senior Bowl’s most dynam-
ic offensive players, a dual
threat who had an 86-yard
touchdown run in the
Cotton Bowl.

The game also features
players like Southern
California safety Taylor
Mays (South) and six mem-
bers of Alabama’s national
championship team. That
Crimson collection includes
four All-Americans — nose
tackle Terrence Cody, cor-
nerback Javier Arenas,
guard Mike Johnson and
placekicker Leigh Tiffin.

AP photo

Tim Tebow of the South team practices Thursday for today’s 2010

Under Armour Senior Bowl at Ladd Peebles Stadium in Mobile,

Alabama.

Senior Bowl
North  vvss..  SSoouutthh

2 p.m., NFL Network

Colts defense sheds ‘soft’
label with toughness

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) —
The Indianapolis Colts
defense has heard all the crit-
ics’ complaints.

People said it was too
small, too soft, too reliant on
speed.

Well, the Colts finally have
an answer for those labels.
New defensive coordinator
Larry Coyer gave Indy a
chance to punch back with a
more physical, more aggres-
sive style — and they’ve been
tough enough to reach
another Super Bowl.

“We come down, we hit,
we hustle and this year we’re
making more plays,” said
safety Antoine Bethea. “I
think we’ve always been
physical.But whatever we do,
there’s going to be naysayers.”

Some doubters rely strictly
on statistics to make their
point.

Indy (16-2) did finish the
season ranked No. 14 against
the pass, No. 18 overall and
No. 24 against the run, num-
bers that don’t exactly jump
out — especially when the
defense is overshadowed by
such a high-powered
offense.

Stats, the Colts contend,
only reveal part of the story.

Defensive ends Dwight
Freeney and Robert Mathis,
like Bethea, were picked for
the Pro Bowl and middle line-
backer Gary Brackett made a
strong case for his first selec-
tion, too. The Colts cut the
number of rushing TDs
allowed from 18 to 10 this
season,and when the defense
has had to protect late leads
or stop opponents to give
four-time MVP Peyton
Manning a chance to rally,the
defense delivered almost
every time.

It also saved its most com-
plete performances for the
most important games.

In two playoff contests,
Indy limited the powerful
running games of the Ravens
and Jets to an average of 86.5
yards. Those same teams had
a combined quarterback rat-
ing of 72.2, and next week’s
challenge,against Drew Brees
and the New Orleans Saints,
will be even more daunting.

But the Colts insist there is
a new attitude this season.

“We’re a hard-hitting
team, we play relentlessly,”
linebacker Clint Session said.
“We want to continue to hit
you so you remember every
time you come this way.
That’s what we do. It’s not
just me, it’s all about the
overall scheme of what we’re
trying to get across.”

Session exemplifies
Coyer’s approach to

the game.
The third-year linebacker,

who played with Darrelle
Revis at Pittsburgh, has
excelled in the expanded blitz
packages and those who dare
to challenge the 235-pound
weak-side linebacker often
find themselves getting run
over. It’s turned Session into
the leader of a new Colts
pack.

“Clint is extremely aggres-
sive, he has a natural intensi-
ty about him and he
absolutely loves to play,”
coach Jim Caldwell said. “He
has this natural leverage, and
I think that gives him an
opportunity to pack a real
punch and he can do it in very
short range. It’s incredible.”

On Friday, Saints coach
Sean Payton talked about
how the Colts take away big
plays and mentioned Session
by name.

“I know that the offense
gets more attention and that’s
just the nature of our league,
but they’re playing champi-
onship-level defense,”
Payton said. “You watch
them create turnovers and get
to the football — it’s impres-
sive, the tape you watch. You
look at how they handled the
Jets’ running attack last
week, a team that was No. 1 in
the league in rushing the
football. They’re a tremen-
dous challenge.”

The Colts learned to play
that way three years ago,
when they suddenly figured
out how to stop the run in the
playoffs, helping them cap-
ture the first Super Bowl
since the franchise relocated
to Indianapolis.

Now they’re back for
another reason — consisten-
cy and their continual ability
to overcome the adversity of a
potentially devastating rash
of injuries.

• Bob Sanders, the 2007
NFL defensive player of the
year, played only two games
this season because of a knee
injury and torn biceps.

• Linebacker Tyjuan
Hagler hasn’t played since
mid-October after he also
tore his biceps.

• Starting cornerback
Marlin Jackson, a first-round
pick in 2005, went on injured
reserve in early November
after tearing the ACL in his
left knee.

Saints vs. Colts
4:25  pp..mm..,,  FFeebb..  77,,  CCBBSS

Pro Bowl looks like Hurricanes homecoming
FORT LAUDERDALE,

Fla. (AP) — When he was
packing for South Florida a
few days ago, New
England defensive line-
man Vince Wilfork hadn’t
realized he would be
attending what essentially
has become a meeting of
Miami Hurricanes alumni.

They’re calling it the Pro
Bowl.

“Everywhere I turn,”
Wilfork said, “I see a
Hurricane.”

As the popular gameday
chant around Miami goes,
the Pro Bowl has “got
some ‘Canes over here.”All
told, 11 former Hurricanes
were selected to play in the
Pro Bowl, easily the most
of any school, and nine of
those players are expected
to actually appear Sunday
in the NFL’s All-Star
showcase.

New Orleans’ Jonathan
Vilma and Indianapolis’
Reggie Wayne were

Pro Bowl
NFC  vvss..  AAFFCC

5:20 p.m., Sunday, ESPN
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DDEEAARR  DDRR..  GGOOTTTT::  I am
an 80-year-old woman in
good health. I am not over-
weight, walk at least two
miles every day, and my
blood pressure is normally
within the accepted range.

I had foot surgery for a
hammertoe and got a small
infection in it. The doctor
gave me the antibiotic
cephalexin, and my foot
healed well. Three weeks

after taking the antibiotic, I
developed a twitch in my
left eye, and the following
day, the left side of my face
was twitching and felt
strange. I went to my pri-

mary-care doctor to find
out what was happening,
and he told me that my
blood-pressure medicine
was not working. He
increased the dosage from
25 milligrams to 50 mil-
ligrams per day. I told my
doctor that I thought it was
a reaction to the cephalex-
in, but he said that it
couldn’t be from the drug
because too much time had

passed from when I last
took it to when my symp-
toms began.

My blood pressure con-
tinued to spike, especially
in the middle of the night. I
felt bad and went to the
emergency room at my
local hospital and told the
doctor there that I thought
my problem was from the
cephalexin. She asked if I
had vomited when I took

the medication, and I told
her that I hadn’t but did
have some stomach upset,
which had gone away when
I ate soda crackers and
cheese to settle it.

Two days later, I went
back to the emergency
room. My blood pressure
this time was 224 over 100
and something. I was
immediately admitted
because they said I could

have a stroke due to having
such a high blood pressure.
This time I underwent an
electrocardiogram (EKG), a
chest X-ray and an MRI.
They all came back fine and
showed no damage, but the
doctor thought that I had
had a transient ischemic
attack (TIA). I was given a
prescription for

Antibiotic is not to blame for high blood pressure

Dr. Peter Gott

AASSKK

DDRR..  GGOOTTTT

See DR. GOTT, Sports 8

DeMary
Memorial
Library
has new
items

New items from DeMary
Memorial Library in Rupert
include:

AAdduulltt  ffiiccttiioonn::
““KKiisssseerr””  bbyy  SSttuuaarrtt  WWooooddss
Stone Barrington, fresh

off a harrowing adventure in
Key West, is glad to be back
in New York and working on
something a little more
tame.

When he crosses paths
with an actress, he gets a lit-
tle more involved with busi-
ness than he’d expected and
discovers that his new lady
love has a shady past.

““IIccee””  bbyy  LLiinnddaa  HHoowwaarrdd
Gabriel McQueen is home

on holiday leave from the
military when his father asks
him to check on a distant
neighbor whom no one has
heard from in a while.

An ice storm is approach-
ing and there is concern for
the elderly woman’s safety.
When McQueen arrives at
the woman’s house he spots
armed strangers inside.

McQueen manages to
sneak the woman out of the
house without alerting her
captors, but only momen-
tarily.

““OOnnee  SSiimmppllee  AAcctt””  bbyy
DDeebbbbiiee  MMaaccoommbbeerr

Even the smallest, most
simple acts of generosity can
change many lives.

Macomber explores what
can happen when one lives in
a spirit of kindness and
charity, illustrating how real
lives were changed in won-
derful ways.

““DDaarrkk  CChhaalllleennggee””  bbyy
CChhrriissttiinnee  FFeeeehhaann

Julian Savage was a brood-
ing hunter who walked
alone, far from his
Carpathian kind. Like his
name, his existence was sav-
age until he met the woman
he was sworn to protect.

““TThhee  LLaasstt  WWoorrdd””  bbyy
KKaatthhyy  HHeerrmmaann

When Vanessa Jessup
returns home from her
sophomore year of college,
her mother, police chief Brill
Jessup, is stunned to see that
she’s pregnant by one of her
professors.

Brill tries to find the dead-
beat dad, while Vanessa
faces the decisions she has to
make for her future. That’s
just the beginning; one of
Brill’s detectives has been
killed, another has been
wounded, and she may be
next.

Brill will manage to have
the last word, even if it kills
her.

““BBeegguuiilleedd””  bbyy  DDeeeeaannnnee
GGiisstt

Rylee Monroe, a dog walk-
er in Charleston’s wealthiest
neighborhood, never feared
the streets at night.
However, now a thief is ter-
rorizing the area and some-
one seems to be targeting
her.

Reporter Logan Woods is
aspiring to write a true-
crime book based on these
break-ins. The more he digs,
the more he realizes that
Monroe seems to be at the
center of everything.

Woods has to choose: go
for the girl, the story, or after
the villain who threatens
everything.

Wendell Elementary School
recently held its PeaceBuilder assem-
bly to honor students who exempli-
fied being a PeaceBuilder in
December. A skit was performed by
Mrs. Kuka’s third-grade class, reen-
acting the children’s movie, “The Red
Balloon.”

The following students were
awarded PeaceBuilder certificates:

KKiinnddeerrggaarrtteenn:: Javier Paz, Elaina
Dolieslager, Guillermo Sanchez,
AnaMaria Scott, Tucker Seefried,

Austin Beiknap, Maklinn Diehl, Jason
Quintana, Gabriela Calderon, Zac
Swainston, Vladimir Dominguez and
Kaleigh Fox

FFiirrsstt  ggrraaddee:: Jackeline Alvarez,
Ricky Tunstall, Diego Ayala and
Carlos Villagomez

SSeeccoonndd  ggrraaddee:: Augustin Saucedo,
Eduardo Jimenez, Dominic Aiello,
Lizzie Rudolph, Baldomero Sandoval,
Lupita Teco, Rigo Acevedo and Hanna
Wensink.

TThhiirrdd  ggrraaddee:: Nadia Guadarrama,

Casey Leach, Ethan Priebe, Jennifer
Diaz, Tyler Torres, Rylee Dunn,
Hector Cortez and Alex Hatfield

FFoouurrtthh  ggrraaddee:: Haylee Grossman,
Madison Crawford, Emily Lewis,
Daniel Hernandez, Jonathan Dodge,
Leonor Rangel, Maxwell Rojas and
Jennifer Vasquez

The positive character traits
embodied by the PeaceBuilder pro-
gram are: honesty, respect, compas-
sion, responsibility and being your
personal best.

R-E-S-P-E-C-T

Courtesy photo

Wendell Elementary School students spell out the word ‘respect’ with their bodies during a recent PeaceBuilders assembly.

Wendell elementary students
honored as PeaceBuilders

Be aware of scams in tough economy
TT o start out this

week I’ve heard the
snickering about

last week’s quote and that
maybe it should have read,
“Just find a job and love
that you have one.”

With tough times come
even tougher ways of get-
ting scammed. Scams used
to come from mail and
phone calls but now the
Internet has become the
scammers’ weapon of
choice. I’ll discuss some
ways to avoid being
scammed on the Internet,
and even how to use it to
prevent or end an online
scam.

We should all know by
now that there is no royalty
from Nigeria seeking your
help to get money out of
their country. What you
should also know about
that e-mail and ones simi-
lar is that it needs to be
deleted and even blocked.
Don’t respond to any such
e-mail either, because your
inbox will likely become
inundated with some fun

messages loaded with
worms, viruses or key log-
gers, which allow others to
know what you’re typing.

One relatively new scam
lures people into becoming
what’s called a “money
mule.” The scammers lead
you to believe you’ve been
hired by an online compa-
ny that’s seeking your con-
tact information and Social
Security number, which
could lead to identity theft.
The bogus company then
sends you a fake check for
something nice, like
$10,000, but tells you to
wire a portion of it to an
investment firm account,
which actually goes back to
the scammers’ coffers.

Well, when that $10,000
check bounces, you’re the
one left responsible for
repaying the bank, includ-

ing the amount you wired
to the “investment firm.”

One old scam I still see
work is one in which you’re
told by e-mail or phone
that you’ve won a major
prize, but you need to send
money for a processing fee.
Of course, even if your
“processing fee” goes out,
there isn’t any prize com-
ing your way.

Some scammers will
even go as far as making
return contact, saying you
won a bigger prize, but
you’ll need to send more
money. That pattern will
go on as long as the “win-
ner” remains gullible
enough to keep sending
money.

What I want you to
know about scams like this
is that if you didn’t actually
enter the contest, there no
way you could have won it.
Also know that when you
win a real contest, you will
not have to pay fees to col-
lect your prize.

Overall, never give your
personal information out

over the phone or e-mail
unless you began the
process and know that the
people you’re speaking to
or e-mailing are actually
representing the organiza-
tion you intended to reach.

If you have any ques-
tions about possible scams,
feel free to e-mail me so
that not only can I help but
maybe I can also spread the
word to protect and help
others.

Officer down
Please put these officers,

killed in the line of duty,
and their families in your
prayers. God bless them all.

•• Trooper Jill Mattice,
New York State Police

••  Chief Carl Worley, Ross
Township Police, Ohio

Be safe, I’ll be back next
week. E-mail questions to
policemandan@
yahoo.com.

Dan Bristol is the
Heyburn chief of police.

Dan Bristol
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Coat and blanket drive helps CSI Refugee Center
This winter, Mary Huntington and Kimber

Russel of A Caring Hand Home Health Care initiat-
ed a winter coat and blanket drive around the Magic
Valley for the the College of Southern Idaho
Refugee Center in Twin Falls.

The following agencies helped gather more than
500 coats, articles of warm clothing and blankets
for refugees:

Visions Home Health and Hospice, Alliance
Home Health and Hospice, St. Luke’s Home Health
and Hospice, Idaho Home Health and Hospice,
Guardian Home Health and Hospice, Twin Falls
Area Chamber of Commerce, Norco Medical
Supplies, High Noon Company, A Caring Hand
Home Health in Boise

Information: Michelle Pospichal, 736-2166.
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Snake River Trap
Shooting League
begins season

The Snake River Trap
Shooting League will begin
its season Sunday.

Shooters are invited to
compete at their local gun
club against the seven other
clubs from across southern
Idaho. There is no extra cost
to participate, and partici-
pants can win prizes and
help their club win the top
shooting award.

Information: Joe Nelson,
731-1256.

Jones on college
president’s list

Edith Jones has been
placed on the president’s list
at Cottey College in Nevada,
Mo., for the 2009 fall
semester.

A student’s grade-point
average must be between
3.75 and 4.0, with a mini-
mum of 12 credit hours com-
pleted, to be on the list.

Jones is the daughter of
Kandee Anderson of
Kimberly.

Miss Minico High
School contest nears

The ninth annual Miss
Minico High School
Scholarship Contest,
“Who’s that Girl,” will be
held at 5 p.m. Feb 5, at the
Minico High School
Auditorium in Rupert.

The contest is sponsored
by the Sparta yearbook class
and is open to all senior girls.
Each contestant gives $60 in
sponsor money, and addi-
tional funding is also col-
lected.

The winner of the contest
will receive a $500 scholar-
ship, with first and second
runners-up receiving $250
and $170 scholarships,
respectively.

Contestants who win
other titles, such as Miss
Athletic and Miss
Inspirational, will win prizes
donated by area merchants.

This year’s contestants
are: Kneika Osborn, Alysa
Deluna, Kamie Fisher,
Becca Sunderland, Christina
McCarthy, Tiffani Browning,
Jena Bingham, Angelica
Cruz,Laura Hertado,Monica
Delgado, Asusena Ceja,
Alexandra Bowlby and Lyn
Brisbin.

Tickets are $6 and may be
purchased from any Sparta
staff member, from any of
the contestants or at the
door at the evening of the
performance.

BJ bridge results
announced

The BJ Duplicate Bridge
Club in Rupert has
announced the results of
play for Jan. 26.

North-South: 1. Warren
and Faun McEntire, 2.
Steve Sams and Kent
Gillespie, 3. Nanette
Woodland and Vera Mai, 4.
Bub and Marie Price.

East-West: 1. Nancy
Gibson and Trudy Carver,
2. Shirley Harris and
Marlene Temple, 3. Sheila
Hubsmith and Mildred
Wolf, 4. Dee Keicher and
Leo Moore.

Games are held at 1 p.m.
Tuesdays at the Rupert
Elks. For partners and more
information: Steve Sams,
878-3997, or Vera Mai,
436-4163.

See COMMUNITY, Sports 8



hydrochlorothiazide
(HCTZ) and sent home.

I will never take peni-
cillin or cephalexin again,
but I would like to know
whether there is an anti-
dote for an adverse reaction
to the drugs. I even called
the 800 number on the
bottle to ask for an antidote
and was told to call the
emergency room.

DEAR  RREEAADDEERR::  I am
afraid that you are not
going to like my response
any more than you liked
that of your primary-care
physician, the ER physician
or the person at the 800
number.

If your symptoms did not
start until three weeks after
stopping the medication,
the cephalexin was not to
blame. It would have
cleared out of your system
by then. According to my
“Physicians’ Desk
Reference,” 90 percent of
cephalexin is excreted in
the urine within eight

hours of ingesting it.
Reactions to medications

occur primarily during the
course of treatment or
shortly thereafter. Those
that induce problems fol-
lowing treatment are typi-
cally the result of long-
term steroid or narcotic use
and due to abrupt cessa-
tion, causing withdrawal
symptoms.

Adverse effects from tak-
ing cephalexin include
allergic reaction (hives,
swelling, rash), dizziness,
fatigue, muscle or joint
pain, headache, hallucina-
tions, agitation, confusion,
abdominal pain, stomach
upset, heartburn/indiges-
tion and more. Typically,
stomach upset can be
avoided by taking the med-
ication with food or on a
full stomach. Allergic reac-
tions should be reported
immediately to a physician
to determine whether over-
the-counter antihista-
mines can be used or
whether the reaction is

severe enough to warrant
hospitalization.

Any side effects experi-
enced should resolve with-
in a few days to a week after
discontinuing the antibiot-
ic. (You’ll note that I did
not mention anything
about fluctuating blood
pressure. This is because I
could not find reference to
this as a known side effect.)

Now, to your refusal to
take penicillin. Rarely,
those allergic to penicillin
may also be allergic to the
cephalosporin class of
antibiotics that cephalexin
belongs to; however, this is
not always the case.

Stop blaming the antibi-
otic for your current prob-
lems, and start working
with your physician to
determine what the prob-
lem is. Are you on any
other medications that may
be interacting with your
blood-pressure medica-
tions? Have you changed
your diet or exercise
habits? Were you experi-

encing any abnormal stress
just prior to your symp-
toms? Perhaps you should
be under the care of a car-
diologist, who can examine
and test you for a variety of
cardiac conditions that
may be the culprit.

I am unclear as to what
you mean by an antidote
for cephalexin. Stopping
the medication should
eliminate any side effects
experienced, and for those
who develop an allergic
reaction, antihistamines
typically reduce side effects
until the drug is excreted
from the body. Severe cases
may require stronger drugs
and hospitalization, but
this is rare.

Peter Gott is a retired
physician and the author of
the book “Dr. Gott’s No
Flour, No Sugar Diet,”
available at most chain and
independent bookstores,
and the recently published
“Dr. Gott’s No Flour, No
Sugar Cookbook.”
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CENTURY STADIUM 5
IN BURLEY
All Stadium Seating

All New Digital Picture and Sound and 
Digital 3-D available in Two Auditoriums

THE ULTIMATE MOVIE EXPERIENCE
                     678-7142

                           www.centurycinema5.com

BURLEY THEATRE
All Seats $2.00 Everynight

Open Fri. - Tues. each week

Nightly 7:30 & 9:15
Planet 51 PG

A Fun Animated Comedy

Shows Nightly 7:20 & 9:20
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:00
The Tooth Fairy PG

In Digital Cinema
Dwayne (the Rock) Johnson in A Hilarious Family Comedy

Shows Nightly 7:30 & 9:20
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:00

When in Rome PG-13
A Hilarious Romantic Comedy

Shows Nightly 7:25 & 9:25
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:00

Extraordinary Measures PG
Harrison Ford in A Drama Based on A True Story

Shows Nightly 7:30 Only
Matinees Sat. 1:30 & 4:20

Avatar PG-13

In All Digital 3-D
A Scifi Action Adventure in 3-D

Shows Nightly 7:20 & 9:30
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:15
The Book of Eli R

Denzel Washington in A Scifi Action Thriller

Check out our 
website

North Canyon Medical Center , in Gooding, will open for business on March 2, 2010.  

Join us for an early look and enjoy a special ribbon cutting ceremony.  NCMC is located 

at 267 North Canyon Drive near the Intersection of HWY 26 & 46 in Gooding 

Ribbon Cutting & Tours of 

Your New Hospital

Saturday, February 13th

Hospital Tours

10:00am – 6:00pm 

Friday, February 12th

Ribbon Cutting Ceremony - 2:00

Hospital Tours 2:30 – 7:00pm

Crab feed nears
in Jerome

Capstone Missions will
host its fifth annual crab
feast and benefit auction,
with wine and cheese at
5:30 p.m., dinner from 6 to
7 p.m., and silent and
dessert auctions at 9 p.m.
Feb. 6, at St. Jerome’s
Catholic Church in Jerome.

Limited advanced tickets
are available for $35. To pur-
chase tickets, make a dona-
tion, or donate an auction
item, contact Colleen Crozier,
324-4257, or Debby Miciak,
733-1187. For table reserva-
tions: Mary McGeoghan,
mary@capstonemissions.org
or 735-4639.

For more information on
Capstone Missions, visit
www.capstonemissions.org.

Hernandez finishes
Army training

Army National Guard Pfc.
Miguel A. Hernandez
recently graduated from the
Infantryman One Station
Unit Training at Fort
Benning, Columbus, Ga.

The training consists of
Basic Infantry Training and
Advanced Individual
Training.

Hernandez is the son-in-
law of Chuck and Bonnie
Slocum of Twin Falls.

Hernandez is a 1999 grad-
uate of Twin Falls High
School and received an asso-
ciate degree in 2004 from the
College of Southern Idaho.

Burley library has
new materials

New items at the Burley
Public Library include:

AAuuddiioo  bbooookkss:: “Stones Into
Schools: Promoting Peace
with Books, not Bombs, in
Afghanistan and Pakistan”
by Greg Mortenson

Adult  ffiiccttiioonn:: “Summer at
Willow Lake” by Susan

Wiggs, “Harbor Lights” by
Sherryl Woods, “Jane
Austen Ruined My Life” by
Beth Patillo, “Lip Service”
by Susan Mallery

Adult  nnoonnffiiccttiioonn:: “Banjo
for Dummies” by Bill Evans,
“When the Game Was Ours”
by Larry Bird and Earvin
“Magic” Johnson, “Super-
Freakononics: Global
Cooling, Patriotic Prostitutes,
and Why Suicide Bombers
Should Buy Life Insurance”by
Steven D. Levitt and Stephen
J. Dubner

Gooding library
has new items

New items at the Gooding
Public Library include:

Adult  ffiiccttiioonn:: “Kisser” by
Stuart Woods, “The First
Rule” by Robert Crais,
“Handle with Care” by Jodi
Picoult, “The Untamed
Bride” by Stephanie Laurens,
“The Innocent” by Harlan
Coben, “The Tell-tale
Horse” by Rita Mae Brown,
“Say You’re One of Them”by
Uwem Akpan, “Magic Man”
by Patricia Rice, “Santa in a
Stetson” by Janet Dailey,
“Homer & Langley” by E.L.
Doctorow, “Black Out” by
Lisa Unger, “Turn Coat” by
Jim Butcher, “Belong to Me”
by Marisa De los Santos, “50
Ways to Hex Your Lover” by
Linda Randall Wisdom

Adult  nnoonnffiiccttiioonn::
“America: the Last Best
Hope” by William J. Bennett,
“Going Rogue” by Sarah
Palin, “The Total Money
Maker” by Dave Ramsey,
“The Revenge of the Baby-
sat” by Bill Watterson,
“Create Anything with Clay”
by Sherri Haab

Young-adult  ffiiccttiioonn::
“Who Wants a Dragon?” by
James Mayhew, “One
Hungry Cat” by Joanne
Rocklin, “Glasses for D.W.”
by Marc Tolon Brown, “Miss
Nelson has a Field Day” by
Harry Allard, “Maynard’s
Mermaid” by Robin James

— Staff reports
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CSI accepting
San Francisco
trip reservations

The College of Southern
Idaho Art Department is
accepting reservations for its
annual San Francisco cultural
field trip held the week of
March 11.

The trip’s attractions
include: The De Young
Museum with “Tutankhamen
— The Golden Age of the
Pharaohs” and “Amish
Abstractions — Quilts”; the
Legion of Honor with
“Mummies and Medicine”
and Cartier and America”;
the San Francisco Museum of
Modern Art’s 75th anniver-
sary show featuring the draw-
ings of Ewan Gibb; “The
Caucasian Chalk Circle”; The
San Francisco Symphony:
Songs of Schumann and
Chopin – Dawn Upshaw and
Emanuel Ax; and other
attractions; including visiting
Haight-Ashbury, the beach,
Twin Peaks, Grace Cathedral,
Chinatown and the
Embarcadero.

The bus will leave the CSI

Twin Falls campus at mid-
night, March 11, and travel
through the night to Reno for
a breakfast stop. The tour will
arrive at the hotel in
Chinatown at 2 p.m. March
12, with all activities sched-
uled for Saturday and Sunday.
Monday will be a free day,and
on Tuesday the bus will return
to Twin Falls.

Anyone who is not already a
CSI for-credit class student
will be required to sign up for
ARTS 240, which is the cul-
tural field trip to San
Francisco. The total cost,
including bus fare, hotel and
tickets to all events, is $400
plus food expenses.

Participants will be
required to attend five classes
from 7 to 8 p.m. on Monday
evenings starting Feb. 8, for
presentations on the events
the group will attend.

Information: CSI Art
Professor Mike Youngman,
732-6754 or myoungman@
csi.edu.

Ownership of ‘Who Dat?’ in question
By Alan Sayre
Associated Press writer

NEW ORLEANS — Who
owns “Who Dat?’’

Some T-shirt makers are
asking that question after
they were hit with cease-
and-desist letters from the
NFL demanding that they
stop selling shirts with the
traditional cheer of New
Orleans Saints fans.

The National Football
League says the shirts
infringe on a legal trademark
it owns. Separately, two
brothers and longtime Saints
fans claim they own the
phrase, which was around
before the long-downtrod-
den team’s inception in 1966.

The chant — “Who dat say
dey gonna beat dem Saints’’
— is often shortened to
“Who Dat’’ on shirts and
signs and has been a main-
stay at the Superdome since
the 1980s. Saints fans, still
jubilant after the Saints’ win
over the Minnesota Vikings
for their first Super Bowl
appearance, have voiced
their dismay on radio talk
shows, blogs and Web site
posts. Many say it’s some-
thing that simply can’t be
owned.

“How can they put a
trademark on something
that’s been around for 150
years?’’ said Robert
Lauricella, a 50-year-old oil
field sales representative.
“Just because the Saints have
made the Super Bowl, why
does everybody have to make
a buck?’’

Shirts bearing the Saints
cheer are big business as the
team prepares for the big
game against the
Indianapolis Colts in Super
Bowl XLIV on Feb. 7 in
Miami.

Lauren Thom, owner of
the Fleurty Girl T-shirt shop
in New Orleans, said
Thursday that she recently
received a letter from the
NFL demanding that she
quit selling “Who Dat’’
shirts.

“I don’t mind paying roy-
alties,’’ Thom said. “I just
don’t know who owns ‘Who
Dat’ or whether it’s in the
public domain.’’

The NFL doesn’t cut much
slack when it believes it owns
a trademark. This case is no
exception.

In an e-mail, league
spokesman Brian McCarthy
said the NFL has sent a
handful of letters in the past
year asking vendors to stop
selling “Who Dat’’merchan-
dise. The unlicensed shirts
led fans to believe the Saints
endorsed the product, he
said.

“This helps protect the
local businesses that are sell-
ing legitimate Saints mer-
chandise and also the local
printers that are making the
licensed Saints apparel,’’ he
said.

Meanwhile, WhoDat Inc.,
controlled by longtime
Saints fans and brothers Sal
and Steve Monistere, also
claims rights to the phrase.

In 1983, Steve Monistere
produced the song “Who Dat
Say They Gonna Beat Dem
Saints’’ with Aaron Neville

and several Saints players.
In a statement Thursday,

WhoDat Inc. said that before
that recording, there were no
branded items with the
motto. The brothers said the
company has the only feder-
al trademark for “Who Dat.’’
Steve Monistere said he and
his brother were at the
Saints’ first game in 1967 and
have been fans through all
the ups and downs — mostly
downs, of course.

Storyville shop co-owner
Gabriel Harvey pulled his
“Who Dat’’ shirts after get-
ting letters from the NFL and
WhoDat Inc.

“It seems unclear who, if
anyone, owns it,’’ Harvey
said. “A lot of people believe
it belongs to the city and the
people.’’

Two members of
Louisiana’s congressional
delegation — Republican
Sen. David Vitter and
Democratic Congressman
Charlie Melancon — took
public umbrage at the NFL.

Vitter wrote NFL
Commissioner Roger
Goodell, urging the league to
concede that “Who Dat’’is in

the public domain.
Otherwise, Vitter said he will
print and sell T-shirts with
“WHO DAT say we can’t
print Who Dat!’’ on them.

“Please either drop your
present ridiculous position
or sue me,’’ Vitter wrote.

Melancon provided a link
— headed “No One Owns
WHO DAT’’— on his Twitter
page to a petition encourag-
ing the NFL to back off.

The “Who Dat’’ chant’s
origins are somewhat murky.
Some historians say it came
about in the days of late
19th-century minstrel
shows and later showed up in
vaudeville routines. In 1937’s
“A Day at the Races,’’ the
Marx Brothers perform a
number — in blackface —
called “Who Dat Man.’’

“Who Dat’’also is used in a
1938 MGM cartoon — now
seldom seen because of its
racially offensive nature —
called “Swing Wedding,’’
which featured frog carica-
tures of black entertainers
such as Ethel Waters, the
Mills Brothers, Louis
Armstrong and Cab
Calloway.

AP photo

Moose the Who Dat dog and his owner, Del Holt, march Sunday near the Louisiana Superdome before the

NFC Championship game between the New Orleans Saints and Minnesota Vikings. There is much contro-

very on who, if anyone, holds the trademark on the slogan.
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Worshippers sometimes
struggle to find home in pews 

By Dionne Walker
Associated Press writer

ATLANTA, Georgia —
Among the most humbling
moments in her electric
wheelchair came when
Shawana Bulloch realized her
disability could prevent her
from attending services at
her church.

“The one place you should
be able to go is in the church
without assistance, you
should be able to walk in — or
roll in,” said Bulloch, who
recently persuaded her Full
Gospel congregation to get a
portable ramp.

The disabled faithful say such
experiences remain common in
houses of worship, stoked by
ignorance of their needs and some
doctrines that paint disability as
proof of sin.

Almost two decades after feder-
al law required accommodations
for the disabled, the U.S.
Constitution’s separation of
church and state means houses of
worship remain largely beyond the
law’s reach. State laws and
denominational measures meant
to take up the slack are tricky to
enforce and face resistance from
churches who call them both
costly and impractical.

The issue is gaining new atten-
tion as the number of disabled
expands, a group increased by
aging baby boomers and a grow-
ing number of people with intel-
lectual disabilities who are
demanding a more prominent
place in the pews.

A report released in April by the
U.S. Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention found that an esti-
mated 1 in 5 U.S. adults — 47.5
million people —  reported a dis-
ability. The National Organization
on Disability estimates fewer than
half the disabled Americans
attend services at least once a
month compared to 57 percent
without disabilities.

“While laws have their own
power for forcing the public to not
discriminate, faith communities
really answer to a higher authori-
ty,” said Thomas Boehm, whose
nonprofit Faith for All counsels
churches on improving access.
“Why have they been so slow to
respond? That’s the question.”

While the Americans with
Disabilities Act sets accessibility
requirements in government and

public buildings, churches are
mostly shielded by separation of
church and state rights.
Exceptions include secular busi-
nesses within a church building.

States have acted on their own
to ensure equal religious accom-
modations for the disabled.

In Kansas, for example, officials
effectively have applied the state’s

own ADA-like law to houses of
worship, according to state ADA
coordinator Anthony Fadale.

“It’s not a matter of necessarily
enforcing it. It’s that people want

to know what the law is,” said
Fadale, who credits an eager reli-
gious community interested in
creating churches with accessible
bathrooms, benches and common
areas.

Meanwhile, Georgia in the
South has struggled to enforce
measures on quasipublic buildings
like churches. A 1995 opinion by
the state attorney general deemed
churches fell under the mandate.

Yet more than a decade later, do
Georgia churches comply?

“I don’t think we can say that
with certainty,” state ADA coordi-
nator Mike Galifianakis said.

The law is enforced by local
officials who can define a “rea-
sonable accommodation.” That
means a chair lift for an altar, for
example, may be considered rea-
sonable in one locality and exces-
sive in another, he explained.

Yet activists say those areas are
exactly to which the disabled
increasingly hope to have access.

They want special touches like
pew cutouts that let wheelchair
users sit alongside other wor-
shippers, or listening devices that
aid in confession — accommoda-
tions that can be expensive,
according to the Rev. Barbara
Ramnaraine, coordinator of the
Episcopal Disability Network, the
denomination’s disabled min-
istry.

Denominations like hers have
enacted efforts encouraging
inclusion for years, but internal
rules mean leaders cannot force a
congregation’s hand.

“While we say our goal is acces-
sibility in all congregations, nei-
ther the secular law nor the law of
the Episcopal church makes that
possible,” Ramnaraine said.

That leaves it to churches to
focus on including disabled wor-
shippers, often with little guid-
ance.

“Even congregations that have a
decent level of awareness, many of
them have stopped at basic
accommodations,” said Mark
Crenshaw of the consulting group
Interfaith Disability Connection.

They include St. John
Neumann, a Roman Catholic
church in the Atlanta suburb of
Lilburn. The church’s new $6.2
million worship space will include
a moveable lectern to accommo-
date liturgy for those with trouble
walking and textured flooring to
help blind worshippers navigate
the sanctuary, Monsignor David
Talley said.

Music director resigns after comments on women’s ordination
Michelle Boorstein
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON — The
music director at a traditional
Catholic parish in Fairfax,
Va., says her pastor demand-
ed her resignation after she
was quoted in a Washington
Post article sympathizing
with the women’s ordination
movement — an assertion he
denies.

In an e-mail to the dozens
of musicians she led at St.Leo
the Great, Sylvia Mulherin, a
former nun, wrote that

although she is not part of the
small movement of people
pushing for women to be
priests, she believes “women
have not achieved true equal-
ity in the Church and this fact
deserves further considera-
tion by the Church’s leader-
ship. This position is appar-
ently unacceptable in the
Diocese of Arlington.”

Mulherin’s resignation has
touched off a debate not only
because of her comments,
but because the pastor, the
Rev. David Whitestone,
denies she was pushed out.

Whitestone said in an inter-
view Tuesday that Mulherin,
unprompted, offered her res-
ignation when he called her in
on Sunday — her 70th birth-
day — to discuss the article.

In her e-mail to the musi-
cians, Mulherin, who led the
music program for the past
five years, said she “would
never of my own volition so
abruptly (abandon) the music
groups.” At least one other
employee has quit in support
of Mulherin.

The conflict between her
views and some in her church

leadership has proved painful
for Mulherin, who tearfully
declined to talk at length when
contacted for this article.

“I was a faithful person and
I thought you could express
yourself but didn’t recognize
that there is no further dis-
cussion allowed on this
point,” said Mulherin, who is
married to a former priest.
“Frankly, I’ve always done
exactly what they want and
never went against anything.
... Please let this go, I don’t
want to get involved.”

In the article, which ran

Saturday, Mulherin was
quoted as saying that Jesus
was progressive in his treat-
ment of women but that,over
time, men unjustly pushed
women out. “Maybe the
women don’t have to come in
the back door, but we still
have to sit in the pews.”

Although Whitestone said
he did not raise the issue of
Mulherin leaving, he said she
had violated the diocese’s
rules for employees by
“advocating against church
teaching.”

Joelle Santolla, a spokes-

woman for the Arlington
Diocese, said its policy states
that “For Catholic employ-
ees, conformance with the
religious tenants of the
Catholic faith is a condition
of employment. Engaging in
conduct inconsistent with
moral and ethical standards
of Roman Catholic Church is
prohibited misconduct.”

The diocese is considered
among the more traditional in
the region and was one of only
two in the country not to allow
female altar servers until it
changed its policy in 2006.

AP photos

Pastor A.C. Edwards, right, holds the door for church member, Shawana Bulloch, center, and her friend Sharai Reed after a

church service Dec. 27 at the Believers In The Word Full Gospel Ministries in Savannah, Ga. Bulloch recently convinced her con-

gregation to obtain a portable ramp that allows her wheelchair access to the church.

Shawana Bulloch

holds a study

Bible while

attending a

church service in

late December at

the Believers In

The Word Full

Gospel Ministries

in Savannah, Ga.

The

disabled

faithful

“The one place you should be able to go is in the church 
without assistance, you should be able to walk in — or roll in.”

— Shawana Bulloch, who uses a wheelchair
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JJ
ulie was a superstar in
college. But the first
weeks at her first real
job have been tough.

“I feel like such an idiot,”
my young friend wailed as
we chatted at the grocery
store. “Nobody knows who I
am. Nobody cares. And I still
can’t remember where
everything is.”

“Last week we had a big
staff meeting and I couldn’t
find the large conference
room,” she continued. “I
went to the only conference
room I knew of, but nobody
was there. So I wandered
around and finally asked
some old guy where it was,
and he laughed and told me
to turn around. It was right
behind me. I was totally
humiliated — especially
when they introduced the
board of directors during the
staff meeting and that old
guy turned out to be the
chairman of the board.”

I laughed.
I know. I probably should-

n’t have done that under the
circumstances. But I could-
n’t help it. Her frustration
was striking too many
familiar chords that trig-
gered fond — and not-so-
fond — memories. Like the
time a senior reporter at the
first newspaper I worked for
convinced me that the gruff,
tough city editor secretly
admired writers who had the
gumption to argue with him
about how he edited their
stories.

Secret admiration,
indeed. It was such an
incredible secret even HE

didn’t know about it. Talk
about rejection. Talk about
humiliation.

Talk about real life.
It’s amazing, isn’t it, how

the sun rises the morning
after we are absolutely sure
our world is going to come
crashing to an end? Hurts
and frustrations come and
go, but somehow most of us
manage to survive.
Sometimes we even benefit
from the lessons learned
through pain and embar-
rassment. None of which
makes the suffering less
insufferable. But it may help
Julie and other newcomers
to life’s ups and downs if we
point out a few realities they
can expect to confront on
the bumpy road to — well,
wherever it is they are going.
For example:

1. Bad things happen.
They just do. Nobody is
going to make it out of here
without first experiencing
adversity — a little or, in
some cases, a lot. Expect it.
Then when it comes, deal
with it — and move on.
Good and bad is life’s ulti-
mate tag team — you can’t
really have one without the
other. Eventually.

2. For every action, there
is an equal and opposite
reaction. That’s more than
just a law of physics; it’s a
law of life. There are conse-

quences for every choice we
make. Our ability to antici-
pate those consequences
and our willingness to
accept them will have a lot
to do with our peace and
happiness in this life — and
forever.

3. There’s more to life than
“fun.” Believe it or not, life
isn’t really a game, no matter
what Milton Bradley tells
you. Some things are hard
and boring, but we go ahead
and do them anyway
because — well, they need to
be done. So it’s OK if every
moment of your life isn’t fun
and exciting. As far as I
know, no one has ever actu-
ally died of boredom.

4. Working works when
wishy-washy wishing
won’t. I don’t remember
where I read that, but it’s
true. You can waste away
your life sitting around the
harbor waiting for your ship
to come in. The fact is, there
is no shortcut to success. It’s
a simple, timeworn formula
comprised of work, talent,
work, faith, work, discipline
— and more work.

5. People are more impor-
tant than things. While it’s
great to have a nice car, a
powerful stereo or the very
latest computer gadget,
none of that means much if
it has been acquired at the
expense of the important
people in your life. Broken
things can always be
repaired or replaced; with
broken relationships, the
damage can last a lifetime.

But then, you already
knew that, didn’t you?

That’s because you’ve prob-
ably experienced a good
share of life’s realities first-
hand. But to Julie and her
generation, a lot of these
concepts are revelations.
Which means we still have a
chance to give them the
benefit of our experience.
Otherwise, they’ll end up
doing some of the same
dumb things we did, and the
world will have to wait for
another generation to grow
up.

And that may be the
harshest reality of all.

Joseph Walker is a free-
lance writer from American
Fork, Utah.
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Missionaries

Sister Kristin Lyn Peters
has been called to serve
in the California, Ventura
Spanish-speaking mission
for the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints.

She is the daughter of
John and Teri Peters of Filer,
Idaho.

Kristin graduated from
Filer High School in 
where she was involved in
National Honor Society,
Family Career and 
Community Leaders of
America, Madrigals, and
Quiz Team.

She attended school
at both BYU-Idaho and 
BSU, pursuing a degree in 
Radiologic Sciences.

Kristin will be reporting
to the Provo, Utah
Missionary Training Center
on February , .

She will be speaking at
: a.m. and  p.m. on
Sunday, January , 
at the Filer Stake Center
on West Midway Street in
Filer.

Kristin Lyn Peters 
called

Ascension Church
holds prayer services

Ascension Episcopal
Church, 371 Eastland Drive
N. in Twin Falls, will hold
Morning Prayer services at 8
and 10 a.m. Sunday.

Adult Christian
Education begins at 9 a.m.,
continuing the “Dollar
Decisions” series. Youth
Sunday school starts at 9:45
a.m. Nursery care is avail-
able.

Preparation has begun for
Souper Bowl Sunday.
Donations of non-perish-
able food items will be taken
this week through Feb. 7.
Items will be used to stock
the Neighbors in Need food
pantry.

Ascension Eights food
and fellowship groups for
couples and singles are reor-
ganizing. Sign-ups will be
accepted until Feb. 10.

Other services and activi-
ties are available through the
week. Information can be
found by calling 733-1248 or
visiting www.ascension.
episcopalidaho.org.

William Lineberry
speaks at Methodist
services

The Rev. William
Lineberry will speak at 9:15
and 11 a.m. Sunday at the
First United Methodist
Church, 360 Shoshone St.
E. in Twin Falls. His topic is
“Discipleship Seminar”;
scripture reading is
Matthew 5:1-12.

During the 11 a.m. service,
the chancel choir will sing
“The Potter’s Hand.”

Youth in sixth through
12th grades can attend
United Methodist Youth
Weekend Feb. 5 through 7 at
the Burley United Methodist
Church. Information: Dixie
Siegel, 420-6615.

Church information: 733-
5872 or www.tffumc.com.

Immanuel Lutheran
Church holds 
combined worship

Immanuel Lutheran
Church, 2055 Filer Ave E. in
Twin Falls, will celebrate
with a single combined wor-
ship service at 9:30 a.m.
Sunday. Pastor Mark
Schulze will speak on “How
we are God’s creations
known wholly to Him and
loved completely by Him.” A
breakfast will follow the
service in the parish hall.

A meeting for all senior
youth and parents about the
National Youth Gathering in
New Orleans in July will be
held after the breakfast.

Sunday services at
Immanuel’s Sunday services
include contemporary wor-
ship at 8:30 a.m., education
hour at 9:30 a.m. and a tra-
ditional/liturgical service at
10:30 a.m.

Radio ministry is broad-
cast on KART 1400 AM on
Sundays, with “Immanuel,
God With Us!” at 9 a.m. and
the Lutheran Hour at 
9:30 a.m.

Information: 733-7820.

Filer Methodist
Women install 
new officers

The Rev. Carol Thompson
will continue her sermon
series for the fourth Sunday
after the Epiphany during
worship at 9:30 a.m. Sunday
at the Filer United
Methodist Church, 318
Union Ave.

Judy Woody, member of
the District Nominations
Committee, will install the
new officers of the United
Methodist Women during
the service. Officers to be
installed are Della Ann
Williams, president; Van-
essa Pflum, vice president;
Sue Remaley, secretary; and
Margaret Brown, treasurer.

The Filer United
Methodist Church is hosting
the Magic Valley Colloquy at
10:30 a.m. Wednesday.

Wiseman speaks 
at UWM meeting

Ora Lee Wiseman will
present a program about
African culture at the United

Methodist Women’s meet-
ing at 1:30 p.m. Thursday at
the Wesley House.

Dinner groups for
February are being formed.

Members, former mem-
bers and friends are encour-
aged to participate in the
activities of the church.

Information: Sue, 733-
2629.

Presbyterians 
celebrate 4th Sunday
after Epiphany

The First Presbyterian
Church, 209 Fifth Ave. N.,
will be celebrating the
Fourth Sunday after the
Epiphany with the Rev. Phil
Price preaching on “Where
is the love,” based on
Jeremiah 1:4-10 and 1
Corinthians 13:1-13. The
Chancel Choir will sing
“The Greatest of These is
Love,” with Sue Ha playing
the flute. Worship begins at
10 a.m.

Adult Sunday school at
8:30 a.m. in the fellowship
hall will begin a new study,
“An Introduction to the
Gospel of John.”

Refreshments will be
served after worship.

Sign-ups for Lunch
Bunch and Cook’s Night
Out will be available.

Presbyterian Disaster
Assistance will send baby
kits and hygiene kits to Haiti
and other needful areas.
Directions to prepare kits
will be available to anyone
who wants to help with the
projects.

Information: 733-7023 or
www.twinfallsfpc.org.

Jerome church 
hosts guest preacher

Pastor Pete Hofer of Twin
Falls will be the worship
speaker at 10:30 a.m.
Sunday at the First
Presbyterian Church, 262 E.
Ave. A in Jerome. His topic is
“Where is Your God,” based
on Psalm 42 and Luke 4:21-
30.

Sunday school for all ages
starts at 9 a.m.

UMW program 
features talk about
Russian experiences

The Jerome United
Methodist Women will meet
Thursday at the church.
Lunch will be served by
Miriam Circle at 1 p.m. The
program will be the Rev.
Carol Thompson discussing
her experiences in Russia.
“The United Methodist
Presence in Rural Russia”
will include Thompson’s
work and visits in the
orphanages, small churches
and prisons. The annual
Pledge To Mission also will
be held. Information: 324-
4185.

Ash Wednesday to
observe the beginning of
Lent will be Feb. 17. A soup
lunch will be served at noon.
Members and the public are
invited.

River Christian
Fellowship hosts
rock concert

Effect Radio will present
a Christian rock concert
for all ages featuring “Be
My Valentour” with
Waverly, A Rotterdam
November and Staggerford
at 7 p.m. Thursday at the
River Christian Fellow-
ship.

Doors open at 
6:30 p.m. Suggested
donation is $5.

The church is located on
the corner of Falls Avenue
East and the road to
Shoshone Falls.

The River Christian
Fellowship also will hold its
monthly Christian Movie
Night at 7 p.m. Friday.

The movie will be
“Running for Jenny.”
Admission is free.

The Times-News wel-
comes news of church
events. Send information to
Ellen Thomason at
ellen@magicvalley.com.
Deadline is 5 p.m.
Wednesday for publication
on the Saturday religion
page.

CHURCH NEWS

HHeelleenn  JJaammiissoonn recently
earned her Young
Womanhood Recognition
Award through the Young
Women’s program of The
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints.

To earn the award, girls
ages 12 to 18 set goals in
eight value areas — faith,
divine nature, individual
worth, knowledge, choice
and accountability, good
works, integrity and virtue
— and strive to achieve
them through community
or church service and self-
improvement projects.

Jamison’s projects
included making quilts,
doing handiwork, creating a

cookbook, partici-
pating in the Twin
Falls Temple Youth
Cultural Celebration
and reading the Book
of Mormon. She
enjoys doing
embroidery, playing
basketball and spend-
ing time with her
family, friends and animals.
She served as Laurel presi-
dent in her ward, is a four-
year Seminary graduate and
played basketball for Minico
and Burley High schools.

Jamison is the daughter
of Bryan and Beverly
Jamison of Burley and
Brenda Jamison of Rupert
and is in the Star 2nd Ward

of the Burley West
Stake. She graduat-
ed from Burley
High School in
2009 and is
attending the
College of
Southern Idaho,
majoring in
accounting.

The Times-News wel-
comes news of Young
Women Recognition
awards. Send information
to Ellen Thomason at
ellen@magicvalley.com.
Deadline is 5 p.m.
Wednesday for publication
on the Saturday religion
page.

Dolls provide comfort in Haiti

WALLINGFORD, Conn.
(AP) — When Alice Fekete
heard the news about the
earthquake in Haiti, she was
motivated to start using her
knitting talents once again.

Fekete, a 75-year-old
Wallingford resident, began
knitting Comfort Dolls
about a year ago to donate to
the First Baptist Church of
Wallingford and its
Dominican Republic mis-
sion team.

“It’s a good way to help
out as a senior citizen,”
Fekete said.

Comfort Dolls are craft-
ed by volunteers through-
out the year, so when the
Wallingford church mis-
sion team is ready to take its
annual summer trip to the
Dominican Republic, its
members can distribute the
dolls to children at the
Good Samaritan Hospital,
a facility the mission team
helped build in La Romana.
The hospital serves Haitian
immigrants who are unable
to obtain health care in the
Dominican Republic.

“They don’t have any
other toys,” said John
Powers, Wallingford resi-
dent and leader of the
annual trips to the
Dominican Republic. “The
doll made from someone in
the U.S. makes a child feel
loved and cared for. Their
faces just light up. Plus,
they’re homemade, so it
adds a personal touch.”

Powers said the dolls are
designed specifically for

Haitian children in medical
clinics at the hospital and
in the sugarcane fields,
where many Haitian immi-
grants work and live.

A child who is at the
medical center is typically
nervous because they do
not know the person per-
forming their checkup,
Fekete said.

“When a volunteer gives
the child the doll to hold,
it’s like a complete hug,”
Fekete said.

Fekete traveled to the
Dominican Republic with
her Wallingford parish six

times throughout the
1990s to aid in the building
of the hospital. When she
realized she could no longer
take the trip, she still felt
the need to contribute.

“The dolls are always
appreciated,” she said.
“This has a purpose.
Making Comfort Dolls has
an ultimate end that’s so
worthwhile.”

The dolls are created by
following a simple pattern
and no two dolls look alike.
Some have belts and tas-
sels, others are wearing
skirts. Fekete’s dolls are

colorful, but she stays
away from bright red,
which is associated with
voodoo and would offend
many residents of the
Dominican Republic, she
said.

Judy Veitch, a member of
the First Baptist Church of
Wallingford who has deliv-
ered dolls to children in the
Dominican Republic, said
that children waiting to get
care at the clinics are
cranky and some are crying
or in pain. They tend to set-
tle down after receiving
their doll. “The little dolls
do a lot,” she said. “It’s a
real blessing for the chil-
dren.”

Veitch is a knitter, but
hasn’t had the time to make
any of the Comfort Dolls
because she is busy making
beaded neck-laces that will
also be handed out to chil-
dren.\

An influx of Haitian
refugees have made their
way over to the Good
Samaritan hospital in the
past week because of the
earthquake that shook
Haiti, according to e-mails
Veitch has received.

The Comfort Dolls will
be handed out during the
trip this summer, when
Powers and his team of
roughly 80 volunteers
deliver medical and hospi-
tal supplies to the
Dominican Republic.

AP photo

Alice Fekete holds Comfort Dolls that she made while sitting in her

Wallingford Conn. home, Jan. 20. The knit dolls will be given to chil-

dren in La Romana, Dominican Republic on the next missionary trip

leaves from Wallingford.

Welcome to the real world

Joseph Walker
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Woman knits
creations for
quake victims
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“When a volunteer
gives the child the

doll to hold, it’s like 
a complete hug.”

— Alice Fekete
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NEW ORLEANS (AP) —
It was John B. Baus’s 82nd
birthday.When he was get-
ting ready to go out with his
wife, he had a heart attack
and ended up on his way to
the emergency room
instead.

Doctors there worked to
stabilize him and per-
formed surgery to implant a
pace maker. Mary Adele
Baus, his wife, went home
after the surgery, assured
that her husband was rest-
ing comfortably.

Instead, at 3 a.m. doctors
were working frantically
with oxygen and electric
paddles to keep Baus alive.

In the midst of the effort
Baus asked for a Roman
Catholic priest, fearing
death was only moments
away.

“He said ‘I’m a dying
man, and I want to see a
priest,’” Mary Baus
remembered. “All they said
was that they didn’t have
one.”

Baus survived, but his
wife said it was a traumatic
event that left both her and
her husband shaken.

“There used to be a
chaplain available if you
needed him,” she said. “Or
you could get a priest to
come to the hospital. Now
it’s not for sure that you will
see anyone.”

Finding a priest to be at
the bedside of the dying is
becoming harder and hard-
er across the country. The
shortage of priests has been
a problem for years, but its
implications become most
clear at dire times for the ill.

New Orleans Archbishop
Gregory Aymond says that
across the country there are
fewer priests and fewer
young men who want to
become priests.

“We are challenged to
find young men looking for

vocations,” Aymond said.
“We are getting fewer, and
the process of preparing for
the priesthood can take six
to eight years. It makes it
difficult to have people who
can step in for retiring
priests.”

Once called the Last
Rites or Extreme Unction,
the death bed ritual has
changed for Catholics in
recent years. The once-
obligatory deathbed rite
has been replaced with a
new sacrament known as
the anointing of the sick.

“It’s not like you used to
see in movies with the
priest anointing a dying
man,” Aymond said. “Now
we urge people to have it
before they go into the hos-
pital. It should be a com-
munity celebration, not
something administered in
isolation.”

That works if it’s a
scheduled hospital visit,
but for people like Baus,
taken to the hospital during
an emergency, there is no
time to prepare before-
hand.

Hospital chaplains are
now scarce: of the 23 hos-
pitals in the Greater New
Orleans Area, only five with
Roman Catholic chaplains.
And even in those hospi-
tals, personnel are fre-
quently unaware of the
chaplains and don’t call
them.
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Jesus Is 
The Answer

GOD

LOVES 

YOU

PSALMS 145:3

“Great Is The Lord, 
And Greatly To Be Praised.”

Little protest at Prop 8 film

By Jennifer Dobner
Associated Press writer

PARK CITY, Utah —
Despite rumored anti-gay
protests, a Sundance Film
Festival documentary about
the Mormon church’s role in
a 2008 California political
battle over gay marriage
played to a friendly audience
on Sunday in Park City.

Only about two dozen gay
marriage activists chanted
— “Separate, church from 8”
— in a parking lot outside the
premiere of “8: The Mormon
Proposition.”

The film by Reed Cowan, a
former Utah Mormon, con-
tends that the locally based
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints was the
driving force behind
Proposition 8. The ballot
initiative reversed an earlier
court decision that legalized
gay marriage.

Before the screening, fes-
tival director John Cooper
had said he expected a small,
but loud, group of “haters,”
might picket the film, but
doubted that Mormon
church members would be
among them.

“It’s not really the
Mormon style,” said Cooper,
who is gay and married his
partner of 20 years last year
during the window between
the court ruling and election
day.

A Utah-based anti-gay
equality group, America
Forever, sent out 80,000
faxes on Friday denouncing
the movie, its makers and
the festival on Friday.
Internet chatter among

other anti-gay groups had
also hinted they might come
to Sundance, activist Eric
Ethington said.

“They must be in church
today,” said Emily Pearson,
one of the movie’s produc-
ers.

Mormon church officials
have consistently called for
a polite, respectful dialogue
on the issue. The church has
actively fought marriage
equality legislation across
the U.S. since the early
1990s.

Mormon leaders, however
do not oppose civil unions
or other limited rights for
the lesbian, gay, bisexual
and transgender communi-
ty, as long as those rights
don’t infringe on religious
liberties. In the fall, the
church backed a Salt Lake

City ordinance that made it
illegal to discriminate
against LGBT individuals in
housing and employment
matters.

The movie made one
movie-goer — Carolyne
Simpson of San Diego —
want to engage in a produc-
tive dialogue. Simpson, who
isn’t Mormon, said she sup-
ports gay marriage.

“What I come away with
is that it might be interest-
ing to go down and sit at the
Mormon church and engage
in a dialogue, and say, ‘Tell
me what you believe and
here’s what I believe,’” the
65-year-old said. “This is
the time we should be talk-
ing to each other.”

Last year at the urging of
church leaders, Mormons
donated tens of millions of

dollars to the “Yes on 8”
campaign and were among
the most vigorous volun-
teers. After the vote, many
gay rights advocates turned
their anger toward the
church in protests and
marches outside temples
that singled out Mormons
as the key culprits in
restricting the rights of gay
couples.

Church officials have not
seen the film, spokeswoman
Kim Farah said.

“Judging from the trailer
and background material
online, it appears that accu-
racy and truth are rare com-
modities in this film,” Farah
said. “Although we have
given many interviews on
this topic we had no desire
to participate in something
so obviously biased.”

LDS to build
Payson temple
By Rosemary Winters 
and Peggy Fletcher Stack
The Salt Lake Tribune

SALT LAKE CITY —
Mormons in southern Utah
County no longer will have
to travel north to Provo or
south to Manti to partici-
pate in their faith’s most
sacred rituals.

The LDS Church
announced Monday it is
building a temple in Payson,
the 15th in Utah and the
third in Utah County.

The new temple will help
“meet the needs of a grow-
ing church membership in
the area,” LDS President
Thomas S. Monson said in a
statement, “and will ease
the heavy use of the Provo
temple, which is one of the
busiest in the church.”

Although artist render-
ings and construction dates
are still to come, LDS offi-
cials announced the tem-
ple’s location: a gentle slope
at 930 West and 1550 South,
a mile away from the 800
South exit on Interstate 15.
The property boasts scenic
views of the area as well as
easy access to the freeway.

“I am thrilled to hear the
news,” said Robert
Provstgaard, an LDS bishop
in Payson who grew up
playing in the very field
chosen for the temple.
“Payson is absolutely fitted
for a temple.”

About four months ago,
he and other Utah County
bishops were told the Provo
temple had reached capaci-
ty. At peak times, people
were waiting several hours
to go through a ceremony.

The Payson temple — the
152nd in operation or

planned worldwide for the
LDS Church — will serve
more than 20 Mormon
stakes from Spanish Fork to
Nephi, comprising roughly
78,000 Latter-day Saints.

“It’s a big honor to have a
temple put in your town,”
Payson Mayor Rick Moore
said. “We’re looking for-
ward to working with the
church and doing every-
thing we can to facilitate
what they need.”

The freshman mayor,
who is LDS, said the temple
is sure to spark economic
development, but added,“if
that’s the only reason you’re
wanting a temple, then
you’ve got problems.”

Mormons consider tem-
ples sacred places, where
they make promises and
commitments to God. It
also is where couples go to
be married and “sealed” to
one another for eternity.

AP photo

Marc Huggins, left, 14, of Salt Lake City, holds a sign in support of the documentary film ‘8: The Mormon

Proposition,’ at the Sundance Film Festival in Park City, Utah, Sunday. The film explores the involvement of

the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints’ involvement in the passage of California’s Proposition 8.

Bible references in rifle sights deemed 
a violation of church-state separation
By David Waters
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON — ABC
News is reporting that some
U.S. soldiers in Iraq and
Afghanistan are using high-
powered rifle sights contain-
ing coded references to New
Testament passages, includ-
ing these words attributed to
Jesus in John 8:12: “Whoever
follows me will never walk in
darkness, but will have the
light of life.”

G.I. Jesus? Imagine the
uproar in Congress if it was
reported that U.S. soldiers
were using rifles encoded
with references to the Koran.
The Joint Chiefs would be
falling over themselves to rid
the military of the rifle sights
and the Michigan contractor
who produced them. Rush
Limbaugh would be apoplec-
tic. Glenn Beck would be
weeping.

U.S. soldiers can scratch or
paint whatever scripture ref-
erences they like on their own
weapons, but these U.S.-
issue, Bible-cite sights (clev-
erly added to the serial num-
bers) would seem to violate
U.S. military rules against
proselytizing. Don’t they also
violate the unconditionally
loving spirit of the New
Testament? I don’t think
weapons of war were what
the Prince of Peace had in
mind when he talked about
giving sight to the blind.

So what was DOD’s reac-
tion to this clear violation of
separation of church and
state? “Spokespeople for the
U.S. Army and the Marine

Corps both said their services
were unaware of the biblical
markings. They said officials
were discussing what steps, if
any, to take in the wake of the
ABCNews.com report.”

Not good enough,says Rev.
C. Welton Gaddy, president
of the Interfaith Alliance:
“The company (Trijicon)
should be ashamed of its
actions, which do no favor
either to the United States
military or to Christianity;
just the opposite. Messages
of life and peace should not
be prostituted by placing
their imprint on instruments
designed for death and war,”
Gaddy said in a statement
Tuesday. “I call on the
Department of Defense to
conduct an immediate and
thorough investigation of this
incident.”

Trijicon, which according
to ABC has a $660 million
multi-year contract to pro-
vide up to 800,000 sights to

the Marine Corps, isn’t apol-
ogizing for its actions. Tom
Munson,director of sales and
marketing for Trijicon, told
ABC that the inscriptions
“have always been there”and
said there was nothing wrong
or illegal with adding them.
The company has said the
practice began under its
founder, Glyn Bindon, a
devout Christian from South
Africa who was killed in a
2003 plane crash.

This isn’t the first time the
U.S. military has enlisted the
help of Jesus and his
Disciples. As Harper maga-
zine’s Jeff Sharlet reported
last year, in the early days of
the Iraq War, covers of the
Pentagon’s “Worldwide
Intelligence Updates” con-
tained New Testament
quotes, including “Therefore
put on the full armor of God,
so that when the day of evil
comes, you may be able to
stand your ground, and after

you have done everything, to
stand. (Ephesians 6:10)”

Another cover from the
2003 “Intelligence Updates,”
produced for Defense
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld
and senior Pentagon officials,
showed a photo of Saddam
Hussein with this quote from
the First Epistle of St. Peter:
“It is God’s will that by doing
right you should silence the
ignorant talk of foolish peo-
ple.”

Are the rifle sights more
evidence of the influence of
evangelical Christians in the
U.S. military? Sharlet report-
ed that there is a “small but
powerful movement of
Christian soldiers concen-
trated in the officers corps”
who see themselves not as
subversives or radicals, but as
“spiritual warriors” and
“government paid mission-
aries.”

Regardless of whether the
U.S. military knew about the
coded Bible references on the
gun sights, someone surely
knew about Trijicon’s mis-
sion, clearly described on its
Web site: ““We believe that
America is great when its
people are good. This good-
ness has been based on
Biblical standards through-
out our history, and we will
strive to follow those morals.”

If that’s true, maybe
Trijicon’s next batch of rifle
sights will include encoded
references to these Biblical
standards:

“Put up again thy sword
into its place: for all they that
take the sword shall perish by
the sword” (Matthew 26:52).

• Brigham City (announced)
• Bountiful
• Draper
• Jordan River (South
Jordan)

• Logan
• Manti
• Monticello
• Mount Timpanogos
(American Fork)

• Ogden
• Oquirrh Mountain (South
Jordan)

• Payson (announced)
• Provo
• St. George
• Salt Lake City
• Vernal

LDS TEMPLES

IN UTAH

Defense Department/AP file photo

U.S. Army Sgt. Daniel Alonzo, of the 177th Field Artillery Regiment,

172nd Brigade, allows an Iraqi police officer to look at his M-4 carbine

assault rifle at a post in Hayy, Iraq, in 2009.

Few activists show
up at Sundance

Another loss in priest
shortage: Anointing sick 

“Those of us who have worked in
the ministry know the disabled are out
there, (but) they become invisible to
most folks,” Talley said. “We want to
invite them to make themselves pres-
ent.”

Advocates say catering to the dis-
abled can help boost congregations
with dwindling memberships.

“(Churches) can’t imagine how
many people are sitting at home
wanting to come but can’t,” said
Bulloch, a lupus patient who said she
often wants to visit other churches,
but cannot get inside them.

For some, there remain spiritual

barriers more ingrained than the
physical ones.

They include a history of labeling
disability as a deviation to be correct-
ed, typically through things like faith
healing or even exorcism.

Modern prosperity gospel has only
deepened the divide, said Kathy
McReynolds, director of public policy
at the Christian Institute on Disability
in southern California. That doctrine
says good things come to true
Christians.

Conversely, “Because of your own
personal sin, you have this disability
and if you had faith, you would be
healed,” McReynolds said.

Even after decades of blindness,
Augusta, Georgia churchgoer Willie
Lee Jones said he still fields comments
suggesting his sight could come back
if he believed harder.

“People of faith will come to me and
say, ‘God wants to heal you,’” said
Jones, who replies that he is complete
even without his sight.

McReynolds points to biblical book
of Luke, with its references to the
blind and lame.

“What Christ is saying there is
they’re not an afterthought, they are
central to my mission,” she said “If
they were crucial to Christ in his mis-
sion, why aren’t they in the church?”

Disability
Continued from Religion 1



SERVICES

DEATH NOTICES

For obituary rates and information,
call 735-3266 Monday through Saturday.

Deadline is 3 p.m. for next-day publication.
The e-mail address for obituaries is

obits@magicvalley.com. Death notices are a
free service and can be placed until 4 p.m.

every day. To view or submit obituaries online,
or to place a message in an individual online
guestbook, go to www.magicvalley.com and

click on “Obituaries.”

OBITUARIES/IDAHO/WEST

Wilma Baker
HEYBURN —

Wilma Baker, 66-
year-old Heyburn
resident, died
Wednesday, Jan. 27,
2010, at St. Luke’s
Regional Medical
Center in Boise,
from complications
following a stroke.

Wilma was born April 12,
1943, in Oakley, Idaho, to
Karl S. and Ilia Callahan
McBride. She attended
schools in Nevada and later
moved to Oakley, graduating
from Oakley High School.
She married George R. Baker
in Burley, Idaho, and they
were later divorced.

Wilma worked at J.R.
Simplot in Heyburn until her
retirement. At this time,
Wilma was able to become
an active volunteer with the
Cassia Regional Medical
Center Volunteers. This was
the passion and love of her
life. She diligently served in
this capacity, up until the
time of her death.

Wilma was an active
member of The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints. She was a very tal-
ented baker, preparing
goodies and treats for her
children, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren. She
also loved to embroider, cro-
chet, and work in her flower
gardens and in her yard. She
loved Elvis memorabilia and
collecting coins. She was
also a member of the Red

Hat Society. Wilma
gave selflessly, even
in death. She was
a donor to
the Intermountain
Donor Service, leav-
ing a living legacy in
her contribution to
others.

Wilma is survived by her
children, Debbie (Jim)
Sibbett of Burley, George
(Coreena) Baker of Boise,
Ronald Baker of Boise,
Donald Baker of Twin Falls
and Duane (Kathleen) Baker
of Burley; 14 grandchildren
and five great-grandchil-
dren; and numerous nieces
and nephews. She is also
survived by her mother, Ilia
Randall of Oakley; and her
siblings, Eileen (Richard)
Zweifel of Villa Ridge, Mo.,
Jessie (Lyman) Adams of
Fruitland, Jim (Jeana)
McBride of Oakley, Tom
(Donna) McBride of Oakley
and Cathy Anderson of
Burley, and their families.
She was preceded in death
by her father, Karl S.
McBride and her brother,
Karl W. McBride.

The funeral will be held at
11 a.m. Monday, Feb. 1, at
Morrison Funeral Home, 188
S. Highway 24 in Rupert.
Burial will follow in the
Oakley Cemetery. Friends
may call from 6 until 8 p.m.
Sunday at Morrison Funeral
Home and from 10 until
10:45 a.m. prior to the
funeral on Monday.

William ‘Bill’ Conrad Amen
RUPERT —

William “Bill”
Conrad Amen, 81, of
Rupert, has gone
home to be with his
Lord and Savior. He
passed peacefully
at home on
Wednesday, Jan. 27,
2010.

Bill was the son of Henry
and Elizabeth Amen and was
born on May 20, 1928, in
Fruitdale, S.D. He was born
eighth of eight brothers and
six sisters. He moved to Paul,
Idaho, with his family when
he was 9 years old.

Bill met Pearl Schenk on
New Year’s Eve, 1948. They
were later married on March
25, 1950, and were happily
married for 58 years. They
had four children, Dennis
(Diane) Amen of Rupert,
Larry (Karon) Amen of Twin
Falls, Dee Ann South of
Rupert and Cindy (Steven)
Knopp of Paul. They have 12
grandchildren and 13 great-
grandchildren.

Bill had strong work ethics
which lead him into many
successful accomplish-
ments. He worked at the
Burley Flour Mill for 18 years
until it closed, which began
his years of entrepreneur-
ship. He started and operat-
ed Amens Cafe. Soon after,
Bill and Pearl opened Tots To
Teens on the Square in
Rupert in March of 1973.
They operated this business
together for the rest of their
lives and it is in its 37th year
of business currently. While
running these two business-
es, Bill drove school bus for

Minidoka County
for 23 years.

Bill was a member
of the First Christian
Praise Chapel in
Rupert, Idaho. He
loved his wife, chil-
dren and grandchil-
dren very much and

was very proud of all of
them. He loved to have his
family together. Bill loved
fishing, bowling, traveling,
camping, dancing, and polka
music. He also loved sports,
especially the Utah Jazz and
Denver Broncos. He was the
biggest fan at all of his
grandchildren’s ballgames!

Dad was a very special
person; he was a kind, caring
and a wonderful person who
will be greatly missed by all
who had the honor of know-
ing him.

Bill was preceded in death
by his parents; his wife,
Pearl; a granddaughter,
Jessica Knopp; four brothers
and six sisters. He is survived
by four brothers, Richard
Amen of Paul, John Amen of
Rupert, Jerry Amen of
Rupert and Bob Amen of
Boise.

A service will be held at 1
p.m. Monday, Feb. 1, at the
First Christian Praise
Chapel, 1110 Eighth St. in
Rupert. Burial will follow at
the Paul Cemetery. A view-
ing will be held from 6 to 8
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 31, at
Hansen Mortuary, 710 Sixth
St. in Rupert, and one hour
prior to the service Monday
at the church. Condolences
may be left at hansen-mor-
tuary.com.

Verna Lee Kistler
M O U N T A I N

HOME — Verna Lee
Kistler, 70, of
Mountain Home and
Elko Bend, passed
away on Monday,
Jan. 25, 2010, at her
daughter’s home in
Mountain Home
surrounded by her family.
Verna has ended a battle with
cancer and has gone to be
with her mother and father in
heaven.

Verna loved her grandchil-
dren and great-grandchil-
dren. Always taking their
side over her own children’s
fights. She was head of the
household, over all of her
family, always in charge of
family matters.

Verna will be missed by all
who knew her. She was the
glue who held the family
together.

Verna left behind two
brothers, one who was a
twin, Vernon and Charles;
and three sisters, Mary, Patsy
and Fay; her two daughters,
Brenda Hammond and
Jennetta Delos Santos; four

grandsons, Shane
Nees, Travis Tate,
Christopher Framp-
ton and Cody
Frampton; seven
great-grandchil-
dren; and Odie and
Idaho, her two dogs
that she loved like

they were her children too.
Verna didn’t want any

services and wanted every-
one to embrace, live to the
fullest, because you do not
know what life holds in the
future. And most of all, who
she will miss the most, her
husband of 25 years, Robert
Kistler, who never had any
children of his own, but in all
the ways that count has been
dad, grandpa and great-
grandpa that is now the head
of the family.

A special thank you to her
niece, Kathy, and her hus-
band Bob of Salmon, Idaho,
for all their help, love and
support to our parents, Bob
and Verna, during her battle
with cancer and their con-
tinuing love and support to
the family.
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Donald W. Billings
RUPERT — Donald W.

Billings, 64, of Rupert, died
Thursday, Jan 28, 2010, at
Minidoka Memorial Hospital.

A memorial service will be
held at 1 p.m. Monday, Feb. 1,
at the Rupert United
Methodist Church, 605 H St.
(Hansen Mortuary in
Rupert).

Frank ‘Tom’
Wilkinson Jr.

FILER — Frank Thomas
“Tom” Wilkinson Jr., 71, of
Filer, died Friday, Jan. 29,
2010, at his home.

The funeral will be held at
11 a.m. Monday, Feb. 1, at the
Filer LDS Church, 841
Midway in Filer; visitation
from 10 to 10:45 a.m.
Monday at the church
(Rosenau Funeral Home in
Twin Falls).

Shannon Wolf
FAIRFIELD — Shannon

Wolf, 44, of Fairfield, died
Thursday, Jan. 28, 2010, in
Camas County.

The funeral will be held at
10 a.m. Tuesday, Feb. 2, at
the Camas County High
School gymnasium
(Demaray Funeral Service,
Gooding Chapel).

Patricia Wickel
COEUR D’ALENE —

Patricia Jane Wickel, 87, of
Coeur d’Alene, died
Tuesday, Jan. 26, 2010, at
Kootenai Medical Center.

The funeral will be held at
11 a.m. Wednesday, Feb. 3, at

Rasmussen Funeral Home,
1350 E. 16th St. in Burley;
visitation from 6 to 8 p.m.
Tuesday and one hour before
the service Wednesday at
the funeral home.

Margene M. Lind
OREM, Utah — Margene

Marie Smith Lind, 78, of
Orem, Utah, and formerly of
Oakley, died Thursday, Jan.
28, 2010, at home.

The funeral will be held at
11 a.m. Monday, Feb. 1, at the
Northridge Stake Center,
1674 N. 200 W. in Orem; vis-
itation from 10 to 10:45 a.m.
Monday at the church (Olpin
Family Mortuary in Pleasant
Grove, Utah).

Dorothy F. Deal
HAGERMAN — Dorothy

Frances Deal, 91, of
Hagerman and formerly of
California, died Friday, Jan.
29, 2010, at Gooding County
Memorial Hospital in
Gooding.

A service will be held at a
later date at Oakdale
Memorial Park in Glendora,
Calif. (local arrangements by
Demaray Funeral Service,
Gooding Chapel).

James S. Osborne
GOODING — James

Samuel Osborne, infant son
of Dustin Osborne and
Samantha Savage of
Gooding, died Thursday,
Jan. 28, 2010, at St. Luke’s
Medical Center in Boise.

Arrangements will be
announced by Demaray
Funeral Service, Gooding
Chapel.

VVaanneessssaa  JJooaann  SShhrruumm of
Glenns Ferry, memorial
service at 10:30 a.m. today at
the Glenns Ferry Methodist
Church (Rost Funeral Home,
McMurtrey Chapel in
Mountain Home).

WWiillllaarrdd  GG..  ““BBiillll””  BBaatteess of
Jerome, funeral at 11 a.m.
today at the Jerome 1st Ward
LDS Chapel, 825 E. Ave. B;
visitation from 10 to 11 a.m.
today at the church
(Farnsworth Mortuary in
Jerome).

HHaarroolldd  ““PPaatt””  OO’’BBrriieenn of
Jerome, celebration of life at
1 p.m. today at the Jerome
Bible Baptist Church, 132
Second Ave. E. in Jerome
(Farnsworth Mortuary in
Jerome).

RReeggiinnaalldd  CCeecciill  PPrraaggnneellll of
Buhl, funeral at 1:30 p.m.
today at the Buhl Kingdom
Hall of Jehovah’s Witness
(Farmer Funeral Chapel in
Buhl).

OOrrvviill  DDeelloorree  AAttkkiinnssoonn of
Twin Falls, celebration of life

at 2 p.m. today at the Rock
Creek Restaurant, 200
Addison Ave. W. in Twin
Falls (Zeyer Funeral Chapel
in Nampa).

EEuullaa  MMaaxxiinnee  MMiilllleerr  OOllsseenn
of Jerome, funeral at 2 p.m.
today at the Hove-
Robertson Funeral Chapel in
Jerome.

JJuuaanniittaa  BBuuttlleerr  MMaarrcchheessiinnii,,
of Boise and formerly of
Magic Valley, service at 3
p.m. today at Cloverdale
Funeral Home in Boise.

RRaayymmoonndd  TThheeooddoorree  BBrruunn
of Pine, memorial service at
2 p.m. Sunday at South Fork
Boise River Senior Center in
Pine (Rost Funeral Home,
McMurtrey Chapel in
Mountain Home).

SSttaannlleeyy  JJ..  SSoorreennssoonn  of
Twin Falls, funeral at 11 a.m.
Wednesday at Parke’s Magic
Valley Funeral Home, 2551
Kimberly Road in Twin Falls;
visitation from 9 to 10:30
a.m. Wednesday at the
funeral home.

Lawmakers pursue
illegal immigrant
employers
By Simmi Aujla
Associated Press writer

BOISE — Idaho lawmak-
ers could debate as many as
three bills this session that
would punish employers
who hire illegal immigrants.

Two bills, including one
introduced Friday by Sen.
Mike Jorgenson, would
punish employers who
knowingly hire illegal work-
ers with fines and suspen-
sion of licenses. A third,
milder measure makes
knowingly hiring an illegal
immigrant a misdemeanor
but doesn’t touch their
licenses.

Jorgenson, R-Hayden
Lake, has introduced similar
versions of his legislation
the last three sessions, but
they failed. He insists tack-
ling the issue will pay off by
discouraging illegal workers
so much that they stay
away.

“It creates enforcement
by attrition,’’ Jorgenson told
the Senate State Affairs
Committee. “When people
know we have this kind of
structure in place,they leave
the state or they don’t
come.’’

Jorgenson’s measure
would require employers
after Jan. 11, 2011, to confirm
a worker’s eligibility
through the federal “E-
Verify’’ system. Violators
would face fines of up to $50
a day per worker, up to
$50,000. His bill goes even
further: Written driver’s
license tests would be given
in English only — no inter-
preters allowed.

On Friday, the Senate
panel agreed to consider his
bill at a full hearing, along
with others that might
come across their desks.
Still, some members were at
least initially skeptical.

Senate Majority Leader
Bart Davis, R-Idaho Falls,
raised concerns that
Jorgenson’s bill could burn
up law enforcement agen-
cies’ resources. Senate
Minority Leader Kate Kelly,
D-Boise, fears far-reaching
consequences for legal
immigrants who would face
additional hurdles to mun-
dane tasks like driving a car.

“We have huge concerns
about this,’’ Kelly said.

Separately, Reps. Phil

Hart, R-Athol, and Raul
Labrador, R-Eagle, are also
working on legislation.
Details weren’t available
and it hasn’t been intro-
duced, but Labrador said it
would discourage employ-
ers from hiring illegal aliens,
including by revoking an
offending business’s license
for up to one year.

“People will be more
careful when hiring,’’ said
Labrador, an immigration
lawyer running for
Congress.

A third alternative would
tighten existing laws gov-
erning employers who hire
illegal immigrants.

Owners of companies
who knowingly do so could
face misdemeanor charges,
be fined up to $50,000 and
be jailed for two years but
wouldn’t be stripped of
licenses under the measure
sponsored by Sens. John
McGee, R-Caldwell, and
Curt McKenzie, R-Nampa,
who chairs the State Affairs
Committee.

A pro-business group
that includes dairy and con-
struction interests doesn’t
like any of the bills, but con-
cedes McGee’s bill would
likely put the least burden
on employers who often rely
on immigrant laborers.

Revoking a business
license would be bad for
Idaho’s already lagging
recovery, said Brent
Olmstead, a lobbyist for the
Idaho Business Coalition for
Immigration Reform. Its
members like the Idaho
Association of Commerce
and Industry are pushing for
comprehensive immigra-
tion reforms that include
secure borders, but also
increased quotas for guest
workers.

Meanwhile, the Idaho
Community Action
Network, which represents
migrant-worker interests,
contends that only federal
legislation can solve the
problem. Leo Morales, a
community organizer, said
none of the Idaho measures
address his group’s concern
that employers have inade-
quate training to determine
just who has a fake ID or
Social Security number.

“Employers are not
immigration officials,’’
Morales said.

AROUND THE WEST

W Y O M I N G

Yellowstone
starts study of
new winter rules

Y E L L O W S T O N E
NATIONAL PARK, Wyo. —
The National Park Service
has scheduled open houses
in Wyoming, Idaho,
Montana and Washington,
D.C.,to discuss its long-term
winter use plan for
Yellowstone National Park.

The agency announced
Friday the start of an envi-
ronmental study to develop
new winter rules for the park.

The study will consider
snowmachines, guiding
requirements, air quality,
wildlife, natural sound-
scapes, visitor experience,
socioeconomics and other
topics.

Yellowstone currently
operates under temporary
winter rules. The Park
Service intends to imple-
ment any new regulations
resulting from the study
starting with the 2011-2012
winter season.

Scoping meetings will be
held Feb. 16 in Idaho Falls,
Feb. 18 in Billings, Mont.,
March 15 in Cheyenne and
March 17 in Washington,
D.C.

U T A H
NASA contractor
lays off 420

CLEARFIELD — The
company that builds boost-
er rockets for the space
shuttle has laid off another
420 workers in Utah.

Clearfield-based ATK
Space Systems cited the
phase-out of the space

shuttle and Minuteman III
ballistic missile program —
the same reasons it laid off
550 workers in Utah in
October.

ATK spokesman George
Torres says Thursday’s lay-
offs hit factory workers,
engineers and administra-
tive workers at a Clearfield
plant that refurbishes spent
booster rockets; a
Promontory manufactur-
ing and test facility; and a
factory in Magna that made
Minuteman missiles.

ATK says it gave the
workers a week’s pay for
every year of service, up to a
maximum of 26 weeks of
pay. Torres says federal
stimulus funds will give
each employee up to $800 a
month to subsidize the cost
of COBRA health insurance
coverage for 15 months.

N E V A D A
Death count up to 26
in wild horse roundup

RENO, Nev. — Wild-
horse advocates have criti-
cized federal land managers
after the deaths of 26 mus-
tangs so far in a government
roundup on the range north
of Reno — up from nine
deaths a week ago.

The U.S. Bureau of Land
Management on Friday
reported four more deaths
stemming from its roundup
in the Calico Mountain
Complex.

Agency spokeswoman
JoLynn Worley says three
horses have died at the
roundup site and 23 have
died at a Fallon holding
facility where the horses
have been taken since the
roundup began Dec. 28.

— The Associated Press

Pilot considered the only ace Tuskegee Airman dies
NEW YORK (AP) —

Retired Air Force Lt. Colonel
Lee A. Archer, a Tuskegee
Airman considered to be the
only black ace pilot who also
broke racial barriers as an
executive at a major U.S.
company and founder of a
venture capital firm, died
Wednesday in New York
City. He was 90.

His son, Roy Archer, said
his father died at Cornell
University Medical Center in
Manhattan. A cause of death

was not immediately deter-
mined.

The Tuskegee Airmen
were America’s first black
fighter pilot group in World
War II.

“It is generally conceded
that Lee Archer was the first
and only black ace pilot,’’
credited with shooting down
five enemy planes, Dr.
Roscoe Brown Jr., a fellow
Tuskegee Airman and
friend, said in a telephone
interview Thursday.

Archer was acknowledged
to have shot down four
planes, and he and another
pilot both claimed victory
for shooting down a fifth
plane. An investigation
revealed Archer had inflicted
the damage that destroyed
the plane, said Brown, and
the Air Force eventually pro-
claimed him an ace pilot.

Archer, a resident of New
Rochelle, N.Y., “lived a full
life,’’ said his son. “His last
two or three years were

amazing for him.’’
Archer was among the

group of Tuskegee Airmen
invited to attend President
Barack Obama’s inaugura-
tion in 2009. The airmen,
who escorted bomber planes
during the war fought with
distinction, only to face big-
otry and segregation when
they returned home, were
also awarded the
Congressional Gold Medal
for their service in 2007 by
President George W. Bush.
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IF JANUARY 30 IS YOUR
BIRTHDAY: In early March,
your judgment is better than
usual, so you will be able to
resist the temptation to take
off on a wild goose chase or
will have helpful advice from
others that will warn you
before you make a major
misstep. In late March you
are at your best in business
situations when a cool head
is needed. For the best
results in love, or to make a
significant other purr with
delight, try taking a vacation
or romantic holiday week-
end in late April or early
May. Avoid signing con-
tracts or agreements in
August or October.

RIESS (March 21-April
19): If everyone followed the
rules, there would be no
point in having them. A
fresh insight could provide
the key to financial success.

AURUS (April 20-May
20): Recent conditions have
restricted your progress. It
will be soon time to put your
doubts aside and move for-
ward at full tilt.

EMINI (May 21-June
20): Don’t waste time with
unfounded suspicions when
the facts will set the record
straight. Read a book and
broaden your horizons.

ANCER (June 21-Juuly
22): That burning desire you
feel may be the need to let
your creative juices flow.
Rediscover things that bring
you great satisfaction.

EO (July 23-Aug. 22):
Climb onto the soapbox. It’s
time to let everyone know
exactly how you feel —
whether they want to hear it
or not.

IRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22): Don’t feed fear or offer
negative input that only
serves to soothe your ego. If
in a stalemate, it may be time
to change strategies.

IBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Look carefully and you’ll
find ingenious solutions and
quick fixes right under your
nose. A change in tactics
may be necessary.

CORPIOO (Oct. 23-Nov.
21): Take time to figure out
what may be your private life
saver. You may be unable to
avoid sweeping changes and
adjustments.

AGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21): Show your inde-
pendence. Stand tall with-
out asking for help and
demonstrate your personal
freedom.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19): Criticism is hardly
pleasant, but your success is
based on your ability to
adapt, not how well you
conform to others’ expecta-
tions.

QUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): There’s no need to
repeat mistakes, so it may be
time to experiment with
new methods of working
towards future goals.

ISCES (Feb. 19-March
20): Give your reputation a
lift. You may be able to gain
recognition by sharing your
views, thoughts or opin-
ions today.

HOROSCOPE

Jeraldine 

Saunders
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FORD '95 F-450 SD w/lift gate &
utility bed and 12.5 hp air com-
pressor, V8, AT, PS, 21,000 ac-
tual  miles,  one  owner,  well
maintained, immaculate $8500. 

Call 208-320-4058

GMC '94 TopKick with 6200 lb
IMT crane, air compressor, Cat
3116  diesel,  Allison  AT,  well
maint,  clean  &  work  ready,
$9500. Call 208-320-4058.

GMC  '94 TopKick  with  7000lb
IMT  crane,  V8,  5  speed,  AC,
good radials, runs & works well.
$5900. Call 208-320-4058.

GMC Astro     90,000 actual mis,
NTC  335  Cummins  diesel,  9
spd trans,  PS, AC.  This truck
is in brand new cond.  Former
Orange  County,  CA.  Sheriff's
Dept. $9,900. 208-320-4058

GRUMMAN CHEVROLET '88
Step  Van,  V8,  AT,  PS,  2-110
volt generators, roof air, finished
interior 4,643 actual mi, 1 own-
er must see $6500 320-4058

DUMP  TRUCK Ford  '97  F-450
SD  with  5  yd  dump &  crane.
Powerstroke  diesel,  AT,  AC,
80,000 actual mis, one owner,
work ready, $8500. 320-4058

FORD '85 F-350 4x4, with utility
bed,  duals,  12.5  HP,  gas  air
compressor  and  crane.  V8,  5
spd,  PS,  AC,  1  owner,  very
clean, low mi, $4800. 320-4058.

FORD '94 F-8000, tandem axle
with  25'  steel  flat  bed.  8.3L
Cummins  diesel,  13  speed
trans,  PS,  AC,  48,000GVW,
good  rubber.  Clean  low
mileage,  1  owner  truck.  Fleet
maintained. $11,500. 320-4058

FORD '99 F-450 Crew Cab w/10'
stake  side  dump bed,  Power-
stroke diesel, AT, AC, new radi-
als, 116,000 actual mis, former
Southern CA City truck, immac-
ulate cond. $11,900. 320-4058.

FREIGHTLINER '94 with N14
Cummins diesel 350 HP, 10 spd
trans.  Alloy  wheels,  good radi-
als,  one  owner,  fleet  main-
tained, low miles. $9,900.

Call 208-320-4058

CAT  '73 920,  2  yard  loader  with
Balderson hydraulic quick detach,
7000  hrs,  60% rubber,  tight  nice
machine,  $19,750.  '88  Twamco
25T  tilt  bed,  low boy,  pintle,  30'
deck,  70%  big  rubber,  $9500.
John  Deere  '99 310E  backhoe,
4x4,  cab,  extend-a-hoe,  AC,  2
buckets,  4200  hrs,  $24,500. '00
Kamatsu  W140  backhoe,  4x4,
cab,  extend-a-hoe,  auxiliary  hy-
draulics,  100%  rear,  60%  front,
3200 hrs, $24,500  '88 Cat  416 C
backhoe, 4x4, cab, standard hoe,
new tires, 2850 orig hrs, $18,750.
12  T  pintle  hitch w/air  brakes,
$3750.  '07  gooseneck 12T trlr 25'
deck  w/ramps,  like  new,  $6500.
'96 GMC TopKick Cat diesel w/16'
reefer 125K, $6500  '96 KW T600,
N14 Cummins,  like new, 16' rock
box w/high lift, $19,500. 406-6357

CHEVROLET '94 HD 3500 with
14' utility body, V8, AT, AC, rear
fold  up  electric  crane,  50,301
actual miles, 1 owner, previous
municipal  unit.  Clean  &  work
ready. $6900. 208-320-4058.

CHEVY '96 Kodiak with 14,000 lb
Maintainer  crane  &  engine
mount air compressor. Nice utili-
ty  bed  with  slide  outs  &  torch
compartment. Near new radials,
3116 Cat diesel, 6 spd, Allison
auto trans, AC, PS,  26,000 ac-
tual mis, replacement cost over
$100,000. $21,900. 320-4058

 CONNECT WITH CUSTOMERS
WHO NEED YOUR SERVICE

Advertise in the 

Business & Service Directory

733-0931 ext. 2

CESSNA '79 Turbo 182, 1750TTSN
Jan.  annual,  IFR,  new  interior.
$95,950/offer. Call 208-634-6533

NEW ENGINES and RE-MANUFAC-
TURED  ENGINES  and  TRANS-
MISSIONS.  USED  ENGINES,
TRANSMISSIONS, transfer cases,
fenders,  hoods,  lights,  bumpers,
doors,  grilles,  mirrors,  RADIA-
TORS, etc. 208-734-7090

BUCKET TRUCK '96 Ford F800
with 62' Altec man lift 8.3 Cum-
mins,  Allison 6 spd auto trans,
PS, AC, low miles and immacu-
late, $14,900. 208-320-4058.

FLATBED TRAILER 
1 axle, pay load 7500 lbs14x6, good

tires, $450.  Call 208-543-9200

HITCHES Like new Equalizer hitch.
$200. New B&W tow & stow hitch,
2” & 2 5/16” ball, 6” drop. $150.

208-308-6012

TRAILER ¾  ton  pickup  box  bed
trailer with tool box and can holder
in front. Call 208-308-8558

UTILITY TRAILER '07 
16'x6.5' dual axle, $1500. 
Call 733-0809 after 5pm.

NOTICE
Classified Advertisers

Please check your ad for 
accuracy the first day it runs. 
The Times-News will only be 

responsible for any errors report-
ed on the first day of publication

Please Call 733-0931 ext. 2

Can’t Make 
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Ad!

(208) 734-5538

YEAR END
BLOWOUT

HURRY INHURRY IN

THEY’RE GONE!!THEY’RE GONE!!

‘CAUSE WHEN THEY’RE GONE‘CAUSE WHEN THEY’RE GONE

2009 MODEL

COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU WHY

“WE’RE BETTER & WE’LL PROVE IT”

2009 GMC SIERRA 1500
X-CAB 4X4

PONTIAC
SOLSTICE

AFTER DISCOUNTS &
REBATES PAY ONLY

STK #G9112

STK #G9099

MSRP $27470.00
BLOW OUT SALE PRICE

MSRP $33780.00
BLOW OUT SALE PRICE

AFTER DISCOUNTS &
REBATES PAY ONLY

$29,988

$19,488 $24,488

$32,988

2009 GMC SIERRA 2500
4X4 DURAMAX 
DIESEL

PONTIAC G6
GXP COUPE

WWW.GREENAUTOGROUP.COM CLICK! BUY! SAVE!WWW.GREENAUTOGROUP.COM CLICK! BUY! SAVE!

1427 Blue Lakes Blvd. N.
Twin Falls, Idaho
(208)733-1823

Se
Habla

Espanõl

NOT BUDGETED FOR A NEW VEHICLE!NOT BUDGETED FOR A NEW VEHICLE!
CHECK OUT THE PREVIOUSLY OWNED VEHICLES AT HUGE SAVINGS!!!CHECK OUT THE PREVIOUSLY OWNED VEHICLES AT HUGE SAVINGS!!!

STK#9U006-0.......04 CHRYSLER SEBRING LX ............ $7,988
STK#P9024-1 ......05 PONTIAC GRAND AM ................. $7,988
STK#9U131-0 ......08 PONTIAC G6 4 DR .................... $12,988
STK#9U098-0 ......09 PONTIAC G6 GT ........................ $15,988
STK#9U092-0 ......09 BUICK LACROSSE CXL ............. $19,988
STK#8U018-1.......07 DODGE 1500 QUAD CAB ......... $21,988

STK#G10018-1 .....08 TOYOTA CAMRY HYBRID .......... $22,988
STK#9U093-0 ......09 BUICK LUCERNE CXL ............... $23,988
STK#G9105-1 ......08 TOYOTA TUNDRA DBLCAB ....... $26,988
STK#G9052-1 ......07 GMC SIERRA DENALI ............... $32,988
STK#G9097-1 ......07 GMC YUKON SLT....................... $34,988
STK#10U007-0 .....07 GMC YUKON DENALI XL .......... $36,988

AUTO GROUP

*Units subject to prior sale. Not responsible for misprints. Price does not include tax title and dealer doc fee.

Photos for illustration purposes only.

ONLY 2 REMAININGONLY 2 REMAINING

PONTIACS IN STOCKPONTIACS IN STOCK

SAVE OVER 25%SAVE OVER 25%

OFF OF MSRPOFF OF MSRP

ABSOLUTELY 
ENDS!

FEBRUARY 1ST!






